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□Opinion
Making a case

Do two wrongs make n right In collecting 
evidence against prostitutes?
See Page 4A

□  Pooplo
Debutantes on parade

Thirteen area high school girls will make their 
formal debut Feb. 14 when they will he 
lntrodubcd to society.
See Page SB.

Murder suspect on the loose
San Francisco Goungo. the man wanted in the 

murder of Ills ex-wile Matilda Ferrer of Lake 
Mary, is still on the loose.

According to George Procchcl. public informa
tion officer for the Seminole County Sheriff's 
Office, said that Goungo has not yet been 
apprehended by any agency.

On Thursday afternoon, witnesses said. 
Goungo shot Ferrer once In the head as she 
prepared to exit her car at the Altbcrtson's 
supermarket In the Lake Mary Center.

She died a short time later at Orlando 
Regional Medical Center.

After the shooting, witnesses said, Goungo 
sped away In a 1986 white Cadillac Seville. 
Procchcl said he had been spotted as far north 
as Daytona Beach, but authorities have been 
unable to locate him.

Sheriff's officials have reason to believe that 
Goungo Is on his way back to his home In 
Rochester. N.Y.

Police in Rochester said they arc on the look 
out for him. but. as of Saturday afternoon, he 
had not yet been found.

Procchcl said a warrant for Goungo's arrest on 
charges of murder has been Issued.

"So. right now, there's nothing new."' he said.
Ferrer's body is still being sustained on life 

support until her organs can be harvested for 
donations.

Tree City event planned
SANFORD — A Tree City U.S.A. event will be 

observed Monday at Fort Mellon Park with an 
annual tree planting to highlight the ob
servance.

Howard Jeffries, grounds maintenance coor
dinator Tor Sanford's Parks and Recreation 
Department is hosting the event. Special guests 
will Include Mayor Bcttye Smith, Eliza Pringle, 
und members of the city's Scenic Improvement 
Board.

A number of area school students from first 
through fifth grade, will also be on hand. They 
have submitted entries In the S.I.B. competition 
for writing an essay on "What Trees Mean To 
Me." Pringle will be presenting awards for the 
three top winners. They include $25. $15 and 
$10 gift certificates from area merchants.

"W e arc also going to ask the children to 
assist the mayor In planting the official tree for 
the observance." Jeffries said. "This year It’s a 
beautiful Live Oak."

The city has planted a tree each time during 
five previous years of observing Tree City 
U.S.A.. in eonjunctlon with Arbor Day. The trees 
arc located In Fort Mellon Park and Memorial 
Park.

Jeffries added that all persons attending the 
gathering will be given a free Laurel Oak 
seedling, and Instructions on planting and care.

The event will begin at 10 a.m.. in the Fort 
Mellon Park area Just cast of the Sanford 
museum. The public Is invited to attend.
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Cloudy and cooler
Mostly cloudy and 
cooler with a chance 
of morning rain and 
p o s s ib l e  t h u n 
d e rs to rm s . then 
clearing und cooler. 
High In the upper 
60s. Wind southwest 
10 to 15 mph. Rain 
chance 30 percent.

Former*

Graves vandalized
P olice: S a ta n -w o rs h ip  m ay be c o n n e c te d

By J . MARK BARPIBLO
Herald Staff Writer

The head of the skeletal remains In casket was 
missing one day last week...

SANFORD — Seminole County sheriff's In
vestigators believe there may be a Satan-worship 
connection to the latest rash of gravesltc 
vandalisms that occured two weeks ago near 
Sanford’s cemeteries on West 25th Street.

During the past week, seven broken or 
damaged tombs have been found at Pace 
Jackson Cemetery, located In an unkempt 
section of the city’s cemeteries. Two of them 
were found Thursday, the bones "mixed up.” 
according to investigators.

Near two of the opened crypts. Investigators 
found a cleared circle about six to eight feet in 
diameter. Inside the circle, a star-shaped penta
gram had been etched in the soil. A pentagram is 
often used in Satanic rituals.

"We cannot rule out it was used in a Satanic 
ritual," said George Procchcl, spokesman for the 
Seminole County Sheriffs Office. "It may be Just 
kids, though."
CJ Bee Graves, Page BA

HrraM Photo* by Tommy Vlncont
...The next day, the head had been replaced back 
In the casket.

Cutting edge
County keeps pace with 
technological advances 
in law enforcement

ty In 
I like

MaJ. David Brierton takea a look at future.
b y l u e i l U M t

By SANDRA SLUOTT
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Robots patrolling 
the Jail exercise, yard, making 
photographs without film and 
tracking Inmates with bar codes 
like those used on food we buj 
the supermarket may sound 
things from a science fiction 
film. However, some of the 
technology is being used today 
at the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility and the rest is on the 
horizon.

MaJ. David Brierton. director of 
corrections at the facility, took a 
glimpse into the future of law 
enforcement at a recent training 
program and found that Semi
nole County Is keeping pace with

advances in technology and 
human resources management.

Brierton was one of 16 execu
tives attending the Florida Crim
inal Justice Executive Institute 
in Tallahassee late last month.

"W e were given a general 
overview of where we arc (In law 
enforcement) and where we're 
going...what is going to bnppen 
by the year 2000 and beyond,” 
he said. The group was told that 
Florida has the growth rate of a 
third world country and that by 
the turn of the century there will 
be a population equal to Los 
Angeles between Orlando and 
Tampa.

The trend in law enforcement 
will be in problem solving and 
technology will play an even 
I ) See Advances, Page BA

Sanford to air Waterfront Master Plan
By NICK PPBIPAUP
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — A status report will be given to the 
Sanford City Commission Monday night. It will consist 
of the latest developments in the Waterfront Master 
Plan.

Director of Planning and Development for Sanford, 
Jay Mardcr. has been working on the project. His 
proposals will be presented during the commission 
workshop session, primarily for informational and 
up-dating purposes. He plans however, to request funds 
with which to hire a facilitator.

Mardcr's snyopsls. entitled "Towards a Waterfront 
Master Plan for Lake Monroe in Sanford." states, in 
part. "The Lake Monroe waterfront means many things 
to many people. There are numerous players, public 
and private, that have a stake in the lakefront."

It continues. "As such, a planning process will 
provide opportunities for involvement for all interested 
parties. The process will begin a multi-faceted program 
that should result in a long range vision for the 
waterfront as well as a continuing plannlng*proceaa."

"The first phase of the project." he writes, "will be a 
scries of workshops to develop a vision formed by 
community concensus."

Marder has determined that many different types of 
people utilize the lakefront area, and/or are Interested in 
its development. In addition to the citizens, he llBts. 
members of the City Commission. Scenic Improvement 
Board. Historic Preservation Board. Museum Board, and 
Planning and Zoning Commission.

He also lists various factions of Seminole County 
Government, the state FDOT. St. Johns River Water 
Management District, and downtown organizations 
such as the Sanford Historic Downtown Waterfront 
Association, Historic Sanford Association. Sanford 
Historic Trust. Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
St. Luctu Association and the Marina Isle Leaseholders.

Marder will be recomenglng meetings be set up with 
representatives of the various groups to hold what he 
colls “ brain-storming" sessions.

In order to supervise the overall meetings and handle 
compilation of findings however, he is requesting the 
commission to agree on hiring a facilitator, a 
I See Commission, Page BA

Police chief
requirements
reexamined
By NICK PPBIPAUP
Herald Staff Writer .

SANFORD -  Efforts continue 
to obtain n new police chitT for 
Sanford. Monday night, the City 
Commission will discuss the 
possibility of reducing require
ments on the Job description.

The proposed change would 
effect requirements for a four- 
yeur college degree. According to 
suggested re-wording. II would 
say. "Cundldules lacking the 
f Bee Chief, Page BA

O K , guys, 
hang heads  
in sham e

Before I even greet you with u 
"good morning" this Sunday I've 
got a score to settle with all of you 
who wrote und called to tell me Mrs. 
Mae Daly Fort did not tench "home 
econom ics" at Seminole High 
School. If you were among them 
please stund up and for 30 seconds 
hang your head in shame.

Why? Read on!
Joyce Willlnk who lives at 2830 

South Magnolia Avc.. Sanford, was 
u member of the Seminole High 
School graduating class of 1942. 
She wus thumbing through her 
1942 ycurbook. Lu and behold! 
There it was — on page 12 — a 
phuto of Mrs. Fort. Thr yearbook 
goes on In s;iy that Mrs. Fort took 
the place of Mrs. Mury Stone who 
resigned that year as "home cc”

Elected officials’ 
expenditures listed
By J. MARK BARPIBLO
Herald Staff.Writer

teacher because oi illness. Mrs. Fort 
took over the class.

So. I didn't need to take all those 
"boos" and all that "razz-ma-taz" 
you sent my way after all. Now that 
Joyce has "cleared l_n)X.I,!,me and 
all charges of being u "dummy" 
have been dropped, warm up yuur 
coffee and have a side dish of my 
favorite breakfast food — grits.

Oh. yes. thank you Joyce! .ou 
really took the heat off me.

I was truly sorry to hear about the 
passing of another Sanford old 
timer. Carlin Palmer Elck. There ure

Sc* Stenstrom. Pag* BA

SANFORD — Sheriff Don Eslingcr 
raised and spent $1.40 to capture 
each of the 90.076 votes he collec
ted during the 1992 elections.

Eslingcr raised a total $125,659 to 
retain his position as sheriff, which 
pays $82,801. His final campaign 
finance report shows he contributed 
$2,100 to his campaign In Decem
ber.

After paying his final advertising 
bills and other expenses. Eslingcr 
had $21 remaining, which lie traits- 
icrred to his office account.

State laws allows elected officials 
to spend unused contributions for 
their public office expenses, con
tribute them to charities or return 
them to contributors. Elections su
pervisor Sandra Goard said can

dldatcs who qualify by petition 
Instead of fee payment must return 
unused contributions to her office to 
help pay for elections services.

Candidates were required to 
submit final cumpuign contribution 
und expenditure reports to Guard 90 
days after their last election.

The second-highest fundraising 
level was achieved by county com
missioner Pat Warren, who raised 
und spent $61,664 to be re-elected 
to u second term. Commissioners 
receive about $44,000 |>er year. 
Warren reported spending ull her 
contributions for her campaign.

Total contributions und expendi
tures for Seminole County can
didates. Including those defeated In 
primaries, arc:
SHERIFF
•  Lawrence Connlff. Rep. (de- 

See Officials, Page 3A
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Premiums could rise 40 percent
■y Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE — Many Florida home
owners will be upset when they get their 
next Insurance bills because the prices 
could rise 40 percent, a state Insurance 
spokeswoman said Saturday.
. .Many companies were-selling below the 
rates their actuaries recommended to gain 
market share In Florida — until Hurricane 
Andrew, said Insurance Commissioner Tom 
Gallagher.

"Those days are over," he said.
No companies have (lied rate Increase 

requests reflecting the 916 billion Insured 
loss from the hurricane that pelted south 
Dade County. Insurers sometimes take up to 
a year to calculate the Impact of losses on 
new rates.

"We've had Indications from companies 
that they are going to seek Initial rate hikes 
as a result of Hurricane Andrew that could 
be 40 percent or higher." said state 
Insurance spokeswoman JUI Chamberlin.

But annual rate reviews already before 
state regulators have been affected. A 2 
percent surcharge, or about 910 on the 
average 9350 bill, will be added to bills to 
support a bailout fund for six failed Insurers.

fw e 've  had indications 
from companies that they 
are going to seek initial rate 
hikes as a result of Hurri
cane Andrew that could be 
40 percent or higher, f

-Jill Chambtrlln

Ggllagher told the House Insurance 
Committee on Thursday that he was getting 
Indications from Insurers that their rate 
Increases will be substantial. A key factor Is 
rising rates for reinsurance, Insurance for 
Insurance companies.

"Reinsurance costs have gone up two to 
four times, and that's for half the coverage." 
Oallagher said.

Rates also are rising to build insurers’ 
reserves and to at least temporarily discour
age new business, which reduces the 
potential for future losses.

No. 1 State Farm has about 25 percent of 
the market and No. 2 Allstate about 19 
percent. Both are restricting new business, 
and a dozen companies have told the state

they want out of homeowners coverage 
entirely.

"Companies arc having second thoughts 
about doing business here," Chamberlin 
said. "Homeowners rates in Florida have 
been artificially low because the market was 
so competitive."

The Impact will extend beyond Dade 
County. Companies are taking closer looks, 
at their risk in coastal counties.

"Many of the companies aggressively sold 
policies In those rapidly growing coastal 
counties, and Andrew presented to them the 
writing on the wall that they need to 
restructure their obligations in Florida." 
Chamberlin said. “ We’re as worried about 
the availability of Insurance as we are about 
the affordability.”

The Legislature has responded by setting 
up a Joint underwriting association, which 
expects to begin Issuing policies In March 
for anyone statewide who can't find private 
coverage.

The association is expected to serve as 
many as 500,000 customers, or one In six 
Florida hduscholds.

But don't expect any bargains. Rates will 
be at least 25 percent above the cost of 
private policies.

Canadian citizen arrested
WEST PALM BEACH — A Canadian citizen wanted in 

Switzerland has been arrested by federal marshals for allegedly 
bankrupting an Investment company and bilking investors out 
of millions of dollars.

Howard Rash, 45. made an Initial court appearance Friday 
before (J.S. Magistrate Ann Vitunac hours after his arrest and 
was ordered to return to court Tuesday. Defense attorney 
David Roth said he will seek bond, and an extradition hearing 
is set April 2.

The West Palm Beach man Is accused of ruining Marathon 
Capital Co. by withdrawing 93 million for his own use. Swiss 
authorities say. The company declared bankruptcy In 1989.

Marathon Capital Co. in Switzerland and Marathon Financial 
Corp. in Italy attracted 97.9 million in Investments, but 
investigators charge the money was placed in worthless or 
inferior securities.

Employees recruited Investors by telephone In 1986 and 
1987. offering shares In Grand Prtx Corp., which was described 
as a holding company with Interests m auto racing and 
"excellent capital gains potential.”

"All bearers of such securities have suffered 100 percent 
losses," Swiss authorities said In documents requesting Rash's
extradition.
Auditor gives grim report Of town

ZOLFO SPRINGS — This Central Florida hamlet of 3,500 
could go belly up If ft doesn't start cutting Its burdensome 
deficit, an auditor warned in a grim message to town officials.

Unless drastic steps are taken to Increase utility rates, cut the 
budget and lay off workers, "there is substantial doubt that the 
town can continue to exist." auditor Edward Leonard told the 
town's finance committee Friday.

Under a worst-case scenario In which the town could no 
longer pay Us bills and banks foreclosed on Its loans, Its 
Incorporation would be dissolved and government functions 
would be assumed by the# county, said Town Clerk Betty 
Nucclo.

"It could become a ghost town, like the old West, where 
everybody moves out." she said. "There will be no police 
department, no fire department. The county would have to 
take care of It."

The town had a 9163,000 deficit at the end of the last budget 
year Sept. 30, which was covered by borrowing from various 
town accounts and reserve funds.

But the town has run up another 950,000 In unpaid bills 
since Oct. 1, Nucclo said. Under current projections, the town 
Will have a 9108.000 deficit by the end of the budget year.

ayor oftemted o vtr ‘mlddte of now htre’
FORT LAUDERDALE — The mayor of Columbus, Ohio, took 

offense when a Fort Lauderdale city commissioner called his 
city "the middle of nowhere."

The two cities are fighting fbr a 311-foot statue of 
Christopher Columbus. The Russian-made bronze edifice, 
taller than the Statue of Liberty, is In need of a home after 
being rejected by Miami Beach.

Commissioner Cary Keno accused the Ohio group In a letter 
last week of trying to sabotage Fort Lauderdale's efforts to get 
the statue.

"Even though your city shares the Columbus name, no one 
really cares enough about a town In the middle of nowhere to

it* -vel

my
wrote 

Jlimbus i 
obviously 

lyoura,"
A*’ Columbus committee rallying for the 500-ton statue 

already has generated a computer drawing to show how it 
would look against the city's skyline.
' Laahutka sent his best wishes to Fort Lauderdale residents, 
the mayor and other commission members.

But he added. "1 would hope in the future you will use better 
taste and Judgment before you correspond from Fort 
Lauderdale to Columbus."
Lsgsl technician starts complaint service

FORT WALTON BEACH -  In the newspaper classified 
section under "Personals," nestled between a dating service 
and a 1-900 number for "Miss Cathy," an advertisement asks: 
"Having a problem with your lawyer?"

It advises readers to phone for free assistance In filing 
complaints with the Florida Bar against their attorneys.

The calls are answered by Ron Eubanks, who runs Able 
Legal Document Service. His business helps people who cannot 
afford a lawyer, or don't want one, with paperwork for 
uncon teat ed divorces, bankruptcies and other simple legal 
procedures.

Eubanks, a non-lawyer, also la being investigated by the Bar 
for allegedly practicing law without a license, which he denies.

From Associated Press reports

More AIDS  
visible 
in women
■yCATHSftINI WILSON
Associated Press Writer

MIAMI — As a young mother 
with the AIDS virus, Anna feels 
her life Is like slttlqg up front on 
a roller coaster ride and never 
gelling off.

It took the Miami woman two 
years to lose the feelings of 
shame, guilt and dirtiness that 
came with learning In 1989 that 
she was HIV positive from 
heterosexual contact.

By the year 2000. the Infection 
rate of men and women will be 
equal, experts say. In part 
because so much emphasis has 
been placed on categorizing 
people who have contracted the 
virus Instead of focusing on risky 
behavior.

The experience of Anna per
sonalized the observations of 
fellow panelists — an African 
sociologist, a World Health Or-
?anlzalion educator and a New 

ork psychiatry professor r- at a 
recent seminar on AIDS and

"SB already Is the leading 
cause o f death for women age 20 
to 40 in New York City.

Other U.S. leaders' in HIV 
Infection among reproductive- 
age women are the District of 
Columbia. New Jersey and 
Miami, said Virginia Gonzales, a 
WHO AIDS education specialist.

The number oi women with 
AIDS is expected to more than 
double In two years from 25,900 
now to 55,000 to 75.000. the 
national Centers for Disease 
Control estimates. As many as 
299,000 men will have AIDS by 
1995.

E. Maxine Ankrah of Uganda's 
Makcrere University flatly  
blames the Invisibility of women 
with AIDS on discrimination — 
from the CDC'a diagnostic 
criteria to women's exclusion as 
research subjects and prevention 
techniques relying on condoms.

"Aren't wc right again at the 
emphasis of what's good for 
men?" she asked.

Everybody sing
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M IAM I -  Here are the 
winning number* selected 
Frjday In the Florida Lottery:
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today: Mostly cloudy and 
cooler with a chance of morning 
ra in  and p o s s ib le  th u n 
derstorms. then clearing and 
cooler. High in the upper 60s. 
Wind southwest 10 to 15 mph. 
Rain chance 30 percent.

Tonight: Becoming fair. Low 
In the upper 40a. Wind west 10 
mph.

Extended forecast: Monday: 
Becoming fair. Lows In the lower 
50s. Highs near 70. Tuesday and 
Wednesday: Mostly fair. Lows 
near SO. Highs In the inld to 
upper 60s.

SUNDAY
Mslycldy 68-48

MONDAY
Sunny 68-48

TUESDAY
Fair 68-48

WEDNESDAY
Fair 68-48

. THURSDAY 
Fair 69-49

If— » I f

9
Feb. 19

FIRST 
March 1

SUNDAY:
SOL UNAS TABLE: Min. 5:10 

a.m.. 5:35 p.m.: MaJ. 11:25 a.m.. 
11:50 p.m. TIDES: Daytona 
■each: highs. 8:04 a.m.. 8:28

6m.: tows. 1:42 a.m.. 2:12 p.m.: 
aw Smyrna Ranch: highs. 

8;09 a.in.. 8:33 p.m.: lows. 1:47 
a.m.. 2:17 p.:n.; Cocoa Roach: 
highs. H:24 a.in.. 8:48 p.m.: 
lows. 2:02 a.m.. 2:32 p.m.

- .; .

Not available Waves are 3 
feel and choppy. Current Is to 
the south a water temperature of 
58 degrees: Now Smyrna
Seech: Waves are 2-214 fret and 
choppy. Current is to the south 
will: a water temperature of 58 
degrees.

SI. AmgnaUno to Jupiter Inlot
Today: Wind southwest to 

west 10 to 15 knots. Seas 2 to 4 
feel. Hay and inland waters u 
moderate chop. Scattered show
ers and thunderstorms.

Tonight: Wind west 15 to 20 
knots. Seas 4 to 6 feet. Hay and 
Inland waters choppy. Widely 
scattered showers and thun
derstorms.

Thl* temperature ut 7 p.m. 
Saturday was 60 degrees and 
Saturday's curly morning low 
was 52. us recorded by the 
Nutionul Weather Service ut the 
Orlando International Airport. 

Other Weather Service data: 
Saturday’s high.,,.™,..,...76 

t Barometric pressure.29.91 
l Relative Humldlty....94 pet 

Winds • sees Northeast 11 mph
Rainfall....................01 In.

C Today's sunset....6:10 p.m.
f Tomorrow's sunrise.... 7:09

T*mp#r*luf»» indicate prtvioul day

Ctty
Atlanta
Atlantic City
Ballim ora
Billing!
Birm ingham
B llm arck
Balia
Bo, ton
Burlington. VI
CharlaUon.S C.
Charlailon.W.Va
CharMta.KC
Chayanna
Chicago
Cleveland
Colum bia.} C
Dallac FI Worth
Danvcr
0*1 Mcxnei
O tlro il
Honolulu
M nninn
Indianapom
Jaiaw m .M 'M
K anvai City 
Lat V tgat 
L lllla  Rock 
Lot Angalac 
M tm phit 
Mitwaukaa 
M pit Si Paul 
N athyilia 
Naw O rlaam  
N »« York City 
Oklahoma City 
Omaha 
Philadelphia 
Phoanli 
Pillkburgh 
Po-Uand .Mama 
SI Lout!
Sail la k a  City 
Saattlt
W arning ipn.o C

Mi La P rc Oftk
to 47 cdy
M 31 Clr
SO 35 cdy
40 3* cdy
01 43 cdy
H 31 cdy
l i 30 cdy
SO 13 clr
IS 13 .31 cdy
s; SO 00 cdy
54 17 cdy
S» 44 cdy
s> :t cdy
4* 30 cdy
S3 I I 07 cdy
SI 41 ■45 cdy
so 41 cdy
SI 71 cdy
u 10 01 cdy
SI II cdy
71 00 clr

.. Sa 44 00 clr
ss 33 clr
41 41 00 clr
41 n Clr
43 so cdy
SS 40 clr
74 54 rn
S4 31 cdy
44 » Cdy
JJ 30 cdy
41 I f Cdy
SO 41 .10 Clr
SO 11 03 clr
41 u 00 clr
44 M cdy
SS IS clr
74 SS cdy
S3 H 03 clr
44 01 01 cdy
4] If clr
11 II cdy
47 47 cdy
17 34 cdy

■ o a n m w
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Tw o  chargd with battery
Michael Stephen Watson. 23, and Amy Rachelle Bourcler. 

16. both of 700 Sun Crest Loop. Apt. 304. Longwood. were 
charged with battery by Seminole County sherifTs deputies on 
Thursday.

Deputies said that she returned home from a neighbor's 
apartment and a verbal argument ensued. The argument 
became physical and deputies were called when Bourcler ran 
to a neighbor. - *

Watson was taken to the
John E. Polk Correctional Facility and Bourcler to the Juvenile 
Detention Center. Each was held on $1.000 bond.

Purchasing crack leads to arrest
Jesse James Deal, 35. Lake Monroe was charged with 

purchasing crack cocaine by City-County Investigative Bureau 
agents on Thursday.

Agents said they were In the area of 5th Street and Cypress 
Avenue In Sanford.

An agent consumated the sale of one piece of cocaine with 
Deal, they said.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 
held on 95.000 bond.

Man buys crack from agants
John William McGhee II. 27. 2017 Cedar Ave.. Sanford, was 

charged with purchasing crack cocaine by CCIB agents.
Agents said they were targeting the area around 5th Street 

and Cypress Avenue.
They said McGhee purchased 910 worth of crack cocaine 

from agents.
He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 

held on 95.000 bond.

Officer assaulted; man held
Willbum Lloyd Eldrldge. 23. 1483 Sunshadow Drive. Apt. 

I l l ,  Longwood. was charged with battery and assault on a law 
enforcement oITIcer by Seminole County sheriffs deputies on 
Thursday.

Deputies said there was a couple Involved In a verbal 
argument In the parking lot of the Sunshadow Apartments.

When they approached the couple, deputies said, Eldrldge 
threw the woman against a car.

When deputies Identified themselves, they said, he engaged 
them in a fighting stance.

They said he was taken down and brought Into custody at 
the
John E. Polk Correctional Facility where he was held on 9500 
bond.

Warrant arrssts
•  Donald Lee Stutxenburg, 46. 2527 Ridgewood ‘ Ave.. 
Sanford, was charged in connection wltha warrant for violating 
the terms of his probation on theft charges.

He was located at his job and taken to the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility where he was held without bond.
•  George Fotiof Maltezos, 27. 260 Gary Blvd.. Longwood. was 
arrested at his home by Seminole County sherifTs officers in 
connection with a capias for obtaining property with a 
worthless check.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 
held on 91.000 bond.
•  Henry Jim Oliver, 37, 2511 Sipes Ave., Sanford, was 
arrested on his way to work, by Seminole County sherifTs 
deputies on charges related to a writ of bodily attachment.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 
held without bond. -
•  Michael Lawerance Hunter. 24. 522 Land Ave.. Longwood. 
was charged in connection with a warrant for violating the 
terms of his probation on bad check charges.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 
held in lieu of a 93,500 cash bond.
•  Darnell "Darren"' Jones, 31, 217 Sun Land Dr.. Sanford, 
turned himself in at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility in 
connection with a warrant charging him with failure to appear 
in court on battery charges.

He was held on 91,000 bond.
•  Holly Hodges Waller. 31, 557 Pasadena Ave.. Longwood. 
was arrested at her home in connection with violating the 
terms of her probation on possession of cocaine charges.

She was held at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
without bond.
•  Rita Lynn Jackson, 47. 292-B S. Third St.. Lake Mary, 
turned herself in at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility in 
connection with falling to appear in court on domestic violence 
charges.

She was held at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility on 
93.000 bond.

Man arrested for 
sprinkler damage

A night of drinking and an 
early morning discussion about 
sprinkling systems resulted in 
about 93,000 damage to an 
apartment in Lake Mary Satur
day.

Lance Joel HLavln, 20, 733- 
205 Creekwater Terr., Lake 
Mary was charged with damag
ing fire apparatus after a 
sprinkler was set off at the Sun 
Lake Apartments.

HLavln and three other men. 
Andrew Wolfe. Matt Fowler and 

iJoee Bauzo, were visiting the 
apartment of Ami J. Llclna. 
2820 Sunlake Loop Friday night. 
According to the police report. 
Licina went to bed about 1:30 
a.m. Saturday and Bauzo fell 
asleep in the bathroom after 
becoming ill drinking beer.

Between 4 a.m. and 4:30 a.m.. 
the remaining trio. HLavln. 
Wolfe and Fowler were sitting in

Halloween? Try  
Groundhog Day
This sattlng Is not an aorta and 
blzarra Halloween evening with 
spooks and goblins lurching In 
the shadows. Nor Is It a 
cleverly - Halloween
decoration. The photo was 
captured at the Seminole His
torical Society about 2 p.m., on 
Groundhog Day, Feb. 2.
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Officials-
Continued from Page 1A
Tested Oct. 1)

Collected 936.396 in con
tributions. 96.000 In loans 

Spent 942.396. Including 
91.574 paid to self for loans and 
expenses
•  Steven D urkovlc. Rep. 
(withdrew)

Collected 9270 In contribu
tions

Spent 9270. Including 8104 
reimbursement to self
•  Don Esllngcr. Rep. (elected 
Nov. 3)

Collected 9125.659 in con
tributions

Spent 9125.659. Including 821 
placed in oiTlcc account
•  Charles B. Fagan Jr.. Deni, 
(defeated Nov. 3)

Collected 932.214 In con
tributions. 93.900 in loans 

Spent 935.181. leaving a 
balance of 9933 (unspecified)
•  David Locker, Dem. (de
feated Sept. 1)

Collected 918.794 In con
tributions. 915.166 in loans 

Spent 933.960. Including 
91.335 in personal loan repay
ment
•  Harvey Morse. Rep. (de
feated Sept. 1)

Collected 924.555 in con
tributions. 911.388 In loans 

Spent 935.944; Including $580 
to self for loan repayment
•  Harold "Beau" Taylor. Rep. 
(defeated Sept. 1)

Collected 921.645 in con
tributions. 91.000 In loans 

Spent 922.645, Including a 
balance of 9325 sent to elections 
ofTlcc.
COUNTY COMMISSION Dist. 1
•  Ray Bcrtrund. Dem. (de
feated Nov. 3)

Collected 91.746 In contribu
tions. 94.275 in loans 

Spent 96.021, including 916 to 
self for loan repayment
•  John T. Tracy. Rep. (de
feated Sept. 1)

Collected 99.006 In contribu
tions, 9150 In loans 

Spent 99.156. Including 9546 
contributed to art-u organiza
tions and 9150 paid to self for 
loan repayment.
•  Patricia Warren. Rep. (re
elected No v. 3)

Collected 961.364 In con
tributions. 9300 In loans 

Spent 861.664
COUNTY COMMISSION Dist. 3
•  Virginia "Ginger" Bowman. 
Dem. (defeated Nov. 3)

Collected 84.025 In contribu
tions. 85.800 in loans 

Spent 89.825. leaving a 
balance o f876 (unspecified)
•  Jerry Kormnn. Rep. (de
feated Sept. I)

Collected $3,630 In contribu
tions. $10,027 in loans 

Spent $13,657. Including 
$2,223 repayment of loan to self 
und $50 to Bob GolTs school 
board campaign.
•  Dick Van Dcr Wcldc. Rep. 
(elected Nov. 3)

Collected $55,498 In con
tributions. 92.600 In loans 

Spent 958.098. Including 9515 
donation to Good Samnrltan 
Home
COUNTY COMMISSION Dist. B
•  Art Duvls. Dem. (withdrew) 

Collected $1,028 in contribu
tions. $10,050 in loans

Spent $11,078, Including 
$10,050 to self for loan repay
ment and $670 In refunds to 13 
contributors
•  Frederick Harden. Dem. 
(defeated Nov. 3)

Collected $l(j.80b In eon- 
llfbulions. 83.000 in’loans 

Spent 913.800. Including 9198 
to self for loan repayment
•  Jennifer C. Kelley. R 
featedSept. I)

Collected $35,566 In con
tributions. 9100 In louns 

Spent 935.666. including 9353 
to reimburse self for louns and 
expenses und 8697 in contribu
tions to local organizations
•  Dnryl G. McLain.
(elected Nov. 3)

Collected 834.551 In 
trlbutlons. 92.200 In loans 

Spent 936.751, Including 
$2,200 to self for loan repayment 
and $14 c o n tr ib u t io n  to 
Clearwater Missionary Baptist 
C h u r c h .  
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
•  Mouu McGregor. Rep. (de- 
featedSept. 1) •

Collected $16,287 in con
tributions. 9400 Inlouns 

Spent $16,687

•  Maryunnc Morse. Rep. (re
elected Sept. I)

Collected $7,926 In contribu
tions. 912.400 In loans 

Spent $20,326. Including 9735 
to repay loan front self 
PROPERTY APPRAISER
•  Bill Sober. Rep. (re-elected 
unopposed)

Collected $6,200 In contribu
tions

Spent $6,200. Including 
$5,794 for filing fee and 8359 to 
hlmsclffor account closure 
SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS
•  Sandra M. Brown. Dem. 
(defeated Nov. 3)

Collected 85.196 In contribu
tions. $3,500 In loans 

Spent $8,696, Including 8206 
to sell for loan repayment
•  Theresa Coker. Rep. (de
feated Sept. 1)

Collected 819.719 in con
tributions. 93.500 In loans

Spent 923.219. Including 9121 
to self for loan repayment
•  Sandra Gaord. Rep. (re
elected Nov. 3)

Collected 914.364 In con
tributions

Spent 914.363. Including 9779 
to self for loan repayment

TAX COLLECTOR
•  Ray Valdes. Rep. (re-elected 
unopposed)

Collected 92.730 Id contribu
tions. 94.200 In loans 

Spent 96.930. Including 9759 
to self for repayment of loans
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the kitchen drinking and the 
conversation turned to the 
sprinkler on the celling. HLavln 
allegedly placed a cigarette 
lighter close to the sprinkler 
causing it to activate. They then 
called 911.

Firelighters responded. Fowler 
and HLavln left the apartment 
and Fowler returned when re
quested to do so by police but 
HLavln did not. according to the 
arrest report.

After several attempts to get 
him to answer knocks on his 
door. HLavln came out of his 
apartment. Police read him his 
rights which he waived and 
admitted he held the lighter up 
to the sprinkler activating it.

Arrested and taken to the 
John E. Polk Correctional Facili
ty. the report stated that HLavln 
wrote a statement taking full 
responsibility for the Incident.

Pair arrested-foc violation 
of entertainment ordinance

A performer at the House of 
Babes and the man she was 
dancing for were arrested Friday 
afternoon for violation of the 
Seminole County adult enter
tainment ordinance.

Kelly Lorraine Jones. 27. 464 
Sun Lake Circle. Lake Mary was 
arrested after an undercover 
officer observed her doing a "lap 
dance" with Chet Robert Zema. 
33. He was also arrested and 
lis ted  118 N. Napp Ave.. 
Edgewater. FI. as his local 
address and 541 Dunraven St-

Winter Park as his permanent 
address.

According to the arrest report, 
the officer observed the pair at 
the Fern Park adult club on U.S. 
Hwy. 17-92 about 5:30 p.m. 
Friday. The officer's report said 
Zema was seated and Jones was 
standing between his legs rub
bing her right thigh and right 
hip against him. He further 
stated Zema touched the dancer. 
Both suspects were taken to the 
John E. Polk Correctional Facili
ty-
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Religion’s role in the years of slavery

E D I T O R I A L S

Keep evidence 
collection moral

The public pays police officers and other 
law enforcement professionals to protect 
them from criminals and to maintain peace. It 
Is a large responsibility to place upon the 
average man or woman, but most handle it 
with admirable skill.

Sheriff Donald Esllnger, as the top law 
enforcement officer In Seminole County, has 
been granted the added responsibility of 
discretion. He is allowed to decide where to 
concentrate his limited resources In targeting 
the many faces of crime. His primary focus 
has been an assault on drugs. By all 
appearances, he and his deputies have made 
progress.

Esllnger has also dedicated his deputies to 
follow a course established by his predecessor 
John Polk by enforcing laws prohibiting 
Immoral conduct. Immoral behavior Is a 
crime defined by the community and its laws. 
While those taws may be distasteful to some, 
they should be enforced until they are 
changed. Thoge laws apply to everyone, even 
deputies and their proxies.

We rtbw knpw.the City-County Investigative 
Bureau' ha* permitted a  confidential infor/ 
mant to - engage In sexual activities with 
suspected prostitutes to gain evidence. We 
know this because they also wanted a DeLand 
man to help them in a similar manner. This is 
not a case where the informant watches some !> t 
Illegal activity. No. this is a “hands on“ 
practice endorsed by Esllnger and his at
torney. but one their own agents refuse to 
perform themselves.

We do not share In their endorsement. 
Esllnger should be applauded for targeting 
iikgsLaaiiyJM>44odibMikUbg i
against them. But Esllnger should nota l a f t a i
man. Roger Smith, put it. Two wrongs do 
not make a right."

Bust the criminals, sheriff, but don't permit 
your operatives to break the very laws you 
are sworn to uphold.

L E T T E R S

Another disaster in 
Sanford’s history?

Sanford has come a long way since its 
incorporation in 1633. As I look back upon its 
history. I am reminded of its continued progress 
and growth. From steamboats to celery. Sanford 
has had a variety of progress.

If we read deeper into our history we also will 
find hardship and disaster. The 1887 fire set

There are two sides to every issue and there 
will be people who support the issue and those 
who oppose. Slavery was such an issue in this 
country. The role of the religious denominations 
during slavery was one that was not universally 
opposed to slavery.

The enslavement of African-Americans began 
in the late 17th century and persisted unUl the 
Civil War. Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation 
freed the slaves living in the states In rebellion 
against the United States. The amendment freed 
all other slaves.

In 1784 the Methodist Church indicated that 
slavery was "contrary to the golden laws of 
Ood." Methodists, were charged with liberating 
their slaves within a year. Virginia, always the 
leader during our early history, and other 
southern states forced the resolution to be 
suspended.

The Baptists stated in 1789 that slavery was a 
"violent depredaUon of the rights of nature and 
inconsistent with a republican government." 
Opposing sentiment forced the Baptists to retreat 
from their stated position.

After the Revolutionary War many white 
churches accepted black members. However, 
many whites feared effective control of slaves 
could not be maintained If they were too liberal. 
It was believed that Negro ministers and church 
officials might unite the slaves and create 
problems on the plantaUons.

The churches, except for the Roman Catholic

OPINION
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SWEETING

Church were also embroiled In organizing Its 
denomination in America free of European 
sponsorship. This consumed energy and the 
problems of African slaves faded as a primary 
issue.

Negro Baptist churches began to form. In 
1779. George Lieie founded the Baptist Church 
of Savannah. Liele's work was continued by 
Andrew Bryan. There was opposition to the 
church and Bryan was imprisoned. He was 
released and the church founded by Lieie and 
continued by Bryan became the nucleus for the 
organization of the Negro Baptists In Georgia.

Richard Allen saved hts money and purchased 
his freedom from slavery in 1777. He began 
preaching that same year. He moved to 
Philadelphia in 1786. He attended and preached 
at St. George's Church. While attending church 
one Sunday officials pulled Allen Absolom Jones

and William White from their knees during 
prayer. This incident served as the catalyst that 
prompted Allen to organize and dedicate the 
Bethel African American Methodist church In 
1794. The church continues to exist and is an 
historical site. It Is known as "Mother Bethel."

Slavery as an institution established societal 
relationships between Caucasians and Afrl." 
can-Americans that were not dictated by the 
blbte. The implementation of the ascribed 
superior-inferior status and subordinate roles 
relative to color were In stark contrast to the 
blble. Galatians tells us that...God sent his Son. 
bom of womun bom under the law in order to 
redeem those who were under the law. so that we 
might receive adoption as children. And because 
you arc children God has sent the Spirit of his 
Son into our hearts, crying "Abba Father." So 
you are no longer a slave but a child and if a 
child, also an heir through God.

The abandonment of physical and direct 
economic servitude did not totally free either the 
majority or minority population from the 
ravishment of slavery. Jung hypothesized that 
psychologically our personalities are shaped by 
the experiences of our progenitors as well as our 
own.

Consequently. It Is time lor those of us who 
profess to believe In God to work together 
diligently to make our community a better place. 
Spiritual connectedness transcends all human 
barriers.

Sanford back for yean and created change that 
was painful for its people.

Downgrading the academic qualifications for our 
chief of police will certainly go down in the city's 
history book. I'm afraid it won't be under the 

ter "Progress" but under “Disaster." The 
Ore destroyed our city and most all fires start 

from a simple spark or match and then spread 
quickly. If our city commissioners vote to down
grade our system, this 1993 fire could also spread 
quickly through our entire city government.
• Recommendations from colleagues, being quali
fied to do the job, and inpbt from special interest

1887 flit

groups are all part < 
In thia case. But t ask our city commlaalon to 
consider something when msfctpg this decision. 
When writing Sanford's history, would you prefer

Stcwner Jr. 
Sanford

progress or disaster?

of the decision-making process

H.L. "Lynn*

Berry's World
THE p o o p  n e w s  is  ------
THE S & C C S S I0 M  16 OVER.

THE BAiP NEWS IS --------
HERE’S  YdOft PINK SUP

E L L E N  G O O D M A N

Media writing C linton’s obituary
BOSTON — This Is what happens when you 

take a few days off. Several days under the sun 
and the sunblock and I thought I'd missed the 
entire Clinton presidency,

Bach morning. ! woke up to brewed coffee 
and Instant analysis. One day, the president 
was stumbling, foundering, floundering. The 
next, he was not ready for prime time, not up 
to playing In the big leagues, and on the ropes. 
Then he was under siege, on the defensive, and 
losinx around.

By th ra id  of the week, it was — somber 
tones now — unclear whether his administra
tion would recover. The Clinton presidency 
wasn’t two weeks old,and the media biggies 

. had written its obituary.
Now maybe. Just maybe, this Bill-overkill 

was a declaration of independence. During the 
campaign, after all. reporter! were arcuerd of 
being biased egaLnst Bush and hr favor of 
Clinton. Some of the accusations stuck.

In Washington, during Inaugural week. I ran 
into a respected colleague who confided to me 
and to half a dozen others nearby that “I 
worried that I wouldn't be able to be as tough 
on the guy that I voted for." The reporter was 

announce that this fear bad been

nion-hurilng boa become on indoor sport.
On radio, loo. a story breaks at noon and by 

drive time — need I coll it rush hour — the 
call-in hoots arc hustling instant opinions on 
everything from Zoe Baird to Bosnia. At this 
speed, the shelf-life of news — what Is new — 
has been cut by half and half again.

But instant opinion la on oxymoron. You 
don't get real opinions m an instant. You get 
reactions. A reaction Is something that con 
come from the knee. Hit it and it Jerks. An 
opinion la something that best comes from the 
head. Thinking to— alas—a much slower

happy to anne 
unfounded. ‘. It's been easy!"

Maybe it was predictable that many would 
renew their credentials as “objective" Journal
ists over Clinton’s warm body. Maybe Wash
ington Journalists — as permanent an 
establishment as Congress —Just got Involved 
In some early power straggle with the new 
man in the While House. Maybe these Insiders 
were tearing the outsider.

But I think the premature news of Clinton's 
political death had as much to do with 
tempo oa temperament. There to. simply a 
rush tojudgment.

Some of this comes from the technology of 
what to routinely called the information age. 
Phones, faxes, computers, satellites — have 
‘speeded up everything. Especially news.

The frenzy of the day's event are now 
transmitted instantly and simultaneously to 
every news organization. Newspapers that 
once tried to beat each other with stories, are 
now as likely to compete with analysis.

On television. Journalists now routinely 
appear ou talk-shows-with-an-attitude where 
they are encouraged to any what they think 
about something they may not have finished 
thinking about. The hosts ore often in loo 
much of a hurry for anything but multiple 
choke questions, yes or no answers. The 
audience to not expected to listen but rather to 
watch words being fired across tables. Opi-

1 ^ 1

In Journalism there 
has always been a 
tension between get
ting it first and get
ting it, right. In to
day's amphetamine 
w o r l d  o f  n e w a  
J u n k le a .  s p e ed  
t r u m p s  
thoughtfulness too 
often. The rath Is 
always on to judg
ment. U'a true in the 
legislatures where a 
fox attack con de
stroy a bill or a ca
reer overnight. It's 
equally true In Jour
nal tom.

From this we get 
the obituaries of the 
Clinton Administra
tion to be followed. I 
am sure, by reports of Its resurrection 
be playing in your local media market.

But this first. Increasingly rough, draft or 
history may miss the news. Sometimes that 
news to a story about people who arc clearly 
more patient than those who live and die by 
the hourly cycle. Sometimes Us about a man. 
now president, who counts on hts ability to 
convince people, to grab them by the lapel and 
keep talking until they come around.

The race of dally small changes can even 
miss the slow pace of major change. So to the 
folks who aay It's over befon

( M a y b e  
these Insiders 
were testing 
the outsider. ■

Soon to

three Uttle wonts.
fore It's begun. I offer 

Not so fast. __________

L E T T E R S  T O  E D ITO R
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed, include the address of the writer 
and a daytime trlrphoiir number. Letters should 
be on a single subject and be as brief as possible. 
The letters are subject to editing.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Witness to killings 
against weapon ban

As the CIA 
incident un
derscores, not 
even suburbs
£ if 0
sanctuaries.

WASHINGTON — As one or the National 
Rifle Association's leading water-carriers, 
Sen. Robert Smith, R-N.H., recently wit
nessed the other side of the gun control 
debate In the vacant glare of an assault 
weapon-wielding assassin outside CIA 
headquarters.

"Cooly and methodically, with nu emotion, 
no expression and no words, he simply 
walked up to the automobiles and fired at 
point blank range 
into the windows at 
these people," Smith 
said of the tragedy 
leaving two dead and 
three Injured. "It was 
a pretty horrifying 
experience to wit- 
ttCifts*1-
iThfchriAirorrlfying

exp erien ce '*  w av 
•p rodu ced  by an 

."assault eifeapon, a 
weapon Smith not 
long ago referred to 
oa if It were some 
benign wrench or 
screw driver. During 
a d eba te  on the 
Senate floo r last 
year. Smith com
p a r e d  a s s a u l t  
w e a p o n s  t o
"mechanical de _____
vices." He blamed the "failure of social and 
political institutions" as being the real causes 
of crime. In a subsequent interview with us, 
he called for capital punishment -  and for 
making prison life harsher by removing 
"color TVs" and "law libraries."

Smith received some $10,000 in NRA 
contributions during 1989-90 -• the second 
largest sum ft doled out to any one candidate 
during this period. Smith has battled, blocked 
or bottled up every bill or amendment that 
would rein in the urban arms race. As the 
CIA incident underscores, not even suburbs 
arc sanctuaries.

Ironically, last summer Smith scuttled the 
District of Columbia's assault weapon liability 
law. Though Smith assailed It on constitu
tional grounds, claiming it would unfairly 
alngle out manufacturers who have no 
control over how their products arc used, 
there was not even a fig-leaf covering the true 
targets of these weapons. Some Were de
signed for riot control in South Africa, 
according to the Coalition to Stop Gun 
Violence. One weapon markets Itself as the 
"street sweeper," the "machine to clean 
thorougly on the first pass.... It's a Jungle out 
there. There's a disease, and we've got the 
cure."

President Clinton believes that weapons arc 
the disease. He supports banning assault 
weapons, which may explain why the NRA Is 
sounding a call-to-arms. Recent mailings 
warn: "Gel ready for what may well be the 
worst year yet for American gun owners ... 
1993 promises to be 1968 (when the 
assassinations of Robert Kennedy and Martin 
Luther King sparked calls for gun control) all 
over again. Never before have more powerful 
people had their eyes on your guns."

One Senate Republican staffer, who works 
for a pro-NRA senator, cites the gun lobby's 
superior fire power: "They use both major 
weapons In the lobbying campaign effectively 
-  high pressure and personal arm twisting of 
members of Congress, and grass roots phone 
and mall campaigns." Not even consumer 
groups, which can generate mail, or tobacco 
companies, whleh can tap huge political 
contributions, can match the NRA. The NRA 
declined to comment on this article.

A Smith spokeswoman said that "It's 
important to note It was the man behind the 
gun that did the killing" at the CIA. Smith 
and the NRA have consistently fought 
restrictions on the purchase of assault 
weapons, which can fire dozens of bullets in 
seconds.

According to Larry Sherman, professor of 
criminology at the University of Maryland, 
the urban arms race is growing more lethal -  
and not Just because of assault weapons.
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Stenstrom—
Continued front F ife  1A

still some of you old 
timers who remember when 
Carlin was one of us "Herald 
Angels.'* Back In 1946 and 
thereabouts this delightful 
young lady was The Herald's 
society editor.

Carlin wus the daughter or Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Palmer. Floyd 
was one of Sanford's very re
spected but unique characters. 
In his younger days he was a 
baseball player. He died several 
yenrs ago but many of us still 
miss him. He once pitched for 
some of Sanford's early baseball 
teams. He left Sanford In the 
early 1920s and went to Iowa. 
There got Into the haberdashery 
business. But he missed Sanford 
so much he came back to 
Florida.

Floyd should have been a 
writer. He had a story about 
everything and for everybody. 
When World II exploded Floyd 
got Into the life Insurance busi
ness for Prudential and set all 
kinds of sales records.

In the 1930s. Palmer played 
softball with one of the local 
teams. He also umpired In the 
Central Florida League. Re
member In our La'kcgate,story 
about Orlando catcher Billy 
Beardall hitting umpire Roy 
Chittenden over the head with a 
mask? Something similar to that 
happened one Sunday afternoon 
In DcLand. But It was In reverse. 
Floyd, the umpire, got Into a hot 
and heavy dispute about a play 
at the plate. DcLand receiver Bill 
Llctz made same questionable 
references as to Palmer's an
cestry and Floyd used his um
pire's mask on Bill's head.

During my recent trip to 
California I returned to learn 
that another old timer had left us 
— Howard Whclchel. a local 
certified public accountant and 
longtime member and treasurer 
of the Seminole Sunrise Kiwanls 
breakfast club. Howard always 
had a nice thing to say about 
everybody.

I not only tiad the pleasure of 
knowing Howard blit I also knew 
his dad, Hugh Whelchcl. Hugh 
was a produce broker for many 
years. While In college at the

Commission-
Continued from Pago 1A

representative of Ed Preston & 
Associates of Jacksonville. The 
cost for̂ . tb<j-£aclUtator. for four 
sessional Is ia be 05XXX), to be 
paid upon completlMi. of''the 
service** > *

Preatoh's background shows 
previous associations with Jack
sonville Sports Authority. Jack
sonville Port Authority. Lake 
City Community College, and 
several business corporations.

When the waterfront was first 
suggested as a focal point of 
Improvements, various sugges
tions were advanced by city 
commissioners and Btaff mem
bers. Including the placing of a

University of Georgia one year, 
he was named to the All- 
Southern football eleven. In fact, 
one year he coached football at 
Seminole High. By the way, that 
was In 1928, the same year that 
Peter School began awarding the
trophy to the SHS team's most 
valuable player. Both Hugh and 
his son Howard were the kind of 
folks the good Lord would call 
"the salt of the earth." Howard's 
father died April 23. 1968 and a 
lot of us still miss him.

Friends.' please perm it a 
personal question; Will the 
person who mailed to me a short 
note about an individual, 
"Stoney Field." please call me. I 
don't need your name but I do 
need some more information. 
Thanks.

Had a call a few weeks past 
from Shirley Green who wanted 
to know the name of the busi
ness that once stood at the 90 
degree turn on SR 419 Just east 
of the old "Wagner" railroad 
building on the way to Oviedo. I 
didn't know. But. I can recall the 
building. For many years It had 
what would be part o f an 
airplane visible on the roof. If 
you know let me know.

I'm not sure about this but 
Shirley is related to the late 
Albert Hall who once was a 
blacksmith In Sanford. Hall's 
wife Laura once was a packer for 
the Patrick Fruit Corporation. 
The Halls had a son. Curtis, who 
became the father of Maggie 
Ensrud of Sanford. Curtis Hall 
Jr. of Geneva, Barbara Stevens 
of Sanford, Frances Williams of 
Geneva, as well as Shirley 
Green.

Finally, as you know, for quite 
a while we have been publishing 
some old photos of Sanford and 
Sanford people. We've Just about 
run out. In fact, we have. If you

Graves-

Getting In th« act
Th* community tumad out In number* for th* grand opening of 
Builder's 8quar* last waak. Lake Mary City Manager John Litton 
clown* around with Big Rad.

Chief
have any old photos of folks and 
places "Way Back When" please 
let us use them. I can assure you 
they wtll be returned In the same 
condition as received. Processing 
the old pictures doe* not affect 
them in any way. Come on folks, 
let's hear from you with your 
pictures.- • ,

sidewalk along with waterlront 
east to Mellonvtlle Avenue, new 
landscaping, placement of ben
ches along the, waterfront, and 
several other conetptar^ v

might' be considered for closing 
from  the dow n tow n  area 
eastward, to allow for a larger 
park-type waterfront area.

The waterfront development 
discussion will be presented 
during the commission work 
session, scheduled for 5 p.m. 
Monday. In the city manager's 
conference room of Sanford City 
Hall. 300 N. Park Avenue.

1A
four year degree may be consid
ered if they possess an A A/AS 
degree In criminology or related 
field and minimum of ten years 
command level experience In 
police administration."

Because the Job qualifications 
required for a new police chief 
are similar to those for a new fire 
chief, requirements for the four 
year degree, are being recoin- 

lforbimended for both positions.
The matter is not expected to 

be brought up for a decision 
Monday night. Rather, a dis
cussion is scheduled for the 
commission jvorkshop. The 
personnel director*,'}*; seeking 

.direction frnrn thr irimrnh-'-n r 
era toward drafting a possible 
ordinance that would call'lbr^*. 
change In the present city re
quirements.

Personnel Director Tim Mc
Cauley suggests, if the matter is 
approved, it should be brought 
up before the Civil Service 
Board, and if approved by them, 
returned to the commission for 
formal adoption.

Since former Police Chief 
Steve Harriett resigned effective 
at thr last of 1992, Capt. Ralph

Russell has been serving as 
acting chief.

The only advertising for the 
Job done by the city so far has 
been In-house. It drew three 
applications. Russell. James 
McAullffe. and Lewis "Doug" 
Bishop.

Only McAullffe has a four year 
college degree as required by the 
present rules. Russell and Bish
op both have Associate degrees.

McCauley is also submitting 
recommendations for changes in 
requirements for a new fire chief, 
although the Job, occupied by 
Tom Hickson, Is not open.

JAYCARUSO
Jay Caruso, 72, of Sabal Drive. 

Oviedo, died Thursday. Feb. 4. 
in Winter Park. Bom May 26, 
1620, In Chicago, he moved to 
Central Florida in 1960. He was 
a retired musician for the Crystal 
Palace at Walt Disney World and 
later entertained In nursing 
homes and retirement homes. 
Mr. Caruso was a Christian and 
a member of the American 
Federation of Musicians. He was 
an Army veteran.

Survivors include wife. Ann; 
daughers, Patricia M ixell, 
Apopka. Susan Young, Pamela 
Malscl. both of Winter Park: nine 
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Goldcnrod. In charge of 
arrangements.
HELEN MAUDE COOPER

Helen Maude Cooper, 80. of 
2915 White Pine Lane. Long- 
wood. died Friday. Feb. 6. at her 
residence. Bom April 15. 1912, 
In Michigan, she moved to 
Central Florida in 1990. She was 
a homemaker and a Protestant. 
Mrs. Cooper was a member of 
the Fraternal Order of Gladwin 
Eagles. Gladwin. Mich.

Survivore Include daughter. 
Jacqueline Lee. Longwood; 
b r o t h e r ,  R o b e r t  B o y n e .  
Brunswick. Ga.; six grand
children.

Orlando Cremation Service. 
Orlando. In clisrge of arrange
ments.

JOHN ALLAN CRAFT*
John Alhn Crafts. 41. of 19G 

Tollgatc Trail. Longwood. died 
Friday, Feb. 5. at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Bom April 1. 
1951, In West Warwick. R.I.. he 
moved to Central Florida In 
1989. He was a retired food 
service worker for Sea World. 
Mr. Crafts was a volunteer coun
selor and lecturer for Centaur. 
The Hope and Help Center and 
Du* AIDS Resource Alliance. As a 
flutist, he was an innovator in 
the use of music therapy for

AIDS patients at home, in nurs
ing homes and hospitals. He 
performed In numerous AIDS 
rundralsing events, including 
The International AIDS Aware
ness Day at Lake Eola. In 
Orlando. He was also a flutist at 
the Moravian Church, Long
wood. and an Army veteran.

Survivor* Include parent*. 
George and Audrey. Orlando; 
brother, Ralph, Harpers Ferry, 
W.Va.; sister. Lellanl C. Archer, 
Glen Rock, N J.; two nephews.

Beacon Cremation Service of 
Central Florida, Orlando. In 
charge of arrangements.

JOSEPH D4LORCNEO
Joseph D1 Lorenzo. 84, of 103 

Dresden Court, Sanford, died 
Friday. Feb. 5. at Lakevlew 
Nursing Center. Sanford. Bom 
Sept. 14, 1908. in New York 
City, he moved to Central Flor
ida In 1991. He was a retired 
heavy equipment operator Tor 
Nassau County. N.Y., and a 
Catholic.

Survivors Include brother, 
Frank. Sanford, Salvatore. 
Californ ia: sisters. Angela 
Haversano. Connie and Yolanda, 
all of Sanford.

Brisson Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

Home. Deltond. In charge of 
arrangements.

RUTH PATRICIA TABOR
Ruth Patricia Tabor, 69, of 

East First.Street. Sanford, died 
Wednesday. Feb. 3, at her resi
dence. Bom March 14. 1923, In 
Woodlawn. Md.. she moved to 
Central Florida In 1982. She was 
a retired cook.

Survivor* include son, David. 
Sanford; seven grandchildren 
and eight great-grandchildren.

Baldwin-Farichlld Funeral 
Home. Oaklawn Park Chapel. 
Lake Mary, in charge of ar
rangements.

JOAN EDNA WOLF
Joan Edna Wolf. 67. of Pro

vidence Boulevard. Deltona, died 
Thursday. Feb. 4. at Shands

Hospital, Gainesville. Bom June 
22. 1925. in Chester. England, 
She moved to Deltona 16 years 
ago from England. She was a 
homemaker arid a Protestant. 
She was past commander of the 
D.A.V. Post 27. Lake Havaauc, 
Ariz.. and a World War II veteran 
of the British Air Force.

She Is su rv ived  by her 
husband. James.

Stephen R. BaldaufT Funeral 
Home. Deltona, in charge of 
arrangements.

John Raymond Phillips. 64. of 
Dunlap Drive, Deltona, died 
Friday. Feb. 5. at his residence. 
Bom Aug. 31. 1928. in Albany. 
N.Y.. he moved to Deltona nine 
years ago from Catsklll. N.Y. He 
was a salesman for Target.

SurvlvorX include wife. Marie: 
sons. Arthur Decker and Clifton 
Decker, both of Deltona; daugh
ters, Judith Osborne. Port Or
ange ,  V i r g in ia  McGrath .  
Tau n ton .  Mass: b ro ther .  
William. Largo: sister. Joan 
Latham. Clearwater Beach; eight 
grandchildren and several 
great-grandchildren.

Stephen R. BaldaufT Funeral

We're Here to Help

Trust us to prooida fitting mrvkn i*  your difficult

S S fr S lt l
BRISSON FUNERAL HOME

006 LAUREL AVE. &AMTORD
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Several crypts had been burst 

open. Proechel said. The skull 
from three tombs were found 
missing two weeks ago, but 
Investigator Bob Martin reported 
finding two tosscd-usldc skulls 
last week. One entire body hnd 
been removed from Its casket, 
but investigators returned it. 
Proechel said.

Perhaps Martin's most horri
fying discovery was a skull, 
perched atop a stake in the 
ground. The remains of a human 
hand rested palm-down on the 
skull, the bony fingers draped 
over the forehead.

The macabre exhibit was dis
assembled and returned to a 
nearby coffin.

"It's disgusting." said Martin. 
"They’re becoming more and 
more brazen."

Proechel said investigators 
have tried to locate clues Into the 
vadallsms, but they admit they 
have few.

" I f  it happened on a weekend, 
then maybe we could stake It out 
and catch somebody," said 
Proechel. "But It happens on a 
Monday, then on a Tuesday, 
then on another day. There's no 
pattern to It.”

Vandalism and grave-robbing

hove been an ongoing problem 
at the cluster of cemeteries* 
located on West 25th Street. City 
officials have yet to identify the* 
owner of Pace Jackson, where 
some caskets have been found In 
what appear to be randomly- 
selected gravcsltes.

Sandra Gaines of Sanford said 
she paid a cemetery worker to 
rebury the caskets of three of her 
family members whose tombs 
have been vandalized. Last 

I^Ms.sr^feXnes said she learned 
the lid to her brother's grave had 
been chipped, but was relieved 
to find it had not been opened. 
Previously, the caskets holding 
the remains of her grandmother 
and her aunt had been spray- 
painted.

"I was never so upset In all lh< ; 
days of my life." said Gaines. \ 
"It's a game to a lot of people, 
but wait 'til It happens to them." .

Gaines said she Is going to try 
to gather several families who1 
had purchased plots In the 
cemetery In an effort to have the) 
cemetery cleared or rubbish and 
maintained.

"My Interest Is In cleaning the. 
place up." said Gaines. "Maybe,
If we can start In one small 
corner, we can eventually get It 
back to the way It looked once- 
before."

Advances

fcjence or 
related field and minimum of ten 
years command level experience 
In firelight I ng/rescue opera
tions."

The proposals are listed on the 
agenda for the workshop meet
ing of the Sanford City Com
mission, beginning at 9 p.m., in 
the city manager's conference 
room at Sanford City Hall, 300 
N. Park Avenue.

IA
greater role. More direct in
volvement with the community 
ia also In the offing and seeing 
officer* walking a beat may not 
Just be something out of the past 
but a reality in the future as 
well.

Seminole County is on the 
cutting edge of developing and 
using technology in the area of 
law enforcement, according to 
what Brlerton learned at the 
meeting.

Electronic Imaging is used 
now Instead of' photographs 
when suspects are booked at the 
Jail. The computer generated 
image costs about SI leas than 
the traditional photograph 
because the image Is on a 
computer and a print Is made 
directly from the screen. The 
Imaging saves Ume because It 
eliminates taking conventional 
film photographs, and saves 
money on the film and chemi
cals to develop it. The Image can 
be stored and saved for later use.

In the future, Brlerton said, the 
Jail may use wristbands with the 
inmate's lmfg? and a bar cod* to 
help track where prisoners arc 
by compute .̂ > <••**

I j Ml I li ■ » » >ii i
As robot!® .technology is re- '< 

fined, he said there will probably 
be a day In the future when the 
machines are used, say, in the 
exercise yard.

The use of technology will also 
be a plus in keeping staffing 
requirements under control. 
More work can be done by the 
same number of people and with 
new technology, the staff can 
spend more time helping people 
ra th e r  than p rocess in g  
paperwork. As computers at the 
jail are linked to other com
puters in the Judicial system, it 
may help cut down on the 
number of people needing to see 
an Inmates after they are ar
rested.

Getting the records system up - 
and running is a major step. Jail > 
personnel attended a training 
session Friday. With 15,000 
bookings a year, Jail employees 
must deal with thousands of 
people a year, Inmates and their 
families as well as lawyers., 
Immediate access to Information: 
In the comupters will facilitate' 
the process. '

Another innovation that saves 
money are the courtrooms at the 
Jail. Cooperation among Judges, 
and attorneys in conducting, 
Initial hearings and some 
sentencing* at the Jail cuts the, 
costs of transporting prisoners 

n to the cournouse asdowntown 
well as cutting security costs.

f
"I've been very encouraged; 

with the cooperative effort," i 
Brlerton said. "To me. It'a the, 
only way Its going to work."

The department reorganisa
tion proposed by Sheriff Donald- 
Eallnger la also along the cutting, 
edge of the latest law enforce
ment literature, Brtetton added! *

, 'i«m iii-ni i itfitt, in
"The organization 1 has'1 been 1 
good for a number of years," he - 
said, adding, "the new methods 
and philosophy will make a good 
organisation better."

As the population Increases, 
Brlerton said, law enforcement , 
officials will be trained to deal! 
with more people from different j 
cultures.

Prior to coming to 
County In July 1991,
55, was deputy secretary of the 
Florida Department of Correc
tions. He served as warden at 
Florida State Prison at Starke 
from 1977 to 1979. Brlerton also 
had 17 year* administrative and 
security experience in correc
tional systems in Illinois.
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Clinton orders review of projects
The two projects are among the costliest 

science programs the government finances 
and thus have come In for criticism from 
Panetta and others.

Eliminating both programs would save 
significant dollars but put only a small dent 
in next year's projected $290 billion deficit. 
The real savings would be over the long 
term.

The space station, for example, was not 
only expected to cost $30 billion to $40

A congressional aide said Panetta made 
his proposal during last weekend's Cabinet 
retreat and that Clinton asked for more 

WASHINGTON — President Clinton may study of the issue, 
cut spending on two of the nation's most "The president was not comfortable with 
expensive science projects, Space Station a budget that did not contain (the) station."
Freedom and a huge atom smasher In the aide said, speaking on condition of 
Texas.* but the ,White House says he won't anonymity.
scrap them, White House Communications Director

The statement late Friday came after George Stephanopoulos said late Friday that 
congressional sources said Clinton's budget Clinton's "that's not true”  applied only to 
director. Leon Panetta, proposed abandon- whether the projects would be scrapped 
ing the $30 billion space station andLiftr : cdIItcIv. He said it was possible that both 
98.2 billion superconducting super collider. would be cut. but added that Clinton "is not 

Asked during a White House photo canceling the super collider or the space 
session about reports that the two projects station,"
were being eliminated, Clinton .said only: "The president Is looking it  all areas of
"That's not true." the budget for appropriate cuts," he said.

By PAUL M C M
AP Science Writer

F T C  deferrs action on Microsoft
WASHINGTON — The Federal Trade Commission is 

deferring action on Its closely watched antitrust Investigation 
of Microsoft Corp., the world's largest computer software 
company.

The FTC, which has not acknowledged that It Is investigating 
Microsoft, issued a one-paragraph statement apyttunily aimed 
at quelling stock market rumors about the company.

The FTC said It had met "to discuss FTC staff recommenda
tions regarding a non-public law enforcement matter" and "did 
not come to final decision."

Industry ofltcials say the agency has been investigating 
allegations that Microsoft has unfairly used Its dominance In 
the market of personal computer software to squelch 
competition.

Microsoft's MS-DOS program Is the standard disc operating 
system for 100 million IBM or IBM-clone personal computers. 
Microsoft had revenues of 92.75 billion In the fiscal year ending 
last June 30.

Software companies have accused Microsoft of unfairly 
withholding information about new versions of DOS and other 
products to make it harder for competitors to sell programs to 
work with DOS.

ERA administrator moved out
WASHINGTON — An ethics agreement has forced the 

Environmental Protection Agency's new administrator to 
remove herself from a dispute left over from the Bush 
presidency.

Carol Browner said Friday that she couldn't be involved in 
deciding the government's next move regarding the 9140 
million Waste Technologies Industries incinerator In East 
Liverpool, Ohio, because her husband, Michael Podhozer, 
works for Citizen Action, an environmental • group that's 
helping Incinerator opponents.

EPA spokesman David Cohen said Ms. Browner learned of 
the potential conflict during a meeting with the environmental

billion to build but was projected to cost 
9100 billion more to operate over Its 
planned 30 years in space.

A congressional aide said that Treasury 
Secretary Lloyd Bentsen, a former Texas 
senator, was quick to object to Panetta's 
suggestion to kill the two protects.

Perot pledges to add James Healey arrested 
in throat'Slasnlng

sheriffs Deputy Ron Weber.
The victim , 42-year-old 

Jacob Benjamin Rivera of 
Rosemead, was listed in 
serious condition at San 
Gabriel Valley Medical Center. 
Weber said.

Rivera and a woman friend 
received several death threats 
Friday from his wife, Weber 
said, adding that the Riveras 
were divorcing.

Shortly after midnight Fri
day, three people broke down 
Rivera's door and assaulted 
him while the woman friend 
called authorities, Weber said.

Deputies arrived a short 
time later and found the 
victim bleeding profusely.

millions to his group
tion and three weeks after the 
inauguration. Perot spoke as if 
the last campaign was still going 
on, and the next one already 
under way.

The Texas billionaire railed 
against deficit spending, the 
Influence of money and lobbyists 
in politics and the perks of power 
in Washington, from free airport 
parking to free health Insurance. 
He promised repeatedly to get to 
the "fine print" and spell out his 
solutions but never really did 
outside of repeating his support 
for a balanced budget amend
ment.

Instead, Perot revived many of 
the familiar slogans of his in
dependent presidential cam-

LOS ANGELES -  James 
Healey, an actor who ap
peared on "Dynasty" and 
"Santa Barbara," was ar
r e s t e d  S a t u r d a y  a f t e r  
allegedly cutting the throat of 
his sister's estranged husband

ORONO, Maine — Ross Perot 
vowed Saturday to recruit mil
lions to his political organiza
tion, promising it would be 
dedicated to populist causes 
rather than personal gain or 
attacks. Yet he aimed several 
pointed barbs at the new Clinton 
administration and its search for 
an attorney general.

Perot staged three rallies in 
Maine .as he made his first 
political appearances since 
Clinton’s inauguration, choosing 
this state because his second- 
place finish here was his best 
November showing.

Three months after the elec-

w i th  a p i e c e  o f  g lass ,  
authorities said.

H ea ley ,  42, o f  Santa 
Monica, was booked for in
vestigation o f attempted 
murder along with his sister, 
Annemarle Virginia Rivera. 
35, and a friend, Henri 
Marcchal, 39. Mrs. Rivera and 
Marechal allegedly held the 
victim down while the actor 
cut his throat, said county

action group Greenpeace and other Incinerator opponents. She 
Immediately stopped the meeting and called the agency's 
ethics officer to rule on whether the Citizen Action connection 
posed a problem, he said.

A Bush administration holdover, acting deputy administrator 
Richard Morgenstem will take over the Incinerator case, Cohen 
said.

He said the agency didn't know whether the action would 
affect plans to go before a federal court In Cleveland for a 
hearing Into whether a test burn should be allowed to proceed.

Opponents object to the incinerator in part because it was 
built about 300 feet from a residential neighborhood and about 
1,000 feet from an elementary school. It sits on an aquifer in a 
valley where neighbors fear natural air Inversions could trap

Grand distribution recommended
WASHINGTON — The National Endowment for the Arts’ 

advisory council is recommending that the agency distribute 
1,200 grants totaling 967 million for the second quarter of

•be made in the next few

Such programming will be restricted to channels available 
only to viewers who ask In writing to receive them.

The rule, issued this week, is part of FCC's Implementation 
of the new cable re-regulation law and stems from complaints 
about sexually explicit shows on commercial leased-access 
channels that have been part of basic cable programming in 
some markets.

Manhattan Cable TV. for example, was required by its 
franchising authority to provide a channel for individuals who 
weren't part of a cable network to buy time for their shows.

The program producers could make money by selling 
commercial time, but concern arose over some of the racier 
programming.

The Supreme Court has defined obscene programming as 
appealing to the prurient interests, depicting or describing 
sexual conduct in a patently offensive manner and without 
artistic, political or scientific value.

If You Am :
Moving Into or 
Around Th e  Area  
Getting Married 
Having A  Baby

Let your Welcome Wagon representative 
answer your queetione about the area and  

present you with free gifts.
tf You Uvo In One Of Those Areas, Please Cell

Sanford ' -  323*5269
lake Mary 321-666C

Casselberry
Oviedo

j __ imiiwmiNc 11
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Health/Fitness
IN  B R I E F

Programs set at S S C H
LONQWOOD — South Seminole Community Hospital will 

offer the following programs In the month of February:
•  "Motherwell" Maternity Hcnlth & Fitness. Monday and 

Thursday evenings, 5:30-6:30 p.m. In classroom 103. For 
expectant women, pre-pregnancy conditioning and recondi
tioning after delivery. Nominal fee. For more infcrmatln. call 
707-5842.

•  "Highs & Lows of Cholesterol" 55Plus Education Scries. 
Feb. 11 at 10 a.m. in classroom 103 with Charles Batson. M.D., 
family practitioner. Free class. Refreshments served. Call 
648-7899.

•  "Comuntcating with your Hcartthrob" Women's Forum 
Program. Feb. 18. from 7-9 p.m. In classroom 103. with Mike 
Smith. C.E.A.P.. and Marily Johnson, L.M.J.C.. C.A.P.. both of 
ProComp. Refreshments served. Registration required by 
calling 648-7899.

•  AARP "55 Alive" Mature Driving Class. Feb. 22. 23 at 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. In classroom 103. Cost 88. Auto Insurance 
discount available. Refreshments served. Registration by 
calling 648-7899.

•  Premature Labor Awareness. Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. In 
classroom 103, with Sue Boso. C.N.M. Free class. No 
registration required. For Informatin. call 339-BABY.

•  Hormonal Manipulation. Chemotherapy and Prostate 
Cancer. Feb. 25 at 7 p.m. with Michael Roberts, M.D., 
oncologist. Free class. Refreshments served. Call 332-7934 to 
register.

•  Living Will Workshop. Feb. 26 at 11 a.m. In classroom 103. 
"New 1993 Information" available. Living wills prepared or 
updated at no charge. Call 800-624-5498 to register.

•  LaMare Classes. Ongoing six-week sessions from 7 p.m. to 
10 p.m. in classroom 103. Call 648-7899 for next available 
session and more Information.

Classroom 103 is located at 521 Physician's Plaza, adjacent 
to South Seminole, on West S.R. 434.

Strokt C lub plans activities
Central Florida Stroke Club meets at 12:30 p.m. on the 

second Tuesday each month, for those who have had strokes, 
their families, caretakers, or others who are Interested In 
learning more aobut being victorious over stroke. No admission 
charge.

Voices of Victory music therapy meets every Thursday, 1:30 
p.m. Those stroke victors and others who enjoy singing, fun 
and fellowship are invited. Broadway United Methodist 
Church. 406 E. Amelia St.. Orlando. For Information, call 
894-8176 or 323-3526.

On Tuesday, during the regular meeting, the Fabulous 
Memories R.S.V.P. Band, composed of former professional 
musicians will perform Big Band music, and lota of Golden 
Oldies.

Central Florida Stroke Club Is a non-profit organization 
under the auspices of the American heart Association.

‘Parenting’ class available
SANFORD - '^ ^ J ^ A 'tp e n tru l Florida Regional Hospital > 

Women's Center Is presenting a class on “ Parenting," as part 
of a series of free prenatal classes offered at the hospital. The 
class will be held Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. In the 
hospital's classroom.

The class will offer an Introduction to parenting skills. 
Including a look at Infant stimulation, coping with colic and 
changes In the family. Also discussed will be Infant CPR.

For more Informatin or to register for the classes, call the 
hospital at 321-4000 ext. 5607.

HOUSE CALL By ROBERT FELDMAN, M.D.

Major cause of central vision loss
The retina Is the light sensitive 

tissue In the eyes that send 
visual images of what we see to 
the brain nnd Is used for our 
peripheral (side) vision. At the 
center of the retina Is the 
macula, which Is repsonslble for 
central vision. Central vision Ir. 
necessary for reading, driving, 
watching television, sewing and 
other detailed work. Under 
normal conditions, these two 
areas work In harmony to supply 
the "normal" eyesight we often 
take for granted...until some
thing begins to go wrong.

There are many eye diseases 
that can affect vision, but the 
most common cause of central 
vision loss Is macular degenera
tion. Macular degeneration most 
often occurs in people over 50. 
and Is the leading cause of 
reading and "close-up" vision 
impairment.
Causes and symptoms

There are two forms of  
macular degeneration. The most 
common Is Involutional or dry 
macular degeneration and Is 
associated with aging. It Is 
caused by a breakdown or thin
ning of the tissues In the macula 
resulting in a very slow loss of 
central vision.

The second form is called 
exudative or wet macular de
generation. It occurs in a small 
minority of patients and results

^Central vision is necessary for reading, 
driving, watching television, sewing and 
other detailed worn, j

Rotwrt Ftldman, M.D.

In a more rapid loss of central 
vision. Exudative macular de
generation has the same wasting 
away of tissue, but la called 
exudative because membranes 
consisting of blood vessels grow 
beneath  the ret ina.  This  
membrane tissue can leak blood 
or fluid and cause a large scar In 
the macula.

ir only one eye Is affected, It Is 
hardly noticeable In the early 
stages: however If both eyes are 
affected, reading and close-up 
work become extremely difficult. 
Since side vision' is usually 
unaffected most people can care 
for themselves and lead fairly 
normal lives.
DetseUon and diagnosis

Since you may not even realize 
your vision is impaired, compre
hensive eye examinat ions 
should be part of your regular 
health care program. Compre
hensive eye examinations are 
especially important If a member 
of your family has a history of 
retinal problems. With early 
diagnosis you may prevent 
further damage or can make

adjustments with low vision 
aids. The Amsler Grid plays a 
key role in early detection. 
Macular degeneration patients 
should check their vision dally 
using the Amsler Grid.

Fluorescein angiography Is 
also used to diagnose macular 
degeneration. Fluorescein dye is 
injected Into the veins. The dye 
travels to the eyes and photo
graphs are taken with a special 
camera. Damaged areas are 
pinpointed because they "leak" 
dye. These leaking areas guide 
the doctor during the taster 
treatment. After the laser 
treatment, the angiogram Is also 
used to determine If the treat
ment was successful.
Medical and surgical treat- 
meat

There Is no treatment for 
Involutional macular degenera
tion, however, zinc and other 
vitamins have prpved to be of 
some help. To retard the spread 
of the exudative form, laser 
surgery can be performed. Laser 
treatment requires that the 
condition be diagnosed In Its

e a r l y  s t a g e s ,  w h en  the  
membranes arc newly formed. 
At this time, the affected area Is 
small and well contained and 
can be treated with laser. Once 
the membrane has grown very 
large, laser treatment may no 
longer be an option. Laser 
t r e a t m e n t  d e s t r o y s  the  
membrane and overlying retina. 
Treating a large membrane 
would result In destroying a 
large area of tissue.
• Because the overlying retinal 
tissue is destroyed, a blind spot 
is created when treating the 
retina with the laser. A small 
blind spot is a small sacrifice If 
the degeneration can be halted.

Optical aids cad lighting
Low vision optical aids can 

often improve sight. Many dif
ferent types of magnifying de
vices are available: spectacles, 
hand or stand magnifiers, tele
scopes and magnifying televi
sion screens. Bright Illumina
tion. properly directed, for 
reading and close work la often 
beneficial, as well as large print 
books, newspapers and maga
zines.

A person with macular de
generation can be helped. For
tunately, visual aids are avail
able to assist in leading a 
comfortable and relatively, 
normal life.

Visiting Nurses Assoc, 
celebrate national week

Orlando Mayor Glenda Hood 
has proclaimed Feb. 14-20 Vis
iting Nurse Association Week, 
dedicated to those professionals 
that "still make house calls." On 
a national level, Congress pro
claimed the fifth National VNA 
Week to recognize the many 
contributions of the more than 
400 Visiting Nurse Associations 
nationwide.

Visiting Nurse Associations 
originated home ^health care in 
the United Staies‘more than 100 
years ago, and today they arc In 
the forefront of providing techno
logically advanced home health 
services to a wide range of 
patients.

"The Central Florida Visiting 
Nurse Association is an impor
tant part of this community, and 
we feel very fortunate to be able 
to provide home health care 
services to over 12,000 patients

this past year," said Thomas 
Skemp, president and CEO of 
V N A .  " O u r  p ro f e s s i o n a l  
carclvers and volunteers are 
special people who receive 
tremendous satisfaction from 
knownlng they are directly 
serving members of the commu- 

. nlty. It is especially gratifying to 
be able to provide services to 
those who might not otherwise 
be able to afford medical care."

The VNA is a non-profit, 
community-baaed. United Way 
.ittency_.thaL provides quality 
home -health care - services as 
welt as special Community pro
jects suen as: blood pressure 
screenings, flu vaccine program, 
and educational seminars to the 
general public. The Visiting 
Nurse Association has been 
p r o v i d i n g  q u a l i t y  c a r e  
throughout the greater Central 
Florida area for over 42 years.

, t . V *

Study shows bacteria are 
common cause of ulcers

BOSTON — A recent study ofTers the strongest 
evidence yet that bacterial Infections that can be 
knocked out for good with antibiotics are a major 
cause of recurring ulcers.

In recent years, researchers have found that 
people with peptic ulcers are often infected with 
bacteria called H. pylori. While many authorities 
how accept the Idea that the germ cause ulcers, 
some doubts remained.

To help settle the Issue, Austrian doctors 
studied 104 people who were Infected with H. 
pylori and had suffered at least two recurrences of 
duodenal ulcers. They were randomly assigned to 
take ranitidine, a common ulcer medicine, or 
ranitidine plus antibiotics.

Ulcers Initially healed in 92 percent or those 
who got antibiotics and 75 percent of those who 
did not. After one year, the ulcers had come back 
in 8 percent of the antibiotic patients and 86 
percent of those in the comparison group.

"Our results support the concept of a

cause-and-efleet relationship between H. pylori 
infection and recurrent duodenal ulcer," wrote 
Dr. Enno Hentschel and colleagues from Hanusch 
Hospital in Vienna.

In an accompanying editorial in the New 
England Journal or Medicine. Dr. David Y. 
Graham of the Veterans Affairs Medical Center in 
Houston said that wiping out the germ changes 
the natural history of ulcers.

"The disease is cured, and. the risk of 
recurrence Is virtually eliminated," he wrote.

Graham said that H. pylori Is the leading cause 
of ulcers. Most others are caused by the use of 
certain anti-inflammatory drugs. A far less 
common culprit is conditions that cause too 
much acid secretion, .such as an ailment called 
Zolllnger-Ellison syndrome.

Stress, long thought to be a cause of ulcers, has 
largely been discounted In recent years.

Graham said the most common treatment for 
the disease In the United States Is a combination 
o f two ant ib iot ics  — tetracyc l ine  and 
metronidazole — plus busmuth subsalicylate.
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Experts plan way to ensure 
vaccination proposal works
Associated Press Writer________

ATLANTA -  Medical expert* 
met to come up with ways to 
make sure preschoolers actually 
get the vaccinations President 
Clinton is considering providing 
for free.

The experts in Immunization 
were called together by the 
Robert Wood Johnson Founda
tion of Princeton. N.J.. os part of 
Its 49.3 million program All Kids 
Count.

Clinton administration officials 
said one of the options they were 
considering was a proposal that 
th e  g o v  e m i n e n t  buy all  
childhood vaccines and distrib
ute them free to clinics and 
doctors’ offices to protect pre
schoolers from such Illnesses as 
measles, tetanus and polio.

But providing free vaccines 
wouldn't be enough, said Bill

Watson, deputy director of the 
foundation program. "You still 
have to get that vaccine Into a 
c h i ld ,  and tha t  d o e s n ' t  
automatically happen." he said.

The experts meeting at the 
Carter Center will try to come up 
with a national plan to track 
preschoolers who need im
munizations. They will consider 
everything from fingerprinting 
children at birth to sending 
doctors armed with laptop 
computers with access to medl- 
c a l  r e c o r d s  I n t o  k i d s '  
neighborhoods.

They will compare the results 
o f foundat ion- funded Im 
munization experiments in 23 
cities and states. And they will 
discuss a plan by the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
to set up u national Immuniza
tion registry.

Doctors recommend children

get their shots by age 2. but less 
than 60 percent do. and only 
about 10 percent In inner-city 
neighborhoods do. All American 
children must gel their vaccina
tions to enter school.
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University turned into battleground
DHAKA. Bangladesh — University students belonging to 

opposing political groups fought with guns, bombs and bows 
and arrows Saturday, leaving at least three people dead and 
about 300 Injured, officials said.

United News of Bangladesh, an Independent news agency, 
said seven people may have been killed and about 500 Injured.

The clashes turned the Rajshaht University campus. 1£0 8
•rotfes northwest of Dhaka. Into a virtual battlcgvound"&^5!E**T*'*' 
hours.

Badluzzaman. a local official, said paramilitary police took 
over the campus, quelled the rioting and recovered the bodies 
of three students.

The university was closed Indefinitely and the students were 
asked to leave, said Badluzzaman. who uses only one name.

The violence started after two groups argued over holding a 
rally at the same venue. The students retreated to their rooms 
and brought out the weapons.

The fighting was between supporters of Prime Minister 
Khaleda Zlua Bangladesh Nationalist Party and the Muslim 
fundamentalist Jamaat-e-lslaml.

Universities In Bangladesh arc often disrupted and dozens of 
students killed In fights between rival groups, usually aligned 
with political parties.

Violent attacks drop off in Germany
BONN. Germany — The number of violent attacks carried 

out by suspected radical rightists In Germany has noticeably 
dropped, but still averages more than two a day. the 
government said Saturday.

"There are no reasons to drop our guard. Each such criminal 
act Is one too many." Interior Minister Rudolf Setters said In his 
ministry's report.

The report noted a "noticeable decrease In antl-foreign 
criminal acts" since November 1992. It said 70 violent acts 
were carried out by extreme rightists In January, for an 
average of 2.3 attacks a day.

It said 2.285 violent attacks were proven or believed to have 
been carried out by neo-Nazis and other radical rightists In 
1992. resulting In 17 deaths. That averaged 6.3 attacks dally 
and was an Increase of 54 percent over the number of such 
attacks In 1991, the report said.

Most attacks Involved arson or rock-throwing Incidents at 
refugee homes. Others involved desecration of Jewish 
memorials and beatings of homeless Germans.

The goverment stepped up Its pursuit of radical rightists and 
banned three neo-Nazi groups after a Turkish grandmother, 
her niece and her granddaughter were killed in a neo-Nazi 
arson attack in November. Sellers also noted an increase In 
antl-rlghtlst demonstrations.

Commander faces embezzlement
ALGIERS. Algeria — A former army commander appeared 

before a military court Saturday to face embezzlement charges.
In the first trial of an anti-corruption probe targeting former 
President Chadll Bendjcdld's regime.

MaJ. Gen. Mustafa Benlouclf. a former army chlef-of-stafT and 
secretary-general of the Defense Ministry, could face life In 
prison If convicted by the tribunal in Bllda. 30 miles south of 
Algiers.

He is charged with embezzlement of more than $2 million In 
government funds. The court will begin hearing testimony on 
Sunday. . . . . , •

Benlouclf. who has been Jailed since May. contends he was 
following orders regarding the alleged offenses. He was 
dismissed from the army In 1986.

The corruption probe opened shortly after Bendjedld’s ouster 
in January 1992 during a military takeover aimed at 
preventing Muslim fundamentalists from winning power in 
parliamentary elections.

Benlouclf, 64, was once considered a potential successor to 
Bendjedld, whose 1979-92 regime was widely viewed as 
corrupt. That was one factor that helped build popularity for 
the fundamentalists.

Algeria has been under a state of emergency since February 
1992. At least 600 'people have died In clashes between 
security forces and Muslim extremists.

Danes favor European union
COPENHAGEN. Denmark — Two-thirds of Danes favor the 

treaty on a closer European union with the special provisions 
for Denmark, a poll published Saturday showed.

Danes stalled the European Community's move towards 
political, defense and economic union by narrowly rejecting the 
treaty In June. The treaty must be ratified by all 12 EC 
members to take effect.

The pact, with special provisions for Denmark, will be 
submitted again to voters on May 18. The special clauses 
Include opting out of a Joint European defense, a single 
currency and an EC central bank.

The survey, carried out by the Gfk polling Institute, said 60 
percent of the 1.000 people polled would support the treaty 
with the special provisions If the referendum were held now.

It said 27 percent would reject It. and 13 percent were 
undecided.

The survey, published In the B.T. newspaper, had a margin 
of error of plus or minus 3 percent.

From Associated Press reports ____

Action urged in Balkan conflict
By SUSANNIM. SCHAPIPt
AP Military Writer______________

MUNICH. Germany -  The 
United States and Its European 
allies must bring “ the full force 
of our influence to bear" to 
restore peace to Yugoslavia, De
fense Secretary Les Aspin 
warned on Saturday.

In his first formal remarks 
overseas as President Clinton's 
new defense chief. Aspin told a 
group of European. American 
aiu! Canadian defense specialists 
here for a conference that the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion "has a role to play in the 
former Yugoslavia and as a 
peacekeeper elsewhere. We must 
summon the Imagination and 
courage to redirect our Alliance 
In this direction."

"Europe and the Alliance are 
not secure If we fail to bring the 
full force of our Influence to bear 
in contributing to a restoration 
of peace." Aspin said, according 
to a text of his remarks prepared 
for the conference's formal 
dinner session.

" T h e  confl ict cannot be 
allowed to spread, either," he 
added.
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The 10-month war In the 'meetings here, said n defense 

former Yugoslavia dominated official who accompanied Aspin 
Aspln's round of Introductory to the sessions.

Prior to the session. Aspin told 
reporters accompanying him 
that lie planned to consult with 
the Europeans  about " a  
package" of Clinton administra
tion proposals for dealing with 
the crisis. He declined to Identify 
the options, but press reports 
indicated they ranged from mod
ification of the Vance-Owcn 
peace plan to starting new talks 
nmong the warring Serb. Croat 
and Muslim fnctlons In Bosnia.

"T ilt secretary laid out the 
{rend of thinking ... he gave 
them an outline where we 
believe the process Is leading." 
the official said.

The official said action on the 
matter could be taken by the 
Clinton administration as early 
as next week, given that the 
president believes "there Is a 
very real risk of tills spreading."

The official said differences on 
how to solve the problem re
mained.

“ You can have a lot of com
mon ground ... but not ngree on 
an answer" about how to solve 
the bloody tragedy, he said. "I f 
tills was a problem with an easy 
answer. It would have been 
found long ago.”

Bhutto’s husband 
released from jail
By AeeoolAfd 9tsm__________

KARACHI. Pakistan -  Aslf All 
Zardari, the husband of ousted 
Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto, 
walked free today after 214 years 
In Jail on charges ranging from 
bank fraud to murder.

A special terrorist court 
cleared the way for Zardari’s 
release earlier In the day by 
setting $20,000 ball. He has 
been cleared of nine of the 
original 12 counts, but still faces 
trlaJ on charges of kidnapping, 
extortion and Illegal possession 
of weapons.

Zardari did not attend the 
hearing, which lasted less than 
five minutes, because he has 
been hospitalized for back pro
blems. Six hours later, he 
walked out of the hospital and

Parachutist 
killed While 
filming stunt
By AitoolstW Praes_________

LONDON — A stuntman 
plunged to his death after his 
parachute failed to open while 
rc-cnactlng a sky-diving accident 
for TV cameras.

Tim "Tip” Tipping. 34. was 
filming a sequence Friday for a 
scries that reconstructs real-life 
dramas when the accident 
happened, the British Broad
casting Corp. said.

Tipping, a former Royal 
Marine commando, had ap
peared in Indiana Jones and 
James Bond films and was the 
chairman of the Stuntmen's 
Guild.

He died trying to re-enact 
parachutist Terry Wakenshaw's 
accident — one that Wakenshaw 
had survived.

Wakenshaw had been dragged 
along the fuselage of a plane last 
September after his parachute 
got caught in its wheels, causing 
injuries to his head, chest and an 
arm. Wakenshaw escaped by
Rulllng an emergency cutuwny 

andle. falling 500 feet and 
opening a reserve parachute.
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returned to Landl Jail In central 
Karachi to collect his belongings 
and say good-bye to prisoners.

"It's  been hell on earth." 
Zardari told reporters outside 
the hospital. "You learn a lot 
about yourself In solitary con
finement."

The 40-year-old Karachi busi
nessman has asked the court to 
allow him to leave Pakistan and 
go to London, where Ms. Bhutto 
Is hospitalized. The former 
prime minister, who gave birth 
to their third child on Wednes
day. Is expected to undergo gall 
bladder surgery soon. A hearing 
is set for Sunday.

Zardari had been Jailed since 
Sept. 10. 1990. a month after 
Ms. Bhutto's government was 
dismissed for alleged corruption 
and abuse of power.
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AROUND THE STATE
Arkansas overtakes Florida

GAINESVILLE -  Corliss Williamson scored 
1H points and No. 17 Arkansas overcame poor 
shooting to beat Florida 74-66 on Saturday.

Tile Razorbaeks (15-4, 6-3 Southeastern 
Conference) won despite shooting only 30 
percent (10-311) In the first half and 44 percent 
127-01) for the game.

Florida (12-7. 5-4) was hurt by an Inability to 
protect the ball against Arkansas' trapping 
defense and by poor shooting from the foul line. 
The Gators had 18 turnovers and missed 12 of 
their first 17 free throws.

Stacey Poole led Florida with 16 points, five ol 
them during the 11-0 run the Gators used to 
overcome a 56-46 deficit.

Petty, Jarrett on front row
DAYTONA REACH -  Kyle Petty and Dale 

Jarrett. who once played together In the 
Daytona International Speedway Infield while 
their famous fathers raced tin the track, swept 
the front-row positions Saturday In the opening 
round of qualifying for the Feb. 14 Daytona 500.

Petty, the hottest driver during the second 
half of the 1992 NASCAR Winston Cup season 
and the fastest in winter testing, look Ills eighth 
career pole and Tlrsl at Daytona International 
Speedway with a lap of 189.426 mph In a 
Pontiac Grand Prlx.

Jarrett. 36. whose father Ned. now a TV 
commentator and a former two-time Winston 
Cup champion, earned the outside spot on the 
front row with a lap of 189.274 In a Chevrolet 
Lumlna owned by Washington Redskins coach 
Joe Gibbs.

Clarke In South Florida?
MIAMI — Philadelphia Flyers senior vice 

president Robbv Clarke confirmed he Is Inter
ested in becoming general manager of Wayne 
lluizengo's new hockey franchise In South 
Florida.

Clarke, an NHL Hall of Famer. met with 
Hutzcnga two weeks ago. and both are In 
Montreal tilts weekend for the league's All-Star 
Game. Clarke was reluctant to talk about the 
meeting but said he was impressed with 
Huizcnga.

"I'm Interested in the Job." Clarke told The 
Miami Herald for Saturday editions. He added 
he has the Flyers' blessings to seek the post!lop.

B onds, Eckersley honored
MIAMI — Barry Ronds of the San Francisco 

Giants and reliever Dennis Eckersley of the 
Oakland Athletics were picked Saturday by their 
peers as the outstanding players of 1992 In the 
Players Choice Awards.

The Players Choice Awards mark the first 
time the players themselves have selected their 
own top stars of the previous season. Ronds and 
Eckersley were chosen by players who were on a 
25-man rosier or disabled list as ot Aug. 31.

The Most Valuable Player awards given out 
each year are voted on by sports writers.

Ronds and Eckersley were on hand to receive 
the reward during the "Superstar Salute To 
Baseball" concert, a benefit for homeless and 
at-risk children.

AROUND THE REQION
Dobard leads FSU

STORKS. Conn. — Rodney Dobard scored a 
season-high 26 points as No. 12 Florida Stale 
overpowered Connecticut In the second half cn 
route to an 86-74 victory Saturday, the Huskies' 
fourth straight loss.

Dobard was 10 of 14 shooting, and let the 
crowd know It at the end by holding up Ills 
Florida State shirt and motioning at the student 
section to sit down. When they chanted an 
obscenity at him. he quieted them with a 14-fool 
Jumper at the buzzer.

Sam Cassell scored 18 points tor the Semi
Holes (16 6). Rub Sura had 15 and Doug 
Edwards had 14 points and nine rebounds.

Donyell Marshall scored a career-high 26 
points'and had nine rebounds for the Huskies 
(98).

Texas rallies by Miami
AUSTIN. Texas — Texas' Peter Gardere 

scored the game-winning run on a balk with the 
bases loaded In the bottom of the ninth tuning 
as the Longhorns edged Miami 7-6 Saturday.

Gardere faked a steal of home with two outs, 
causing Miami's Bcrnle Cuervo to abandon his 
pitching motion anil give Texas (3-1) a coin- 
e-from-behlnd victory.

Miami is now 0-2 under tlrst year head coach 
Brail Kelley, who suffered a 17-6 loss to lexas 
Friday.

The teams will also meet Sunday. Texas was 
ranked I 1th In Baseball America's prcscason 
poll and the Ilurrlcanes were No. 4.

Miami was led by Keith Tippett, who had a 
triple, double and single anil scored two runs.

BASKETBALL
2 p m WESII 2. Orlando Magic at Phoenix 

Suns. II.)
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Lym an wrestlers wrap up perfect dual meet season
F ro m  S ta ff R a p o rts

SANFORD — Winning five matches with pins 
and picking up a sixth win by forfeit, the Lyman 
Greyhounds completed a perfect wrestling dual 
meet season with a 49-6 win over Seminole 
Saturday afternoon.

The victory over Seminole gives Lyman a 15-0 
mark.

"We wrestled pretty well." said Lyman coach 
Rich Trtblt. "They (Seminole) have some good 
kids. They've had a lot of hard luck this season, 
but Rill (Caughcll. Seminole's coach) Is doing a 
good Job with them. I foresee good things for 
them.

"As far as our guys, the main thing I was 
worried about was the guys looking past 
Seminole to the district tournament (next

LYMAN 49, SEMINOLE*
10)  —  A Portnoy (L )  by forfeit; t lJ  —  Double forfeit; 1l» -  N 

Samero (L )  pinned Patterman 3:12; IIS —  Double tortelt. ISO —  
A ltlier (L I  pinned Pendleton 3:25; 13S —  Cogburn (S) pinned G uilin 
2:11; 140 —  J. Portnoy (L )  dec Counti 8 5. MS —  V Samero (L )  
pinned Clark :2I; tS3 —  DelaCo (L )  ma|or dec tlranlon 18 7; 140 —  
Melvin IL )  pinned Bradwell 1:28; 171 —  Null (L I  dec Mitchell 8 4. 
I I ,  —  Double tortelt; 220 —  D ial (L )  pinned Peck 3:14. H V Y  —  
Hannah (L )  dec. K in g , 3.

weekend at Lake Brantley High School. Rut they 
didn’t. They were focused and our technique was 
sharp. Now we have a week off to heal and get 
ready for districts."

Registering pins for Lyman were Nick Samero 
(119 pounds). John Altlzer (130 pounds). Vlnnle 
Samero (145 pounds). Dan Melvin (160 pounds) 
and Nelson Diaz (220).

Charlie Defazlo (152) won Ills mutch for the

Greyhounds with an 18-7 major decision.
Rill Cogburn (135 pounds) registered Semi

nole's only victory, pinning MlkcGustin in 2:18.
The best matches of the meet were at 140 

pounds, where Lyman's Josh Portnoi decision 
Brett Counts 8-5. and at 171 pounds, where 
Jason Nutt of the Greyhounds outpointed Bcrnle 
Mitchell 8-6.

"Josh dominated the early part of match, but 
Counts came back and wrestled hard." said 
Trlblt. "Mitchell's tough. He's probably their best 
kid. Jason wrestled a heck of a match.”

Lyman will be the favorite in the 4A-Dlstrlct 4 
tournament at Lake Brantley, which will begin 
with one round Friday night. Seminole will 
compete In the 3A-Dlstr"lct 6 tournament, which 
will be conducted at St. Cloud next Saturday.

Silver Hawks Snow’d out
R am s w in  
d is tr ic t on  
p en a lty  k icks
B y  R Y A N  A N D E R S O N
Herald Correspondent______________

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  It was 
fitting that overtime decided the 4A 
Dlstrlct-3 girls' soccer champion* 
ship game Friday night between the 
Lake Mary Rams and the Lake 
Howell Silver Hawks, since both 
teams advanced to the final thanks 
to overtime victories.

Lake Mary outshot the Sliver 
Hawks three goals to two In the 
penalty kick shoot out to earn a 2-1 
victory and the Rams' first district 
title since 1989.

Angie Snow, who replaced 
Michelle Rovlto in goal for Lake 
Mary during the shootout, saved 
three of Lake Howell's five penalty 
kick attempts to boost the Rams.

"There's nothing tougher than 
fighting your way out of this 
district." Lake Mary coach Bill 
Elssle said. "To beat two of the 
top-ranked teams In the state, we 
felt that we needed to play strong 
defense. I think the fact that we only 
gave up one goal In three games 
against those type o f teams, 
especially the last two (Lake 
Brantley and Lake Howell) was a 
key factor.

"I also think the sprit and the 
desire of the girls Individually to not 
let things get them down all the wuy 
through the tournament wus a big 
factor. It Is sad that only one team 
escapes from this district."

To get to the finals. Lake Mary 
defeated Lake Brantley (ranked No. 
3 In the most recent Florida Athletic 
□  Bee R a m s . Page 3B

Despite being the only non-state ranked team among 
the top four seeds In the 4A-Dlstrict 3 girls' soccer 
tournament, the Lake Mary Rams beat both third-ranked

Hwld Photo by Konfo Zabulungl

Lake Brantley and fifth-ranked Lake Howell on penalty 
kicks to advance to next Tuesday's 4A-Reglon II title 
game against eighth-ranked Winter Park.

Tribe  girls go out ‘like cham pions’
From Staff Reports

DAYTONA BEACH — While they suffered the 
result everyone expected, the Seminole High School 
girls’ soccer team exited the 3A-Dlstrict 4 tourna
ment In a manner befitting of champions.

"1 was so proud of those girls." said Seminole 
coach Suzy Reno after her team was defeated 4-0 by 
Daytona Bcach-Seubreeze. the top-ranked Class 3A 
team In the state. “ We gave them a game, not like 
the first time. They (Seabreeze) were surprised."

Reno opted to concentrate on defense Friday night

and moved striker Dawn Burks, the leading seorer In 
Seminole County this year, to the back. The strategy 
worked. Seminole trailing Just 1-0 15 minutes Into 
the second half and down 2-0 with a little more than 
10 minutes to play.

"We decided to play defense and use only two 
forwards." Reno said. "They scored four minutes 
Into the game, but after that, we kept them scoreless 
for 51 minutes.

"I was so proud of those girls, but we Just couldn't 
keep up the pace." .
□See Soccer. Page 3B

A rrow  Force O ne  
avenges S A C  loss
B y  D E A N  S M IT H
Herald Sports Writer_______________ ___________________

SANFORD — Four players scored lit double figures 
Friday night and Seminole dominated the third quarter 
as Arrow Force One outscorcd Lyman 81-73 in a 
Seminole Athletic Conference boys' basketball game at 
Bill Fleming Memorial Gymnasium.

Seminole trailed 40*39 at halftime but came out the 
loekerroom smoking, outseorlng the Greyhounds 23-8 
in the third stanza to take a 62 48 advantage Into the 
final eight minutes.

The win avenged an earlier loss to Lyman and kept 
Arrow Force One lied for the Seminole Athletic 
Conference lead with Oviedo at 5*1. The victory also

See Seminole, Page 3B 

LYM AN (731
Simon, 5 13 0 0 13. Cleveland 2 4 0 0 4 Head, 4 9 4 7 19 Bell 1 5 4 6 6, 

Ruckdeichel 8 12 2 3 19, Klbler 1 1 2 2 4. Carw ue 1 1 1 2 4 .  WaUor, 00 0 0 0 . 
MyungOOOOO. Salkau»2 3004 Total, 26 51 15 19 73 
SEMINOLE (81)

T Perkin, 3 10 3 4 9 Robert, 2 10 8 10 12. R Perkin, 17 12 3, Parker 7 It 
4 a 18. Fuller 0 1 0 0 0 Daniel, 6 12 3 4 15 Howard 2 4 2 2 4. McCarrell 1 2 4 44 
Halts 50 I 10.Holloway 0 12 4 2 Total, 27 63 27 41 81
Lyman >» »  8 »  -  M
Seminole J# '* •* —  •*

Three point field goal, —  Lym an 6 13 iS lm on, 3 6. CarwiM" I I. 
Rutkdeichel 12, Heady 13, Cleveland 0 t ),  Seminole 0 5 IHoberlt 0 3. 
D a n ie l,0 2 .T Perkin, 0 11 Team tool, —  Lym an 28 Seminole 19 Fouledout 

none Technical, —  none Rebound, —  Lym an 23 (Ruckdeichel 111. 
Seminole 39 (D aniel, 8 T Perkin, 71 A „ i t t ,  —  Lym an 18 t Ready 8. Simon, 
41. Seminole 17 IT  Perkin, 8 Robert, 4) Steal, —  Lym an 18 ISlm on, 5 
Cleveland 4 Ready 41. Seminole 23 I Robert, Parker SI Record, —  Lyman 
4 M. I 5 SAC Seminole 9 14 5 1 SAC Junior va rjlly  —  Seminole 57. Lym an 
50 ______________________ _

Lake Mary 
holds off 
Lake Howell
F ro m  S ta ff R e p o rts

Herald Photo by Richard Hop*Int

Deon Daniels (No. 32) scored 15 points and collected 
eight rebounds Friday night as Seminole’s Arrow Force 
One rallied past the Lyman Greyhounds

W IN TE R  PAR K  -  J im m y  
Newberry scored a game-high 2-1 
points Friday night to lead the Lake 
Mary Rams to a 60-56 win over the 
host Lake Howell Silver Hawks til a 
Seminole Athletic Conference Itoys' 
basket hall contest.

The Rams won the game at the 
charity stripe, picking up Hi |M>lnts 
(oil 23 attempts) to the the Silver 
I lawks' eight loti 12 shots). Lake 
Howell outscorcd Lake Mary -18-14 

See Basketball. Page 3B

LAKE MARY (403
Newberry 7 9 9 23 Brown 3 2 5 8, Thomat 2 0 0 4 

Saunder, 3 2 4 8 Pritchard 5 0 1 10 Wabelield I 3 4 
5. Rouve 10 0 2. Roche0 0 0 0 Total, 22 16 2340 
LAKE HOWELL 1541

Drayton 2 2 2 6. D a vi, 5 0 0 10 Robinwin 312 7.  
Sara,ty 7 00 17. Cauthen 1 7 4 5. Manning 3 7 2 8. 
M arrero 0 17 1. Allicock 10 0 7. Jacquet 0 00 0 
Total, 77 8 12 54
Lake Mary 9 15 17 l t - 4 0
Lake Howell 10 16 It 7 0 - 5 4

Three point lield goal. Lake Howell 4 
lSara,ty 3. Cauthen I) Total tool. Lake M ary 
9 Lake Howell 73 F o u le d o u t- None Technical, 

Labe Mary bench Record, Labe Mary 4 14 
7 4 SAC Labe Howell 7 13. 3 3 SAC

Feldm an, Cook fuel Lake Mary boys’ soccer victory
. „  - . • «  t . aa . 4     r . . i l  f „ r  I tab **  I t r r i f l t l r V  o n  *111

F ro m  B taff R a p o rts _________________________________

WINTER PARK — Scott Feldman and Aren 
Cook each scored a goal Friday night to help 
Luke Mary best Lake Howell 3 0 In a Seminole 
Athletic Conference boys' soccer match at Lake 
Howell's Richard L. Evans Stadium.

Feldman netted Ills goal on an assist from Jody 
DeBruin In the 22nd minute of the first half. 
DeBrutn also helped set up Cook's goal, which 
was scored with 20 minutes left in the game.

Dike Howell also had an own goal.
Ram goalie Greg Velho made four saves on stx 

Lake Howell shots to notch his seventh shutout

ot the season. Lake Mary attempted 24 shots, 
forcing Silver Hawk keeper Manny Toro to make 
12 saves to keep Lake Howell in the game The 
Rams had an 11-1 advantage on corner kirks.

The Lake Mary Junior varsity also won. 4 0 
Now 17-4-1 and 7-2-1 In the SAC. Lake Murv 

will host Deltona Monday night In the Itrst rr.nnd 
of the 4A Distrlel 9 (outuament white .-ake 
Howell (7-11-31 traves to Lake Brantley 

LAKE BRANTLEY 1. OVIEDO 1 
OVIEDO — Lake Brantley anil Oviedo rapped 

the regular season portion on their boys' soccer 
campaign with a l-l tie Friday night at Oviedo s 
John Courier Field

Paid Mutrrugul scored lor Lake Brantley on an 
assist from Jim Mcletlldls 12 minutes Into the 
second hull. Oviedo equalized when Jeff Daniels 
sc ored with 37 seconds left to play.

On tin kickoff following the Oviedo goal, the 
Patriots quickly moved down held and had a shot 
at a game-winning goal but misse d by Inches

Now 15-2-7 (counting penalty kick wins and 
losses as ties) overall and 6-2 2 In the confer- 
rnceg Lake Branllev will host Lake Howell In the 
lirst round of the 4A District 9 tournament 
Monday night. Oviedo (11-9-3 counting penalty 
kick decisions as ties) travels to De-Land
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70- 71—141 
4P72-141* 
744S-142
73- **—147 
714*— Ml 
72 70—142
71- 71—142 
7441—10 
71-70-143 
7170-143
72 71-10 
70-71-10
74- 40—144 
73-71-144 
73-71-144
73 71-144 
73-71-144 
70-74-144 
73 72-10 
73 72-10 
72 73-10

Bruce Crompton 
Lerry Leorettl 
Tom Shew 
Jim Dent 
Tom Worgo 
Herald Henning 
Dove Stock Ion 
Coy Brewer 
Tommy Aeron 
Bob Wynn 
Milter Berber 
Bruce Lehnherd 
Bobby Nlcholi 
Don file*
Dick Hendrickson 
Cherlle Slflord 
Roger Kennedy 
Rive«Mcbee 
Jim Ferret 
Rote Bette 
Mike Joyce 
T-renk Beard -

Friday's Oemet
Boeton 103, Philadelphia 13 
Wethlnglon 130, Golden Stele 111 
Charlotte III, Milwaukee 111 
Cleveland 101, Detroit 11 
New York 1M, Miami 14S 
Dallas 103, Indiana 104 
Mlnneeola 112, Houtlon 103 
Denver 114, Sacramento 103 
Phoenix 132, LA Lekere 104 
Orlande 114, Portland m

one-year contract*. Sold the rights to Archie 
Corbin, pitcher, to the Montreal Expo* tor an 
undisclosed amount ol cash.

OAKLAND ATHLITICS -  Agreed to 
terms with Lance Blankenship, second 
ba*em*n, on o one-year contract.

SEATTLE MARINER! -  Agreed to terms 
with Omar Vltquel, shortstop; Jett Darwin, 
pitcher; and Lee Tinsley, outfielder, on 
one-year contracts.

W i t l t f u l  L f lM w t
ATLANTA BRAVIS -  Agreed to term* 

with Javier Lopet, catcher; Tony Torosco, 
outfielder; and Pedro Borbon, pitcher, on 
one-year contracts.

COLORADO ROCKIES -  Signed Doug 
Bochtler end Trovli Buckley, pitchers, lo 
one-yeor contracts.

MONTREAL EXPOS -  Agreed to term*
with Ken Hill, pitcher, end Archl Clonlrocco, 
Inllelderoutlleldor, on one-year contract*.

at SAN FOR DOR LAN DO 
Friday night

First race — 3/14, Bi 21.11 
4 P W Herman Here 13.40 f.40 1*0
2 Dory's Kashmir 7.20 4.40
3 S| Silver Bullet 3.00 

O <1-4117.21; P (4 2) 323.04; T (4-1-3) 113.40
Strand rote—3/0,0; MAS 

JS| Steady Eddie 12.00 10.10 2.40
4 Foolproof 3.40 2.00
2 Mexicali Blues 2 40

Q (3-41 11.40; P (1-4) 12.04; T (1-4-21 1I0.M; 
OD (4-2) 111 At; S 12-4-2-4) M7.lt

Third race — S/H. Oi 21.34 
4 Pale Moon H 4.00 2.10 2.40
4GnblClLRuT._ —  2.40 2.00
1 Great Northern ' — i ni  

Q (4-4) 10.24; F(4-4t24.40; T (4-4-1)37.04
Fourth race — 3/14. It It.SO 

4 Randy Newman S.SO 2.40 4.00
3SummRayne1le 4.00 3.40
4 Fernando 2.40

O (3-4) 41.44; P (4-3) 112.10; T (4-1-4) 420.40 
Filth race-S/1S, Ci 11.20 

4 Judy's Crystal 4.40 2.20 2.40
2 Birds Starbrlght 2.40 3.00
1 Kenal's Slrround 4.10

Q (1-4) 14 J l; P (4-1) 11.40; T (4-2-3) 71.00
Sixtbraca—1714, B; 11.11

4 Lucky Action 14.40 7.40 4.00
JEndllme 1.00 3.00
7 Mesa Leyne 23.00

Q (4-3) 14.40; P (4-3) 41.24; T (4 3 7) t.ItTAI 
Seventh race—1/1, Ci 2S.lt

3 Wlllowrun Shalom IS.40 3.10 3.20
7GuH'tNlxxla 4 00 3A0
IR'sBollnda 340

O (3-7) 4IA0; P (1-7) tSAS; T (3-7-1) 321.M;
5 (S-7-1-3) 2,111.11

Eighth race—i/U, Si St AS
2 CheerM Digger 17.20 4A0 JAO
I Fir* Matter St.40 7.S0
4 Big Emma 1.40

0(1-2)41.10; P (I-U1l1AltTIM-4l744.lt
Ninth ra c e -1/1*. Ai 11.11

1 C t Boss Man 1A0 3.00 3.40
2 Charles Jaco 3.40 3AO
7 Omni Krslghotf 4 A0

Q(t-l)t*.M ; P (1-S) TSAI; T (1-1-7) 470.40 
Iffh race — I/B, Bi ISA7 

4 Mollies Babe tIAO 300 4.10
7 Rv Power Player 4.40 1.40
3 Rc Sassy Yar 1.10

O (4-T) 10.04; P (4-7) TJMi T (4-71) (7I.M

I

Seattle at Washington. In) 
Cleveland at Allanla, In) 
Minnesota at San Antonio, (n) 
Dallas at Denver, (n) 
Sacramento at LA Clipper*, (n) 

Sunday's Oemet 
Golden Slate el Boston. 1 p.m. 
onundfflflhMnii.lp.m. -
Now Jersey at MllwaiAae, 2. JO p 
Chicago ot Portland, a:M p.m. 
Seattle at Detroit, 7 p.m.
Miami at New Verb, TtMp.m.

John Brodle 7174^143
BobBrue 7174—143
Billy Casper 74 70-144
Dick Loti 74-72-144

LPOA Palm Batch Clastic 
LAKE WORTH — Scot at ol those players 

who completed Saturday’s darkness- 
suspended second round ol the LPGA’* 
*400,000 HeelthSouth Palm Beach Clastic on 
tho 4.214-yard, par 34-34-72 Wyclllfa Golf A 
Country Club.
Janny Wyatt 
JoAnna Camar 
Alice Rlttman 
Helen Alfredtton 
Brandi# Burton 
Tommlo Croon 
Llselotto Neumann 
Michelle McOenn 
Kelly Robbins 
M. Ftguoras-Dottl 
Colleen Walker 
Elaine Crosby 
Sally Little 
Kris Tschettar 
Jane Cr at ter 
Da. Ammaccapana 
Michelle Esllll 
Cathy Morse 
Tracy Kerdyfc 
Amy Read 
Amy Beni 
Chris Johnson 
Sherri Turner 
Dawn Coe-Jones 
Donna Andrews 
Petti Rluo 
Amy Alcott

~ l
Friday night’s game*

ORLANDO (114)
Anderson 10-1* 2 2 17, Tolbert 2 4 4 4 10, 

O’Neil 10 13 2 4 22, Ski las S-10 4 7 17, Bowie 
4-11 2 2 14. Royal 17 7A tl, Catledge 4 4 121. 
Scott 0 3131, Kerr 0 2 *00. Totals 417* M It 
114.
PORTLAND (114)

Kersey S-14 1-2 12, Williams I I  1-1 7. 
Duckworth 2A 00 4, Drtxltr 12 23 4 0 32. 
Porter 3 0 2-2 1, Robinson 1-20 00 IS, 
Strickland* 1131 IS, Bryant 17024, Ella 14
1- 13.Tof*l* 44-10314-1110*.
Ortanda 23 SI M M -  lit
Portland n  M si it  — lit

i  Potnt goals—Orlando 4-11 (Anderson S-7, 
Skllet l-s. Kerr 0-1), Portland 4-14 (Draxler
2- 4. Kersey t-S, Porter 1-4, Robinson 0-1, 
Strickland 0-1). Fouled out—Non*. Re 
bounds Orlando 41 (O'Neal 11), Portland 37 
I Draxler is). Assists—Orlando 17 (Skllet 10), 
Portland 24 (Strickland •). Total fools— 
Orlando 17. Portland *1 . Technicals— 
Portland dttey ol game, Robinson, O'Neel. 
A—12AM.

NEW YORK (IM)
Oakley t i  g *  s, C.Smith 1-1 *4 *, Ewing 

10-11 4A St, Anthony 14 0-0 4, Starks 3-11 4-1 
IS, Blackman H  2-4 It, Mason 1-11 34 at, 
River* 1-4 I  S 4, Campbell 1-14 04 II. Totals 
4343 ID 11 HI.
MIAMI (MS)

Lang 14141, Rico •-)> 74 S3, Solkaly 31* 
1113 M. Shaw 14 1-4 I. 3.Smith 7-tl 1-4 II, 
Salley 34 3 41, Catos 14 33 7, Minor 314 0, 
Aaklnt3134 0. Totals 3371334* 103.
New Yam 0  u  M M -  IN
Miami N  M M It -  Ml

3 Point goal*—New York 2 3 (Blackmon 
1-t, Storks 1-1, Anthony 31), Miami 111 
(Smith 14, Rko I  t, Shew i t, Cotes 31). 
Fouled out-Non*. Bteautido-New York M 
(Ewing t l ) ,  Miami 41 (Solkaly i l l .  
Asststs Mow York If(R Ivors I),  Miami 17 
(l.lmllh t). Total leuta—Now York M. Miami 
n . Technicals—New York I llagel defense, 
Maeon. Bwtng. A—ISAM.

CHICAGO BBARS -  Nomad Ivan Faars 
receivers coach, end Clarence Brooks de
fensive line coach.

NEW YORK JETS -.Nam ed Johnny 
Roland running backs coach.

HORSE RACINO
FAIR OROUNDS -  Suspended Rick Feul. 

lockey. pending a track steward hearing on 
allegation* that ha potsattad Illegal shocking 
dtvlcos.

44 71-137 
4471- 1M 
7147-111 
M-71—121 
44 73-1*1 
7341-111 
4371-140 
7244—140 
70 70-140 
4171-140 
71-70—141 
71-73-141
7371- 141 
70 71—141 
41-73—141
71- 71-142
72- 41-142 
7441—142
7171- 142 
7141-141 
7444-142 
*1-73—142
72- 73-141
7372- 10 
70 71-10 
71-73-10
7172- 10
74*1-143
7171-143
71-71-10
7271-10
7744—10
7344-143
73- 70-10 
7541-144 
7374-144
74- 73-144 
74-70-144 
74-70-144 
7747-144 
7371-144 
71-73-144
7373- 144 
7441-143 
7471-143 
73-73-143 
7471-143 
7174-141 
7373-143 
7373-143

AUTO RACINO
Noon -  WCPX 4, NASCAR Butch Clash,

(L)
4 p.m. — ESPN, ARCA 700 
Sp.m. — TNN, NHR A Wlntor nationals 

COLLEOE BASEBALL 
1 p.m. — SUN. Miami at Texas. (L) 

COLLEOE BASKETBALL 
Noon — SUN. Woman, Georgia Tech at 

Maryland. (L)
12:43 p.m. — WCPX 4, Purdue at Michigan. 

<L>
1 p.m. — SC, Woman, Penn Slat* at Iowa, 

<L>
3 p.m. — SC, Women. Wright State at 

Eastern Illinois, (L)
3:43 p.m. — WFTV 1, Kansas at Nebraska,

(L)
NBA BASKETBALL

3 p.m. -  WESH 2, Orlando Magic at 
Phoenix Sunt, (L)

4:30 p.m. — WESH 2. Chicago Bulls al 
Portland Trail BUmr*. (L)

BOWLINft
Midnight -  ESPN. LPBT Claramora 

Clastic
FOOTBALL

3 p.m. — SC, Etpon Ivy Bowl: Ivy League 
All Stars vs. Japan All-Star*

Sp.m. -  ESPN. AFC-NFC Pro Bowl. (L) 
OOLF

1:10 p.m., 3:10 a.m. — ESPN. Senior PGA 
Royal Caribbean Clastic. IL)

3p.m.—WCPX 4. National Pro-Am, (L) 
HOCKEY

lOp.m — SUN. IHL All-Star Gam*
SKIINO

2 p.m.—WFTV 1. World Championships
TENNIS

■ p.m. — SUN, Volvo-San Francisco, 
singlet (Inal. (L)

Chevrolet Lumlna, 117.707; 0 . Ernie Irvan. 
Mooretvlll*. N.C., Chevrolet Lumlna, 117AM.

23. Mark Martin, Jamestown, N.C., Ford 
Thunderblrd. 117.330; 34. Alan Kulwlckl, 
Concord. N.C.. Ford Thunderblrd, 117.443.

23. Bobby Hamilton, Nashville, Tenn., Ford 
Thundorblrd, ilT .iii; is. Rick Wilson, 
Barlow, PMitiac Oread Prlx, IS7AM.

17. Sterling Marlin. Columbia. Tenn., Ford 
Thunderblrd, 1MA71; M. Jimmy Means. 
Forest City, N.C., Ford Thunderblrd. IMAM.

If. Rutty Walleco. Charlotte. N.C., Pontiac 
Grand Prlx, IM.213; 10. Geott Bodlne. Julian, 
N.C., Ford Thunderblrd. (M.itt.

31. Phil Parsons, Denver, N.C., Chevrolet 
Lumlna, IMAM; 12. Kenny Wallace, Mac- 
rlsborg. N.C.. Pontiac Grand Prlx, II1W1.

13. Jim Soutar. Ntcedeh, Wit., Ford 
Thunderblrd. IS3AII; 34. Tarry Loboni*. 
Archdale. N.C., Chevrolet Lumlna, IMAM.

33. Lake Spaed. Kannapolis. N.C., Ford 
Thunderblrd. 1S3.I13; 3*. Chad Little, 
Charted*. N.C.. Ford Thunderblrd. 1B4.S43.

37. Dick Trickle. Iron Station. N.C.. Ford 
Thunderblrd, IS4.714; M. Al Unter Jr., 
Albuquerqut. N.M., Chevrolet Lumlna. 
1S4.4SS.

31. Bobby Latent*. T nomas vine. N.C., 
Ford Thunderblrd, 114.331; 40. Jimmy 
Horton, Hammonlon, N.J., Chevrolet 
Lumlna, IS4.I0T.

41. Ken Ragan. Unadllla, Ge, Ford Thun
derblrd, 114 040; 43. Dorsey Schreoder, 
Ballwin, Mo. Ford Thunderblrd. Itt.Mt.

43. Rich BicfcN Jr.. Edgorlon, Wit.. Ford 
Thunderblrd, I13.S4I; 44. Phil Borfcdoll. 
Phoenix. Chevrolet Lumlna. IS3A4*.

43. Dave Morels. Avery’s Croak, N.C., 
Chevrolet >Lumlni,> lSt.004 ; 44. - Eddie 
Blerschwale. San .Antonio. Texas, Chevrolet

’ L al! M 'S I t o . .  Concord, N .C -C tev& t 
Lumlna, 110.000; e l. Stave Klntar, 
Bloomington, tnd.. Chevrolet Lumlna, 
1MA74.

*t. A.J. Foyt, Houston, Ford Thundtrblrd, 
170 All.

Wayne, Mich. 74, Farris St. 73 
Wooster 03, Eerlham 3*

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas St. 03, Ark.-Llttl* Rock S3 
Baylor 103, Texas Tech 102, OT 
John Brown 04, LoToumoau *t 
Oklahoma St. 13. Oklahoma 7* 
Texas Christian *0, Houston *4 Mag Mellon 

Jana Geddas 
Peart Sinn 
Gall Graham 
Deborah McHallla 
Michelle Mackall 
Deb Richard
fMxlllw t im  h i !■uoTTit mocnrii 
Patty Sheehan 
D. Lolland Dormenn 
Michele Redman 
Tina Barrett 
Vicki Fergon 
Lisa Wallers 
Robin Hood 
M. Spencer-Oavlln 
Laura Davie*
K. Peterson-Parker 
Nancy Ramtbol tom 
Robin Walton 
Martha Nous*
Hollis Stacy 
Kristi Albert

BASEBALL
AUMfiCMt LMfM

CMICAOO WHITE SON -  Agreed I* terms 
wljjh Carlton Fisk, catcher, on a one-year

MILWAUKEE BREWERS -  Agrpo4 to
terms with Jaime Navarro. Graeme Lloyd 
and Michel ignasiok. M*Fter»; Aw Xmak, 
catcher; and Alex Diet, outfielder*, an,

BASKETBALL
tame at 12:34) -  WDBO AM 
iando Magic at Phoanlx Suns 
— NBA, Chicago Bulls al

I  Marcel BN 4 AO 340
1 Guenaga 3.30 l  JO
5 Andy 140

Q ( M l It  A ll r.tH M M A*,T(H-»>S4*A0

■ ErklrisiAhdy -Sh lf (340 >
4 Irigoyen-Jota If 40 IJO •
IMttnw-Ouangga IA0

O (4-d) 4*44; P (34) 41AS; T (44-1) 404.44; 
DO (2-0) 10344

4Erklil3Aou lrre™ ,M ll!.IO *40 4.M
t CoU-Andy 340 3.N
SOtoaOyarl 340

HamIManff, OnaanSa St. 74
Holy Croat 110, Army 73
John Jay III, Pratt M
Maine 71, Haw Hampshire *S
Maine Marltimo S3. Daniel Webster M
Manetletd S3. Cheyney It
Mae*.-Dartmouth ff, Plymouth St. 7f
Massachusetts S3, Rutgers 47
Navy S3. Lehigh 74
Neumann 79, Penn It.-Herrlsburgst
Philo. Textile 71, St. ReaeM
Providence**, Georgetown is, OT
Rowan M, Wm. Petersen 47
S. Maine 71, Rhode Island Coll. 44
Sacred Heart SO. LeMeyne 4*
Scranton H.UptolaM
Slippery Rock IS. PIN.- Johnstown *1
Springfield 17. Stenshlll 73
St. Fronds, NY 1H. Rider 7i
tl. Jeeteh’s 77, VUtonovo *4
St. Mary’s, Md. 70, oalleudtt 44
Westbrook tit, Emerson w
Westfieid St. MS, Brldgiwatar.Mau. i
Wldener 70, H*verier* 14
Wilkes 43. King*. Pa. ft
Wittenberg 77, Allegheny 71

Sm Im  i i y i l  CirUfeMR f l i i t f f  
KEY BISCAYNE -  Scares Saturday attar 

the second round ot tho S7SDA00 Seniors Royal 
Caribbean Classic, played on tho 4.723yard, 
par-13 34-71 Links at Kay Biscaynt:
Jim Colbert 43-44-I lf

1 Pardo 7 A* 14
7 E rklile 44

Q (M ) It Al; P (M ) MSAIt T 0-1-7) MMO 
Fifth gam*

3 FrlasJos# MAI IMS «A
3 Munai-Enrique 1440 4A
SOIa# Aguirre S.I

Ray Floyd 
J.C.Snaad 
Don January 
tyUkeHIll 
Larry Mowry 
George Archw 
JlmAlbut 
Tarry Dili 
Larry llag lor 
Chi Chi Rodrigue; 
Dave Hill 
Jimmy Powell 
Butch Baird

• Seid-Parurta 
IMJkel Bab 
1 Zugaia-lnrlqua 

QUA)MAS; PI

1 Pardo 
I  Marcel

First Parted -  I. Wiles. Gartner 1 (Lowe, 
Oates), l i l l ;  1. Wale*. Gartner J (Oates). 
3:37; 3. Wales, Bendra I (Oates. Gartner), 
4:14; 4. Wales, Megltny I l Bourque), 11:40 
(pp); S. Wales, Turgeen 1 (Racchll, ll:Mt 4.

P»—Ry-Mansen.Camp OrIppingl. II;I3.
I k h iI  — 7, WM** Tocchtl I

(K.Steven*. Rtcdii), :tf; 0. Wale*. Gartner 4 
(Turgeen), 3:11; *. Wales. Tocchet 3 
IS.Stevens). 4:17; W. CampRoll, ReenKk t 
(Selsnnel. I:tt; It. Wales. Rocchl 1 (Marsh), 
•H I; II. Camptell. KisU 1 (Roanlck. 
Modena), M ill; 11. Watae, K.Stevens I 
(Rocchl), MiM; 1*. Waloa. Turgean 1 (Sakic, 
Jagr). I7:M. teaaMte* -  Nino.

Third Portte -  IS. WaNs. LaFontalne I 
(Mutter, Maglhw). 0:07; M. Wales. J a r  > 
(Sakk, Turgten). 9:00; 17. Wales. Marsh l 
(K.StovMts. Rocchl). 11:11; I*. Camptell. 
Gllmour I (CoNsyl, 13:37; If. WoMe, Turgoon 
1 (takic. S.Stevens), 11:11; is. Camptell, 
Selenne I (SAanson. Kurrl), 17:01; 11. 
Camptell, Bur* I (K ill* ). 11:44; 11. 
CangRotl, Buro 1. I f : 0 . NiaoMo* -  Non*

IhoN on goal -  Camptell H I4 I4-41. 
W aiesD iH l—4f.

Power-play ngpsitunltlai -  Campbell o ol 
0; Wat** 1*11.

Oooliee -  Camptell. Beiiour <n shots it 
saves). Veman (0:00 second. IS f). Casey 
(0:00 third. 111). Wales. Bey (11-111. 
Sldartlewlc ( • : «  second. 1*141. Bllllnglon 
(f:M  third. 14 Ml.

A — 17.117.
Before* — Den Maroueltl. Linesmen — 

Ryan Barak, Kevin Collin*.

BebRalth 
KermllZarley 
Dewitt Weaver 
Orville Moedy 
Al Kelley 
Wetter ZemBrltkl 
Lae Eider 
Doug Oal; let

Tenneseeelt.fi. Marshs Id St. 71
Transylvania NO, PthdvUN 7f 
Va. Cammsnwaatth 71. Virginia Tech s* 
Va. Wesleyan 70. Out hard 74. o r  

MIBWBtT 
AimaTl, Alblenll 
Baldwin Wallace 77, Marietta 71 
BaioitSARIpanW
■snadlctlna.Kan f t  Culver Stockton 74
Bradley TL Wichita 81.44
Buttar44.Loyoia.mil
OtPeu* 4L Franklin t l
Dukatt, Notre Dame M
E. Michigan *L Bawling Oroen 34
Grand Valley St. 44, Saginaw Vat. SI. *1
Grand V law ft, C larks 77
Hanover M, Manchester 74. OT
Heidelberg 44. Mount Union t>
Hiiiidaton.OteUnd.Mich. 73
Hope 71. KeUmpiae 71
Illinois 0 . Northwestern 0
Ind South Bond 74. Illinois Tech *3
low* St. *4, Coior ado 74
Kenyon SLOtertln S3
Knox*#. Illinois Col. 7f
La Sell* 71. Dayton 44
Late Superior t l.0 , Michigan leenu
Lawrence *4. Carroll, Wls. S3

9 7  19VK12

• Two ftiU-wtdth Btcd bclu
• Fofyc«crcord body pUcs
• lUiscd while lettering

DAYTONA BEACH -  Qualifying speeds 
pasted Saturday in the first round of time 
IrUts tor the Fob. 14 Daytona seo. with 
names, hometowns, typo of car and Up 
speeds In mph (*  -cl Inched starling pool Han):

I. x-Kyta Potty, High Point, N.C.. Pontiac 
Grand Prlx. IIf. 414; I. x Oal* Jarrell, 
Conover, N C., Chevrolet Lumlna. 1*fl74.

3. Bill EilUtt. DawsenvilU, Ga. Ford 
Thunderbird. Iff 014; 4. Jimmy Spencer. 
Berwick. Pa- Ford Thunderblrd. im 414.

3. Ken Schradsr. Concord. N.C.. Chevrolet 
Lumlna. 1M440; a Ricky Rudd. Chasapaate. 
Va.. Chevrolet Lumlna. IM4I4.

7. Rick Mast. Rockbridge Bath*. Va . For*

Washington

Thundtrblrd. IM3M; 0. Dal* Earnhardt. 
DaaiU. H C-ChevroUt Lumlna, IM 44* 

f. Bobby Hlllm Jr . Harrisburg, N C . Ford 
Thunderblrd. 1M«*I; 10. Hut Stricklin. 
CaUra, CsU „ Ford Thundarblrd. UO dfO.

tl. Jett Garden. Chartotta, N C . ChavraUt 
Lumlna. IMAM; 11 Morgan Shsphord. Con 
over. N C . Ford Thunderbird. IN  3*4 

IS. Ted Mutgrev*. Franklin. Wls. Ford 
Thunderbird. IM331; 14. Michael Wellrlp. 
OavidMn. N C , Pontiac Grand Prta. IM Ml.

II Oovoy Allison. Hueyfown. Ala.. Ford 
Thundarblrd. IM 10; U. Brett Rodina. Her 
rlsBurg. N C.. Ford Thunderbird. IMA44 

17. Derrlk* Cop*. CharlotU. N.C.. Ford 
Thunderblrd. 147*10; IS Oarroll Waltrip, 
Franklin. Tenn , Chevreiel Lumlna. U7.W1 

If. Je* Rutlman. Franklin. Tatm., Ford 
Thunderblrd. I0A71; 0 . Wally Dellantech 
Jr.. Groenstere. N C . Ford Thunderblrd. 
IS7.7M

11. Harry Ganl. Taylorsville, N C „

Fits many con, h. trucks? 
bp to 590 botcraakins Ri

Mervnouth. III. 74 GrinnallU 
Muskingum n. John Carroll 7)
N Michigan M. Northwd. Mich 71 
Ohio SI. 0 . Perm St. If  
Ohio U M. Kant S3 
OtivotIL Adrian 7f 
Rata Huiman 71, Andersen, ind. 31 
S. IndUnall. Ashland40 
SIU EdwardsvIlUM. Quincy 74 
SW Missouri M. 74. Indiana SI. 71 
SI Francis, ind. 44. Indiana Tech 71 
St Louis it, BU. Kansas City 70 
TayUrte Indiana Southeast 41 
Teiade 1)1 Cant. Mkhigwi It* 
TuisaTSiC/alghUnai 
Valparaiso HI. Ill Chicago *4. TOT 
Wabash III. Ind Kokomo is

can andUatu tracks.
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Johnson, Johnson top honor roll
■p*elal to tho HoralB

SANFORD — Nanoy Johnson had a big 
week at Bowl America-Sanford, recording the 
top two women's aeries In league play.

Bowling in the Thursday Night 
League. John eon put together a 588. In 
Bank play. Johnson rolled a 585. She also 
posted a 504 while competing with MardoU's 
Ladles.

Pat Johnson had the men's top series of the 
week, posting a 673 in the Bun Bank league.

Also In the Snn Bank league. Ltn McKean 
turned in a 642 to back up Pat Johnson while 
Wendy Oorman came In with a 560 to trail 
Nancy Johnson.

Joe Jonlka topped the men among the 
Gator's, rolling a 509. He'was backed up by 
Charlie Lnkans. who had a 560. Among the 
women. Kathy Hoogerwerf totalled a 505 and 
Panllne Clark put together a 480.

The Sanford Ptnbnsters were led by the 
555 effort of Myron Gates. BUI had a 525 
series. The women were led by the 522 total by 
Agnes and Helen’s 462.

Joetta West led MardelTs Ladles with a 
530 series. Agnes Ognooky turned In a 506

while Naney Johnson had her 504.
In Meow play. Brace Hlasschoot put

together a 656 while Ton Hoyal registered a 
552. Jackie Royal led the women with her 
454. Vickie Rneccll rolled a 445.

Dortne McAteer put together a 541 to lead 
the High Nooners. Dottle Hogan turned in a 
400 total while Betty Bomalno was two pins 
back at 407.

Trailing Nancy Johnson among the women 
In the Thursday Mto Mined league was 
Debbie Leigh, who rolled a 562. The men 
were led by the 552 effort by Terry Nntt and 
the 540 total o f Glenn Jones.

The top series in the Wednesday Ladles 
Handicap league was posted by Ban 
Wsaftgaard, who turned In a 524. Bherrle 
lotanKl a 408 while Ethel came In witti a 471.

Bob Lake Jr. put together a 637 to lead the 
Pnprofesslonals. Alan Borrnes rolled a 570 
as Mike Parella came In at 563.

Steve Baders edged out Pete Campbell for
“ * M [ Bealtithe top spot among the Porslg Realty men. 

Enders posting a 588 while Campbell turned 
In a 587. Among the women, Lisa Flaaerty 
constructed a 506. Penny Smith and r 
Harrington each rolled a 501.

Franklin leads S C C  to victory
■y DEAN SMITH
Herald 8ports Writer

SANFORD — While they don’t quite have a 
saying like "Spahn and Sain and pray for rain," 
the Seminole Community College baseball team 
feels pretty confident It can Win when Robert 
Franklin Is on the mound.

Friday afternoon at Raider Field, Franklin, a 
sophomore right-hander, collected his second win 
In as many games, scattering five hits as SCC 
beat Mlaml-Dade Community College, Kendall 
Acres, 3-2. to Improve to 2*1 on the season.

Franklin, who was 7*4 as a freshman, allowed 
only three hits through eight Innings, striking out 
eight and walking none. He gave up both runs on 
three consecutive hits In the ninth, but then 
worked out of the Jam to preserve the victory.

The Raiders scored all three of their runs In the 
fifth inning. With one out. Johnny Goodrich 
doubled to right and moved to third on an Infield

Ettalalla, Yadoj Samlnata, Goodrich. 
Record*—lamlnata 1-1.

— nano. HR — non*.

hit by Oviedo's B.J. Calapa. Sanford’s Kick 
Eckstein forced Calapa at second, but Goodrich 
scored to make the score 1-0.

Deltona's Pete Bezerdl walked and both he and 
Eckstein scored when Randy Hagar's grounder to 
third was thrown into tight field.

Goodrich and Spruce Creek's Isaac Crux both 
had two hits for SCC, while Calapa, Gateway’s 
Chris Callahan and Sanford's Demetry Beamon 
had one hit each.

The two teams were scheduled to play a 
doubleheader Saturday afternoon. The Raiders’ 
next game is Thursday, when they go to Tampa 
to face Hillsborough Community College at 3 p.m.

Soccer-
Continued from IB

In flic cnC Seabreeze's experi
ence (the Barracuda roster In
cludes seven seniors) and con
fidence was the difference. Next 
year, Reno says her Seminoles 
shou ld  have  those  same 
qualities.

"We have a very young team.” 
said Reno. "We're losing four 
seniors, but we're not losing 
anyone on defense (except for 
goalkeeper Christy Oliver). 

. That's great, having' whole de
fense coming back.

"T h e  accomplishments or 
; these girls 1s tremendous. We 
{were the runner-up In the 
.Flagler tournament, we were 
. ranked In the top 10 In 3A. and 
{we were the runner-up In dls- 
< trlcts. The main thing they lack

Is confidence. With confidence 
and consistency, they could be a 
very good team."

According to Reno, the Tribe 
s h o u l d  h a v e  p r o v e d  to 
themselves that they can play 
with teams o f  Seabreeze's 
calibre.

"They played like champi
ons." Reno said of her squad. 
"They earned the right to be In 
that game. ,,

’■I'm looking forward to next 
year. Now they know they can 
play at this level. We're going to 
work with them In the offseason 
and play club ball. That way. 
they can stay In shape and 
improvr their skills."

Then perhaps next year, they 
just won't play like champions, 
but be champions.

iRams
IB

* , Coaches Association's 
{Class 4A slate poll) on penalty 
; kicks Wednesday night while 
;Lake Howell (ranked fifth) upset 
{No. 1 ranked Lyman 3-2 In 
'{overtime.
I Five of the 11 Class 4A state
“champions in the history of girls 
{soccer in Florida have come 
{from District 3. The district Is 
{currently enjoying a string of 
{four consecutive state titles 
{started In 1989 by Lake Mary. 
{Lake Brantley won the state title 
tin 1990 and Lyman won In 1991 
{and 1992. Lyman also won the 
{title In 1985.
{ Adrlane Henimerly got the 
{scoring started for the Rams 
{with a header ofT of a comer kick 
.by Slacl Dcnnard with 12:03 left 
{in the first half. The Rams 
{finished the night with 10 comer 
{kicks to the Silver Hawks' two.
• The Silver Hawks answered 
{with a goal of their own nine 
{minutes later when Tammy 
iZcglcdl found the back of the net 
{ofT of an assist by Angle Me- 
tCormlck.
* The teams entered a defensive 
{stalemate for the rest of regula
tion. the two mandatory 10- 
(minute overtime periods and the

two 5-mlnute sudden death 
periods, sedlng the game to 
penalty kicks.

Lake Mary outshot Lake 
Howell 17-14 but it was the 
Silver Hawks who appeared to 
have the momentum going Into 
overtimes. Lake Howell had a 
chance to pull ahead with about 
6:00 minutes left In the second 
half when a crossing pass Just 
missed the relay person In front 
of the goal.

"When we saw that Lake 
Howell had the momentum, we 
decided to let our fitness do a 
little work for us." said Eissele. 
"W e worked harder getting to 
the ball and trying to clear It and 
win It. That's the game of soccer, 
the momentum goes back and 
forth. We hoped that the 
momentum would switch and It 
did. We had some great op
portunities and we capitalized 
on them."

Lynn Smollnski recorded 11 
saves In goal for the Silver 
Hawks while Michelle Rovlto 
recorded one for the Rams.

The Rams (16-6-6) will host 
the Winter  Park Wildcats 
Tuesday night at Don T. 
Reynolds Field In the Region II 
championship game at 7 p.m.

basketball
i c N t i s t M f r o a IB
from the field.
; Kent Pritchard each added 10 (mints for Lake 
{Mary (4-14.2-4 In the SAC).
I For Lake Howell 17-13. 3-3 in the conference). 
{Andy Sarasty netted 17 points that included 
three 3-point field goals.
I Lake Mary also won the Junior varsity contest.
‘ OVIEDO W. LAXt-aftBNftfV !+  - -  - ■
: ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  While he scored a 
gnme-hlgh 23 points Friday night. It was the 
gasket that Devon Green didn't score that helped 
Pvtcdo best Lake Brantley 60-58 In a Seminole 
{Athletic Conference boys' basketball showdown 
Friday night.
: The win keeps Oviedo (12-10) tied with 
firinlnolc for first place In the conference 
>tandlngs at 5-1. Lake Brantley falls to 7-12. 2-4 
Jn the conference.
{ With the score knotted at 58-58. Green drove to 
It he basket. When the Patriot defense collapsed on 
{him. he dished the ball o(T to Chris Braxton, who 
{sank a layup with five seconds left on the clock.
; Braxton, who was fouled on the play, missed

OVIIDO (M)
Sot* 0 111.  WrtflM 10 IS  H . Scllhern 1 114.  Graan 0 I t  » .  

B ra ite n lJ* ?. ttartarli I 0 0 1. R*opt*0000. So t i OOOO. FrtundO 
000. Total*: H  14 ISM  
L A N ! SRANTLO V (10)

CMitar 0 M >, Shaitan M ■ I M. TaS* a 1 > 1. Cafcwif 4 M 0. Cwlo J 
14 0. Larar 4 70 11. Crota 100 4. William* 0 00 0. Wllman 0 SO 0. 
Pdloch00 00. Shaw0000. Total*: I I14 1f».
OvMa to • I f  14 -  40
LahaSranMay H U  11 14 -  H
« .Ttiroo onlrURW mslfc ■ 1 tai Irmtaui “I “ tail ta*

Sheepshead are hot in winter

SCMINOLB C.C. I, M-OCC, KIN GALL I 
Miaml-DaSa C.C. 000 000 001 -  I I I
Samlnata C.C. - i  r i

Martlnai, Famandai (*) and Etlalalla. Franklin and Ray Hasar. 
WF -  Franklin (1-0). LF -  Martlnai. IB — MOCC-Kaniall,

Seminole
Contlnuod from IB
broke a two-game losing streak 
as Seminole improved to 9-14 
overall.

Lyman fell to 4-14 overall and 
1-5 In the conference.

The Junior varsity contest also 
went to Seminole by a score of 
57-50.

"I was pleased with the ad
justments the kids made In the 
third quarter," said Seminole 
head coach Bob Trains. "That 
third quarter was the game. We 
wore them out, gat them 
frustrated, and got some easy 
shots.

"W e didn't do as well in the 
fourth quarter, because we're 
still learning time management: 
when to shoot, when to hold the 
ball. One time late In the game, 
we missed a free throw and 
Instead of bringing It back out, 
we tried to force a shot. I think 
we've made some Improvement, 
but we still have a way to go."

Matt Perkins paced the Arrow 
Force One attack with 19 points, 
while Dean Daniels (15). Eric 
Roberts (12) and Andre Hall (10) 
also hit for double figures.

The biggest difference In the 
game was Seminole's defense, 
which forced 28 turnovers and 
dominated the backboard. 
39-23. Daniels led the rebound
ing with eight, while Travis 
Perkins grabbed seven, Parker 
six and Hall five. Travis Perkins 
led In assists with eight and also 
collcetecUhrec steals. Parker and 
Eric Roberts both had five steals 
and Roberts added four assists.

For Lyman,  senior  T im  
Ruckdeschel was seven for seven 
from the floor in the opening half 
and finished with 19 points. He 
also grabbed a game-high 11 
rebounds and collected three 
steals.

Shawn  R ead y  eq u a l l ed  
Ruckdeschel for team scoring 
honors with 19 and had six 
a s s i s t s  and fou r  s tea ls .  
Freshman Charles Simons 
scored 13 points, blocked two 
shots, handed out four assists 
and had five steals.

One of the most popular 
species this time of year Is the 
sheepshead. The sheepshead Isa 
dcep-bodlcd. silvery-colored fish 
with black vertical stripes. Plen
tiful. eager-eaters, sheepshead 
are found around rocks and 
pilings In virtually all bodies of 
salt water In Florida.

Sheepshead are particularly 
active In the winter months, 
feeding actively on barnacles 
and other crustaceans. Named 
because o f their formidable 
teeth, sheepshead are capable of 
crushing barnacles and mussels. 
Experienced anglers use hoes to 

jjerape barnacles lnta lb f *V',ntrr 
to "chum" up tfffse fish In good 
numbers, where they excitedly 
bite on both live shrimp or 
fiddler crabs.

Reaching weights to over 10 
pounds, sheepshead are strong 
fighters and excellent to eat. 
They are very challenging to 
hook, as they nibble delicately 
Instead of Inhaling the bait. Old 
timers use small, strong hooks 
that are specifically designed for 
sheepshead In order to improve 
their hook-up ratio.

The Jetties at Ponce Inlet and 
the river back from the Inlet 
afford excellent angling op- i 
portunltles for sheepshead. At 
the Inlet, sheepshead con
centrate near the rocks, where 
they feed on barnacles and other 
crustaceans. Back In the river, 
docks, channel markers, bridge 
pilings, and rock piles provide 
excellent fishing.

Tackle for sheepshead Is as 
simple as It gets. In fact, a cane 
pole is the standard for many 
anglers. Spinning tackle or bait 
casting tackle is also adequate. 
T h e  r e s t  o f  t h e  r i g  Is 
straightforward — enough line to 
get near the bottom and Just 
enough weight above the hook to 
keep the line straight up and 
down in the current. A mini- 
m um  o f  2 0 - p o u n d  t e s t  
monofilament should be used for 
line, as these strong fighters are 
always near barnacle-encrusted 
pilings.

The best fishing strategy Is to 
move the bait up and down near 
pilings or rocks. Sheepshead will 
be suspended anywhere from 
Just ofT the bottom to near the 
surface. These fish are very light 
biters and I like to wait until the 
rod tip dips slightly before I set 
the hook — this Indicates that 
the fish usually has the bait well 
Into Its mouth.

SHUFE’8 8COOP
Fiddler crabs make great 

sheepshead bait, but many peo
ple are leery o f the large claws. 
They can be grabbed safely on 
the mud flats, but crafty old pros 
dig a hole in the mud and place a 
bucket In It. They then "herd" 
the crabs into the bucket, which 
Is bordered by some boards, 
which serve as a funnel to the 
trap.

CONTRACTOR'S EXAM!
FREE Introductory C Iim  

6:48PM to 10:00PM

FISHING

JIM
SHUPE

FISHING FORECAST
Bass fishing Is great In the 

river near run-offs or mats of 
floating water hyacinths.
Wild anrt.^nn^.stlr_shlnrxx_a£a« 
the best Tiafls, as bass prefer a 
big meal this time of year. Don't 
forget the Weklva River and 
local lakes. Many trophy bass 
are caught this time of year from 
these areas also.

Speck fishing is rated as good

In Lake Monroe and Lake
Jessup, with Missouri minnows 
being the top bait.

Action Is somrwhal slow at 
Sebastian Inlet, with a few big 
doormat flounder and redflsh 
biting live shrimp and finger 
mullet. Trout are hitting back In 
the river, and a few tarpon are 
str iking way back In the 
Sebastian River.

Ponce In le t  has b een  
extremely rough with large 
ground seas and high winds. 
Sheepshead are active around 
Jsttjr rocks and back In the 
r i v e r  a r o u n d  c h n n n o l  
markers, brMgtaifj^legs. and 
bont docks. Blucftsh are 
swarming around the Jetties 
and hack In tha river. Some 
nice flounder are hitting finger 
mullet on the south aide or the 
south Jetties and back In the 
river along channel edges.
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the ensuing free throw. Lake Brantley collected 
the rebound and called timeout, but couldn't get 
a shot off In the (Inal 4.8 seconds remaining.

Adrian Lazar led Lake Brantley with 17 points 
while Eric Skelton contributed 16.

Oviedo alao won the Junior varsity contest. 
57*53.

The Lions, who were scheduled to play at 
Spruce Creek Saturday, hoot Seminole on 
Wednesday and Lake Howell next Friday. Lake 
Brantley Is at home against Lake Howell on 
Wednesday and travels to Lyman for a boys/girls 
doublelieadtT next Friday.
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(or other motor vehicle)
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IN B R IE F

CHAMBER BUSINESS

SEMINARS / MEETINGS

HOUSING

Lake Sylvan Cove homes
FIvc, Apwc-jUaaurs arc -d.ij a ; »m 'l.rt)lr-w V.tr-NnrH#^ 

Company cointnunlty of Lake Sylvan Cove, Builders are Avid. 
Today Homes and Hcwctl Const met Ion. Prices start In the 
SKIo’.s.

Marketing Director Bill Singleton explained, "most of the 
homes are three and four bedroom, with living areas ranging 
from 2,000 to 3.500 square feel.

Lake Sylvan Cove Is located off S.R. 40 and Lake Markham 
Rond.

Sell it yourself book
Longwood resident L. Tex Kramer hits published a new book 

entitled "Bo It Yourself Home Sales." He describes it as a no 
nonsense and factual book that every homeowner should read 
and study before embarking on the now popular course of 
selling their home without the aid of a real estate agent.

Kramer’s book Is now available at various bookstores in the 
area.

Celebrity visits
Hrtild Photo by Richard Hopkint

Curly Neal, known for his fancy ball handling with the Harlem 
Globetrotters, demonstrated some of his work during the grand 
opening of Lake Mary's new Builders Square, at 3750 Flagg 
Road. Following Neal's visit yesterday, American League 
pitcher Jim Palmer, formerly with Ihe Baltimore Orioles, will 
appear from 10 a.m. until noon tomorrow.

Business

Security National Bank in Sanford Is sponsoring n 
complimentary breakfast and program on the Black Business 
Investment Fund of Central Florida. The breakfast will be held 
Feb. 12 at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
building.

Guest speakers Include Inez Long, president of the BBIF: 
Reginald Daniels, owner of Video Fever: and Charles Rowe. 
Minority Business Council Chairman.

The breakfast is free, hut advance reservations arc required 
by Feb. H. Phone the chamber office at 322-2212.

State chamber meets with Governor
The Florida Chamber of Commerce will be conducting "A  

Day with Congress — In Florida", al Disney’s Beach Club 
Resort In Orlando. Feb. 11 and 12.

Representatives and members from all loeal Chambers of 
Commerce are Invited to attend. The cost Is S100 |>cr person.

Florida representatives and senators have agreed to leave 
their Washington offices to he on hand and meet with chamber 
leaders during the event.

The meeting will ulso feature Input from live panels, giving 
the latest Information from both Florida business and 
Congress, on defense restructuring, advanced Infrastructure, 
health care reform, free trade, and Florida's "fair share" of 
federal taxes.

For Informal Ion on the meeting or registration, phone the 
Florida Chamber Tallahassee office, at 904-425-1260.

A big chamber welcome
Lake Mary Flooring was welcomod recently by 
the Lake Mary?Heathrow Chamber of Com 
merce. Shown during the ribbon culling. Iron! 
row, loll to right, Sam Hall, chamber secretary; 
Tiffany Moore, owner and now chamber 
member; Diane Parker, Chamber Executive 
Director; Jheri Fulton, Marketing Director, and

Sheriff goes to Ortando
Seminole County Sheriff Don Esllnger will be the guest 

speaker at the Feb. 25 luncheon meeting of the Greater 
Orlando Association of Realtors. Esllnger Is scheduled to speak 
oil Realtor safety. The meeting will begin at noon, at Church 
Street Station. For information, contact Kevin Fritz, 422-5143, 
ext. 126.

Stetson financial talk
Stetson University Is sponsoring a seminar for small business 

persons, with information on Improving their financial 
situation. The seminar will he at Stetson's Lynn Business 
Center. 345 N. Woodland Blvd., Dcland. on February 10. 
Admission Is free hut pre-registration Is requested. For more 
Information or to register, phone the SBDC office at 
904-822-7326 or Financial Services at 904-760-9435.

UCF business meeting
The Small Business Development Center. SBDC, In the 

College of Business Administration. University of Florida. Is 
holding a "Meet the Lenders" conference Feb. 23 at the 
Kadlsson Plaza Hotel In Orlando. The conference will bring 
together small business owners and bankers to discuss loan 
programs directly with the Small Business Administration 
Loan Officers and a bank officer. Registration Is $25. For 
further lnformutibn. call the SBDC at -107-823-5554.

Sanford chamber minority meeting

Skybus, Inc., buys Key Airlines
By NICK PFEIFAUF
Herald Stafl Writer

SANFORD — Skybus, Inc., now operating 
direct (lights between Sanford and Newark, 
has expanded. It has purchased 100 percent 
of the stock of Key Airlines, from Savannah.

Key Airlines has been Hying for more than 
25 years in the midwest and eastern United 
States, with service to Chicago. Boston. New 
York. Philadelphia. Baltimore. Orlando and 
Savannah. Twelve years ago li also 
expanded to include the Caribbean and 
Mexican markets.

Key will continue to operate from Its 
Savannah base as a scheduled airline.

James Dent, president and CEO ol

Skylais. Inc., announced the acquisition 
alter several days of Intense negotiations 
with Key Airlines shareholders. "We plan to 
jointly market both the Skybus products 
and concepts along with the established Key 
Airlines product." he said. 'The Key 
Airlines purchase brings our long range 

n  cry cieim 7tm .~~""
Flights bom the Central Florida Regional 

Airport In Sanford for Skybus started In 
December. At that time. Dent had predicted 
Ills edmpany would employ 250 to 300 
people at the Sanford facility hv the end of 
1993.

Home based in Fort Lauderdale, Skvhus 
began Hying last September. nlTering a $99 
one-way fare to New York. Ollier routes 
were added during the past two months, 
and the company recently announced It

planned to expand Jet service to Jackson
ville and Tallahassee starting Feb. 17 of this 
year, for as low as $59.

Steve Cooke, manager at the Sanford 
airport facility commented. "The takeover 
of Key Airlines by Skybus Is good lor us. Il 

J.V ..more m ore
passenger aelivlt

Speaking of his company’s goals. Rick 
Arscott. vice president of marketing for 
Skybus commented. "We believe the air 
traveler of the 1990's will demand travel to 
he priced fairly and much simpler lo 
arrange. That makes almost anybody a 
potential Skybus customer."

He considered the takeover, "a giant step 
In Increasing the opportunity to dy the 
Skvhus way."

New Food Lion pleased 
with customer response
By NICK PFEIFAUF
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD — The communi
ty's new Food Lion store, at 
3121 S. Orlando Drive. Is doing a 
booming business.

"Customer response has been 
outstanding." said assistant 
store manager David Price.

The store opened for business 
on Jan. 27 In new facilities that 
replaced a number of small 
stores In the southern end of the 
Kmart Plaza.

"Our grand opening was rela
tively slow." Price said. "We 
expected the number of custom
ers to grow as the days passed," 
lie continued, "but they arc 
shopping here in larger numbers

I ban we originally expected, and 
the numbers are steadily In
creasing. "

In addition to the new Food 
Lion with 29.000 square feel of 
retail space, the nearby Kmart 
store Is being expanded lo 
almost double it's retail size. 
"Once Kmart Is finished," Price 
said, "we'll he drawing even 
more people Into this area."

The Food Lion employs -15 
people, and operates seven days 
a week. "We arc always happy 
when a new store opens and 
shows success." Price com
mented, "but this Sanford Food 
Lion store Is doing so well I'm 
certain the corporation Is 
pleased.

McCollum  to tour 
banks in Orlando
By NICK PFBIFAUF
Herald Stafl Writer

SANFORD — The Florida 
Bankers Association. FBA. in 
Orlando, bus Just concluded 
what was called "Cut the Red 
Tape" week. The event kicks oil 
a long-term campaign.

According lo L. Gary Wright, 
president of FBA. "The cam
paign Is designed to encourage 
bankers and bank customers lo 
make their congressmen aware 
of the time and paperwork con
straints presently levied on 
businesses uud financial institu
tions."

Bank employees und custom
ers across the state will he

mailing In postcards to their 
congressmen asking them lo 
"cut the red tape" which In
creases the price of financial 
services and hinders banks from 
making loans to businesses and 
Individuals in their communi
ties.

Florida hanks will display 
posters of a hanker hogged down 
In red tape, and hunk employees 
will wear stickers saying "cut 
the red tape" lo reinforce the 
message to their customers.

An American Bankers Associ
ation study Indicates that an 
additional $20 to $30 billion of 
new lending could he made 
available each year If Just 25 
percent ol Ihe resources banks 
currently spend on compliance 
could tic redirected to hank 
capital.

On Tuesday, Feb. 9, con
gressman Bill McCollum will be 
meeting with hankers, at SUn- 
bank. 200 S. Orange Avc. In 
downtown Orlando, to partici
pate hi a number of discussions, 
alter which In* will tour residen
tial real estate and credit card 
operations.

Need Help With 
Consumer Problems? Call:

FRANKLIN 
INCOME FUNDImagine an investment with the growth potential of stocks...and the income potential of bonds.* The Franklin Income Fund offers you both.The fund is a carefully diversified portfolio of stocks and bonds, professionally managed to take advantage of varying market conditions.Call today fora free brochure!

' Yield based on earnings of the fund's fxirtfatiu during the 30 dogs 
ended 1130-92.
"Ketum sfor Ihe period ended 9 30-9} include tht maximum 
salts charge and assume reinvestment uf dividends at the offering 
price and capital gains at net -  
asset talue hwestment return [ 
and principal talue util flue I 
tuate so that your shares, when | 
redeemed, mag he uvrth more j 
or less than their original > 
rust Past performance cun 
not guarantee future results

7.65 %
Current Yield'

.........ur
Aygrtoa Annual 
Totil M u m s"

113.88%
One Year

1L08fl
fa* Year

f o

]13.72%
ten Year

Thefund sportfolio includes 
a portion of lower rated and 
unrated corporute bonds 
These bonds entail a 
greater degree of nsk 
than investment grade 
securities. as c.« 
plained in detail 
in the fund's 
prospectus

rrjf-ffi i i j  ujiyuc/juj ui m r  u j j m n y  ——-----------—

Shearson Lehman Brothers 
Robert J. God loo - Financial Consultant 
501 S. New York Avenue 
Winter Park, FL 32789 
407-623-5434
Yes’ I  uould like a fret prospectus containing more 
complete information on the Flm kla Income Fund 
including charges and expenses I  will rtud it carefully 
before I rmest or tend money

Some.

Address .

eitgSfote/ip.
Phone

F R A N K L I N  j
_ Franklin Distributors. Inc .

Mar aid Phplo b» Rrchard Hopkint

Ginny Coombs. Back, left to right, chamber 
officials. Hector Rodriguez, Dan Brecklin. 
President Mike Curasl, Richard Starches, and 
Joe Deitz. Lake Mary Flooring is located at 
3895 Lake Emma Road, in the Shoppes ol Lake 
Emma.

OUR INVESTMENT BANKERS HAVE

MILLIONS TO LEND
M S B

"Serving Central Florida Since 1986"
Plrat Mortgage Loans - Purchase or Refinance • Mobile Rome with Land

• Cn.M lfllfh lfa  i "  P-cmanent First Mortgage 
Loan a • One Closing

• Home Equity / Home Improvement Loans
• Tax Deductible fill] Consolidation Loans

. . .  ... . rjvai ucuotfl
• 75% Purchase Money * r MORTOAOf

Owner Occupied Fixed Rate BROKERAGE
* -1th No Income WrMcatlcu 1
• Commercial Loans

Call Today Jar Current Rates and Programs 
Apply by Phone Without Obligation

330-9090
Wayne R. KreUng vm ■ ixut.ii o>nrt Jack R. Hunt tamjnt Catena*

SOP French  A venue (llw y . 17-02) • Sanford
in* it M i (ft Mi) h o ik *  h  Lai fun I

Ati ui,la j) l i i l n t  A 30 m m  5 30 jwn • A flrf Hour* try Apfutatm rnl

v>y BUtUtftl

ECN MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION OFFERS THE 

LOWEST RATES WITH SUPERIOR | 
SERVICE WE ARE S EH MOLE 

COUNTY* ONE STOP 
MORTGAGE COMPANY
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DISTINCTIONS

Kim Kiri Icy. a tenth-grader al Seminole Iilf*li 
School lias Ihtii selected by the school's Duzzlcr 
Danre Team as Dazzlcr of the Week. She has 
been a I cam member for one year.

Daughter of Vicki and Hill Klrtlcy. Kim enjoys 
shopping and boating and Is a member of the 
S! IS Spanish Club.

Kim said. "1 want to be on the dance team 
because It’s a place lor you to meet new people. 
Since I've been on the team. I've learned 
self-respect and discipline. My goals as a dance 
team member are to do the very best I can lor 
the team and be a loyal learn member."

Kim Klrtley

Dazzler of the Week

IN B R IEF

Toastmaster honored
Marian Rethwill (left) Toastmaster of the Day. 
presents Sally Sheibenberger with the ribbon 
and trophy for giving the best speech at the 
regular meeting of Daybreakers 'roastmastors 
Club of Sanford. The club meets every second 
and fourth Thursday, al 7 a.m., at Christo's, 107 
West First Street. Visitors are welcome.

ORQANIZATIpNS
Woodmen to meet

SANFORD — Lodge 625 of the Woodmen of 
America will meet on Monday. Feb. H at 6:20 
p.m. al 118 Park Ave.. Sanford.

The meeting will begin with a covered dish 
dinner followed by a business meeting and 
games.

For more hdoruinllon. call Hen Alford 322- 
2628.

0
Arts and crafts for seniors

WINTER SPRINGS -  Arts and crafts classes 
for seniors will Ik - offered al the Winter Springs 
Senior Center. 4(X) N. Kdgemon Ave., Winter 
Springs during February and March.

There will Is- oil painting for beginners, 
earring creation, t-shlrt painting, hula dancing 
and acting.

For a schedule of events and registration 
Information, call Joan Wahl at 009-0598.

The cost of each class for Seminole Seniors Is 
$5.

Debutante candidates in their Martin Luther King 
Jr. T-shirts ready for the MLK parade in Sanford 
are (from left): Tonya Smith, Kimberly Cooks,

K*taW PSoto by Richard Hopklna
Nicole Banks, Nicole Lemon, Aurelia Myles, 
Roshunda Whittaker, Kimba King and Zora Reed, 
director.

Area debutantes  
prim ed for ball
BjrOHIRLEY K. BAITETT— ■ -
Herald Correspondent

On Feb. 13. In the ballroom of the Altamonte 
Hilton Mold. 13 beautifully attired young ladles 
and their luxcdo-elad escorts will he formally 
Introduced to society. This gala event, sponsored 
by the West Volusia Section of the National 
Council of Negro Womim. will feature high school 
seniors who are presently attending Deland. 
Deltona and Seminole High Schools.

Chosen for I heir high moral nod spiritual 
values, nbnvc average academ ic achievement, 
active community involvement, and excellent 
character. »hrsc young ladles represent the 
epitome of socially acceptable teenage behavior.

In attendance al this momentous alTalr will be 
Dr. Mae Walker, a former student of Dr. Mary 
McLeod Hcthunc, founder of the NCNW and the 
renowned Bcthtine-Conkninn College. Dr. 
Walker, a professor of anthropology and black 
history at Daytona Beach Community College, 
will speak on the purpose nnd mission of NCNW. 
Co-coni men I ntnrs Carla Hanks, a University of 
Florida student and representative of the Carib
bean Studcnls Association (MISS CARIBSA). and 
Steven Coleman, director of student life al 
Stetson University, will Introduce debutante 
participants. Escorts of I he debutantes will he 
featured ns young men of tomorrow.

Activities up to the culminating Debutante 
Dinner Hall have kept the participants busy. A 
trip to the Florida Classic In Tampa, participation 
In n prevention workshop, and attendance In a 
charm class conducted by Dr. Adrienne Hnytop. 
and NCNW member, were fun and Informative. 
Debutantes nnd escorts were featured In several 
area Mnrtlu Luther King Jr. parades. On Parent

Tribute Night, each participant performed a 
talent for the parents' enjoyment. Ballroom 
dancing lessons for debutnnles and escorts were 
taught by Antoinette Augustine, dance Instructor 
at Daytona Beach Community College and will 
he demonstrated on the night of the dinner dance 
nnd during the Cotillion.

The formal 1993 Debutante and Men of 
Tomorrow Dinner Bull Is open to the public at a 
cost of $25. Proceeds from this nnn-profil affair 
will be presented to debutantes and escorts In the

form of educational nwards and Items of 
recognition. Make checks payable to WV-NCNW. 
For Information call 860*4442.

The West Volusia Section of the National 
Council of Negro Women's First Debutantes and 
Escorts — The Men of Tomorrow. Include: 

DEMETRA "NICOLE" BANKS: This aspiring 
physical therapist Is president of the Beta Club al 
Seminole High. The daughter of Brenda Hanks, 
she enjoys singing, dancing and writing. Miss 

See Debut, Page 7B

13 to make debut Feb. 13

KnlQhts in battle in Santord.

Chivalry
K n ig h ts  in s h in in g  
a rm o r c o m e  to b lo w s  
at local battlefild Sir Ruisoart MacPhoarghas Esq., Richard Ferguson ol Sanlord (right), 

observes two warriors at each other's throats.

ByID KOROAN
Herald Correspondent

SANFORD -  The air Is lllled 
with the sounds of heavy swords 
against steel armor, spears hit
ting brightly colored shields and 
warriors screaming lor victory 
and of being wounded In battle.

Sir Rulsearl Mael'liearghas.

Esq.. Richard Ferguson ol San
ford: Sir Cedric. Gilbert Knapp ol 
Altamonte Springs: and Lord 
Lorayticch and Lady Cordelia. 
Roy and Hetty Beech of Cassel
berry. were all present at the 
battlefield In Sunluud Estates. 
Sanlord. They are all i i i c i i i Ik t s  
ol a society which promotes the 
chivalry and knight-errantry of

I lie Middle Ages.
The Society for Creative 

Anachronisms Is a nou-profll 
educational organization that 
docs re-creations from the an
cient past up until the Middle 
Ages or approximately 1040 
A D. It is an Inlet national society 
with branches all over the world 
Including the United States.

Canada, Europe, B rita in , 
Germany and the Far East. The 
society was organized In the 
1950s and the main olllee lor tile 
organization Is In Mllpllas. Calif.

The armament and weajsuis 
arc all made by the individuals 
in the society. They do arts and 
crufts of ail kinds Including 
H Bee Chivalry. Page 6B

Photo bv Fd IK organShriners install McFadden president
David McFadden (left) was recently installed Bahia Temple Potentate Robert F Kidder ol 
pre side nt of the S a nford  Shrine  C lu b  Clermont (center) and Elso Caporu. outgoing 
Participating In the installation ceremony were president

Mama Mia! Italian Night 
sounds just right Feb. 12

A traditional garden selling 
depleting romantic, sunny Italy 
will lie the charming backdrop 
for the Sanlord Woman's Club's 
annual Italian Night coming lip 
Friday. Kcb. 12. al the quaint 
clubhouse, 309 S. Oak Ave.

Mama Mia. what a treat!
Under the chairmanship <rl 

Delaires Lash, the women (plus 
a few husbands) have been 
working hard to make the 
iund-ralser a taste adventure 
Th e  m en u w ill  I in I ude 
Spaghetti with succulent meal 
sa.ucr. savory Italian tjanlen 
fresh salad, garlic bread cirilMTT

Heaulllul hanging Iraskets ol 
lush, tropical lerns will also 
decorate the clubhouse These 
ferns. Irum Dutch Mill Nuisery, 
\eltt"br-fnrr safe at a liiW*J/ffi’ ~dl

Italian sorbet and lea and » oiler. 
Wine will !«■ sold separately by 
the glass or r.u ob

serving hours are from 4 to H 
p.m. and tickets are $5. adults, 
and $2.50. children under IO 
Carry-out orders will also Ik - 
availahlue at the same price 

DeLorrs saljt red will he the 
predominant color to the decor 
All of the hostesses will wear 
red. she said

S3.(X).
Assisting DeLorca as co 

chairman is Joanne Lucas who 
w ill add her professional 
expertise to the event. Olliers on 
the general committer arc: Jean 
Clontz. June Saxon. Mary 
Kaminsky. Mary Tlllls and 
Audrey Roush.

Also Shirley Mills, Nancy 
Frye. Roberta Zlttrower. Ertry 
Sokol and Maitlia Yancey.

A lso: Mary Boone, Rose 
Jacobson, Libby Prevail. Ruth 
Gaines. Mary Childers, Kmy Hill 
Helen Kaminsky and Isabel 
Wilson.

Tickets are available from club 
members and also the members 
ol the Junior Woman's Club ol 
Sanford Inc. Tickets may also hr 
purchased al lire door.

VIP visits U D C
Juanita Miller was the hostess 

for the Jan. 29 meeting of the 
N'ormau deVere Howard Chapin 
ol ttie United Daughters ol the 
ConlntM.il v: ■TTtpfPflfr-guesi 
was Jackie Calaln. District 
director.

Members recognized birthdays 
of Gen, Robert E. I«ec, Jail. 19. 
and Gen Stonewall Jackson. 
Jan. 21. Also the January 
birthdays ol rneinehrs were re 
incinbcred.

Haze) Cash, president, and 
Llhhy Mossman. vice president, 
attended a workshop In Del.ami

See Dietrich. Page OH
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‘Sweet Adeline, m y Adeline...'
The Sound of Sunshine Chorus, a chapter of 
Sweet Adelines International, will present the 
annual show, "ab-Salute-ly Music 93" on 
Saturday, Feb. 13, with two shows, 2:30 and 8

p.m., at Lake Brantley Brantley High School. 
Also featured will be the Gas House Gang, 
Men’s International Medalists Quartet, and 
Sound of Sunshine's own Champion Quartet:

Classified - 1992 Regional Quartet Champions 
for the state of Florida. Tickets are: Matinee $12 
preferred and $10 general. Evening: $15 preferred 
and $12 general. Tickets are available now by

calling 407-629-6528. A portion of the proceeds 
will be donated to a local charity. Sweet 
Adelines is a non-profit organization of over 
20,000 women in 700 chapters.

April Dawn HarVness and Jayson A. Sutton

Harkness-Sutton
SANFORD — Sharon and 

Jerry Harkness of Sanford are 
announcing the engagement of 
their daughter. April Dawn, to 
Jayson A. Sutton, eon of Susie 
and Bobby Haws of Paola.

Born In Aurora, III., the 
bride-elect la the maternal 
granddaughter of Mildred and 
Charles Price ,of St. Joe. Mich., 
and the late Mrs. Patricia Leland, 
formerly of Aurora. 111. She Is the 
paternal . granddaughter of 
Shirley Harkness or Sanford and 
the late Mr. Gerald Harkness.

Miss Harkness is a 1992 grad
uate of Seminole High School, 
Sanford where she participated

Seminar deals with 
rising health costs

Area citizens arc Invited to a 
seminar on the needs to finance 
nursing home stays or home 
health care. With the cost for 
these services already high und 
rising ycurly, long-term care 
Insurance may be the best fi
nancial solution to tills pressing 
need.

Linda Keeling suggests learn
ing about the facts and dlspcllng 
the myths regarding long-term 
care insurance. Including:

•  Government's role, in
cluding Medicare and Medicaid 
eligibility.

•  Why you need to consider 
long-term Insurance now.

•  What features to look for in 
policies.

•  The pitfalls to avoid in 
selecting coverage.

The seminar will be offered by 
Linda A. Keeling. LI'TCF and 
Jeff Sadler with The Principal 
Flnunclul Group. Sadler is a 
nationally recognized ithorlty 
and author of three pooka ln-  ̂
cludl*ng‘~*Tjridcnitundlng Long 
Te rm Corr-lnsm aruvr1'—H e-iia r .

HENRY B. LEOPARD
KUNSAN AIR BASK. Kunsan 

City. South Korea — Air Force 
Master Sgt. Henry I). Leopard 
lias been decorated wltii the 
Meritorious Service Medal.

The medal Is awarded lor 
o u ts ta n d in g  n o n - e o m ha I 
meritorious achievement lor

service to the United Stales.

It is Ills tiiird award.
Leopard, a lirst sergeant, is the 

son of Carolyn J. Leopard of 950 
N. Volusia Avc.. Orange City.

Tile sergeant Is ,i 1972 gradu
ate ol Lyman High School. 
Longwood.

Black History Month salute
Wynn’s teaching philosophy: Each child is special

In track and sortball. She Is 
presently employed as cashier at 
Home Depot In Casselberry.

Her fiance, born In Titusville. 
Is the maternal grandson of the 
late Mr. William and Mrs. Wilma 
Parrish, formerly of Sanford. He 
Is the paternal grandson of 
Myma Haws of Sanford and the 
late Mr. Robert Haws.

Sutton is a 1992 graduate of 
Seminole High School where he 
participated in football and 
track. He is currently a foreman 
for Bumlp flt Sims, Sanford.

The wedding will be an event 
or June 13, 1993, noon, at Lake 
Golden Park. Sanford.

The month of February has 
been selected to honor African 
Americans who are making a 
difference in our community, 
state and nation. February 
salutes the accomplishment of 
African Americans. The progress 
and contributions of our people 
go on dally In this nation making 
our world a better place in which 
to live.

Throughout the month we will 
salute some of the persons who 
arc deserving of the honor, 
namely: Sylvester G. Wynn, an 
Instructor In the physical educa
tion department where he 
teaches kindergarten through 
fifth grades at Goldsboro Ele
mentary School.

Wynn says his philosophy of 
teaching Is that he believes that 
each child Is special...they each 
have a gift. And as educators we 
must help our students build 
their self-esteem and discover 
their gift. "1 feel," says Wynn, 
"outstanding teachers are genu
ine, sincere people who prepare 
all of their students for their 
future. We teach the students 
the necessary skills to live In 
Bocicty...to be responsible and 
dependable citizens."

Wynn's cxpcrteoqp us a readi
er began 10 years ago as a 
health and physical education 
observer at Lake Howell High 
School, then on to W.G. Enloe 
High School as a health and 
physical education observer. He 
taught as a permanent sub
stitute teacher, assistant foot- 
ball/baakctbal! coach at Wymorc 
Career Education Center and 
then was appointed adaptive 
physical education teacher at 
Rosenwald Exceptional Student 
Center. With his busy schedule 
at Goldsboro Elementary he 
finds time to direct the youth of

A
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which he says are Indeed a 
special breed. Lie has been head 
volleyball coach for the boys at 
Seminole High School and Is 
now assistant basketball coach 
of the boys' basketball team at 
Seminole High.

Wynn was nominated as 
Teacher of the Year from his 
school. His educational back
ground and experience In the 
military makes him more aware 
of the needs of today's youth. He 
received his bachelor of science 
degree In health and physical 
education from St. Augustine's 
College, Raleigh. N..C., gradu
ated from the U.S. Transporta
tion School — officers basic 
course, Ft. Eustla, Va. and bat
talion training management In 
1984.Tie Ib still a member of the 
U.S. Army Reserve Transporta
tion Unit 647, Orlando. Training 
Corps management officer.

A very active person like 
Wynn manages to be a role 
model for the youth of our 
community. He can be seen on 
Sunday morning singing In hla 
home church choir at Allen 
Chapel AME Church where he 
serves as a member of the 
Building Fund Com mittee. 
Wynn Is a member of Kappa 
Alpha Psl Fraternity. Inc., 
chairperson of the city of San
ford Marlin Luther King Jr. 
Scholarship Committee 1992-93,

Happy birthday, Ralph
Congratulations to Ralph 

Oliver who went "over the hill”  
recently. Ralph celebrated his 
becoming 50 with a birthday 
party given In his honor by his 
lovely wife. Cynthia K. It was the 
hardest day In the year to get the; 
honorce to leave home in order; 
to put the surprise together, but; 
it all worked out. The guests; 
started arriving about 7:30 p.m.; 
to wiBh this great guy happy; 
"over the hill" days. Over 30; 
family and friends came by; 
during the evening to celebrate 
with Ralph.

Sylvastar Q. Wynn

and Seminole Education Associ
ation faculty representative.

His Interaction with the youth 
of the community gives him 
high respect from young people. 
He has been awarded The Native 
Son Award from AKA Sorority. 
Professional and Communty 
Service award from Allen Chapel 
AME Church. Outstanding 
Young Men of America Award, 
and the city of Sanford Martin 
Luther King Jr. Youth Program 
Participation Award.

Choir workshop set
Florida A&M University Gospel 

Choir will again be in the city of 
Sanford, Feb. 20, for their 
"M u s ic  and M o t iv a t io n "  
workshop to be held at the 
Sanford Civic Center, 10 a.m.-3 
p.m. The workshop will be 
conducted by the FAMU Gospel 
Choir muBlc staff. Spencer 
Smith is director.

Calling all school choirs, 
church choirs, youth choirs — 
get your groups registered. Also, 
choir musicians, soloists, youth 
leaders. For Information contact 
Sherlyn Jackson Wright. 321- 
4881, Cynthia Oliver. 322-2856. 
or Marva Hawkins. 322-5418.

The workshop objectives arc to 
the i

Wynn Is married to Sybrlna 
Wynn. They have four children 
— Sylvester Jr.. Ashley. Kcrstln 
and Cy. He is the Bon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Wynn Jr. of 
Sanford.

motivate, identify the qualities of 
a good choir member, decorum 
and etiquette to sing gospel 
music. The community, alumni 
and concerned citizens may 
make donations toward the 
securing of roomB for the FAMU 
choir members. Donations will 
be picked up by calling the 
above phone numbers.

Chivalry

Linda A. Kaallng, LUTCF
also appeared on numerous tele
vision and radio programs.

The seminar will he presented 
at i lie Sanford Senior Center. 
Feb. 11. from 1:30-3 p.m. The 

* seminar Is tree and light re- 
_Iwv> .6 niep.tr •uilUxuuui liable.

Continued from Page 5B
needlework, weaving, glass, 
foods, beverages or anything 
that could have been done before 
1640. All this Is researched and 
documented to certify that they 
arc doing these crafts the way It 
was done In ihc Middle Ages.

The state of Florida Is In the 
kingdom o f Trlmarus. The 
kingdom also provides a univer
sity for Its subjects. It Is 
Trlmarus Royal University and 
through TRU whatever you want 
lo learn about the Middle Ages is 
taught In classes. If there is no 
class available, then a class Is 
opened and someone is found 
who is an authority on the topic 
to teach the class.

Through heraldry, the practice 
of dcvlBlng. blazoning and grant
ing armorial insignia, they make 
up their own personas. They arc 
researched and documented so 
that the persona is actually their 
copyrighted name and coat of 
arms that no one else can use.

L a d y  C o r d e l ia ,  an a d 
ministrative aide for the group, 
explained, “ Once you get your 
coat of amis registered, this is 
one of the hardest tasks that has 
to be completed lo be a member 
of the society, everything Just 
opens up. You learn one little 
thing and then you have 20 
olher things you have lo leant 
and you Just go on and on."

Sl^e con tin u ed . "U p  in 
Pennsylvania, every year they 

.Litye ..woc_c;ilLed_.Lhr..
I’ennslc Wars. It Is up In Slip
pery Rock In the mountains up 
there. Last year we had 9.000 
(icople who attended. Can you 
Imagine. 4.000 of them were 
lighters. It was tile most amaz
ing thing I have ever seen In my 
life. There were 4.000 fighters on 
that battlefield, I have only been 
In tills u couple of yeurs but I 
wus truly amazed. Fighting was 
not the only tiling that was 
happening. There were many 
urls and crafts shows going on

that whole weekend. It was quite 
an expc rience."

Lord Loraybcch. an Orlando 
attorney, is the seneschal, presi
dent. of the local group. He and 
Lady Cordelia hold bi-weekly 
meetings at their home In which 
they discuss all the aspects of 
their society. He talked about the 
war they had with the Kingdom 
of Atlantia In Savannah, Ga. 
three weeks ago.

He said, "There was easily 120 
to 150 fighters from each side. It 
was fought at an old fort. Ft. 
JackBon, which Is un old Civil 
War fort up there, and at the 
roundhouse, an old burned-out 
railroad roundhouse." Lady 
Cordelia broke In. "We stayed in 
a hotel. That was really rough as 
we are not really used to staying 
In hotels on our little Jaunts like 
this. Many times we even live on 
the land and build our own little 
villages which wc live in for the 
weekend. That Is why wc are 
called the Society of Creative 
Anachronisms."

The war In Savannah was 
close but In every competlton 
there has to be a winner. The 
war was scored on a series of 
war points. The first war point 
was scored on what they called u 
field battle. The two sides lined 
up on an open field and went at 
It. The last tram standing, the 
Atlantlans. won the point. The 
seend point went to the winner 
of the fort battle. Trlmarus won 
that puna when il.ty wofclf/e** 

-AlMntlan* almost ovrn^ticltD-. 
Ingly,. The fencing melee was 
won by the Atlantlans. The live 
archery competition wus won by 
Trlmarusans which lied me 
wars al 2-2. There was an arts 
and science competition which 
was won by Atlantlans.

The champion's battle came 
up and each leant would put 
their best man on the field 
against the other team's best 
man. This (tattle went through 
15 men from each leant and the 
Trtnmrusan men came up win

ning 10 of the 15 fights for one 
battle point. At that point the 
tournament was tied. The final 
point rested on the resurrection 
battle.

Each team had a resurrection 
point, warriors who were killed 
In battle could return to that 
point if It was safe and be 
resurrected und return to battle. 
In the middle of those points was 
a point they were doing battle 
over. Whoever had control of 
that middle point at the end of 
an hour won the war point. The 
Atlantlans were victorious and 
therefore won the tournament 
from tlic Trlmarusans by a score 
o f 4-3. T il ere Is an oth er 
tournament com ing up In 
Alabama In March.

Tlic present King of Trlmarus 
Is Sir Bonlc from another 
barony. Every six months 
Trlmarus lias a crown list. This 
Is a one-on-one double elimina
tion tournament between the 
best fighters In Trlmarus. It 
boiled down to Sir Cedric and Sir 
Bonlc. The (Inal bout was a 
two-out-of-threc bout match. Sir

Bonlc won two out of the three 
fights and became the new King 
of the TrlmaruB. They will have 
his coronation In March. Sir 
Cedric by virtue of coming In 
second Is considered (he king's 
champion.

To participate In Ihc fighting 
you have to be 16 years of age. If 
you are between 16 and 18. you 
have to have a waiver signed by 
your parents acknowledging the 
danger In the fighting. You don’t 
need a card to get out to practice 
and learn on the field, but you do 
need one to fight In any of the 
tournaments. If you think that 
you have learned the rules and 
can fight safely, then the society 
will seek to gel you authorized. 
When you get that authorization 
card, then you can light in a 
tournament or war. When you 
get your authorization card It 
doesn't mutter how bud or good 
you are. but how bad or good 
you are. safely.

Any person Interested in more 
Information about the society 
can call Lord Loraybcch or Lady 
Cordelia at 407-260 6980.

Dietrich
Continued from Page 5B
on Saturday. Jan. 20.

The hostess served attractive 
refreshments to those attending.

Others present were: Carolyn 
Cornelius. Lillian McCall, Toni 
Hanson. Clara Swain. Elolse 

'Wlihblsli, lifiUiTWiiSOir-aiKl 
Jean Wheeler.*—'

Appreciation breakfast
The Seminole County Family 

und Community Educators, 
form erly tagged Extension 
Homemakers, will host their 
Eighth Annual Community Ap
preciation Breakfast on Feb. 11. 
from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m.. at the 
Cooperative Extension Service, 
250 W. County Home Road. 
Community supixirters will be 
honored at this time.

Follies excellent
Sanford'B celebrity danc 

Jenny Gruby, has been In to 
while she was on tour at the t 
Carr Auditorium Inst week. 1 
talented dancer performed in l 
Will Rogers Follies."  Of cour 

Jenny's greatest admirers Wi 
her parents. Marsha and Jan 
Gruby. and younger sister. Jill

Among the other Sanfordl 
attending the follies were Bren 
Lytle and her talented daught 
Kaylle. who really enjoyed I 
show. Kaylle said. " It  u, 
excellent." She also said 1 
"loved It."

Kaylle said she ulso tried c 
for the follies, but had t 
strikes against her from t 
start: She wus too short and I 
young.

i
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Close call scares heavy 
smoker into better health

DEAR ABBT: Recently my 
husband was In the hospitnl 
with severe breathing problems 
caused by many years of heavy 
smoking. The oxygen level in his 
blood was so low, none of the 
nurses and doctors could believe 
b'mgg.Htlll walking annual 

It was touch a n d g ^ fo r  a 
while, but he finally made It, 
thank God. Several days later, I 
read this article In our local 
newspaper's letters-to-the editor 
column. I hope you think It’s 
worth sharing with your readers.

EDNAOIPPEN, 
ZANESVILLE. OHIO 

P.S, Abby. you will be pleased 
to know that my husband has 
quit smoking for good!

DEAR EDNA: Thanks for 
sending the piece as It appeared 
In the Zanesville Times Record
er. I hope my readers realize It Is 
an exercise in sarcasm, written 
tonguc-ln-chcck.

"To the Editor:
"Smoking should be allowed 

everywhere. The use of tobacco 
products should be encouraged 
even for children! Smoking Is 
very beneficial to our society:

"It brings families togthcr 
(usually in hospitals' intensive 
care units or at funerals).

"It helps support the dry 
cleaning Industry (necessitates 
cleaning clothes more fre
quently).

f t
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"The pharmaceutical compa
nies profit (medication for 
asthma, em physem a, and 
chcmothcraphy for lung cancer).

"It creates a healthy challenge 
to our cosmetic Industry to 
create new ways to cover up 
ugly, tobacco-wrinkled skin.

"Smoking keeps thousands of 
doctors, nurses and hospital 
workers employed Indefinitely.

"Secondhand smoke keeps 
children less Jumpy and rowdy 
(they arc sick more often, and 
can't breathe as well). Forget 
condom  m ach ines in the 
sch oo ls .. .put in c iga re tte  
machines!

"S o , let's  forget all this 
nonsense abut banning smok
ing. Buy a pack today! I hope to 
see you In my office soon.

DAVID C.
Z A N Q M E I B T E R ,  M . D . .

DRESDEN, OHIO
DEAR ABBT: The letter you 

published abut "Ricardo" and

his wife, who was hurt because 
her husband attended a dinner 
party to which she was not 
Invited because she did not 
speak fluent Spanish (the hosts 
were bilingual and had enjoyed 
her hospitality), brought to mind 
u story about the late Will 
Rogers: .....  —

It seems that a society matron 
gave a big parly and Invited Will 
but not his wife. Will went to the 
party alone and entertained the 
guests with his witty, humorous 
stories, after which he sent his 
hostess a bill for his services!

The society matron com
plained to Will, saying hers was 
a social Invitation, and he ahd 
been invited as a guest. Will 
responded, "Oh?. When 1 am 
Invited to a social afTalr. my wife 
is also invited."

Ricardo should learn such 
loyalty.

J.B. IN PORTLAND

DEAR J.B.: 1 agree with you. 
But according to my mall, it Is 
not uncom m on in m ixed  
(cross-cultural) marriages for one 
spouse to socialize without the 
other. In our culture, a man who 
cares for his wife's feelings will 
usually refuse an Invitation that 
does not Include her. In mixed 
matTiagcs, It does not always 
turn out that way — much to the 
chagrin of the wife.
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For 24-hour TV listings, see LEISIRE magazine of Friday, February 5
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Tom Sampson in a traditional Scottish kilt Is flanked by party celebrants.

‘Burns Night’ brings out 
the gathering of the clan

R obert Burns, the poet 
laureate o f Scotland, was 
honored with a traditional 
Burns' Night celebration and 
dinner held at the clubhouse of 
the Village on the Green re
tirement community. The festive 
occasion, held on Thursday, 
Jan. 28. 1993, was attended by 
residents and their guests.

Tables In the dining room 
were festooned with plaid cloth 
runners and red carnations. A 
clan flag, loaned by Pierce 
Bruce, was displayed at the front 
of the room.

The women looked radiant In 
plaid skirts, blouses and scarves 
while the men attending the 
event were handsomely attired 
In plaid Jackets and ties. A 
traditional Scottish kilt was 
worn by Tom Sampson who 
delivered the Scottish blessing.

The themed cocktail party and 
dinner, one of several such 
events held at The Village on the 
Green, was attended by Molly 
Blyth. a native of Scotland. The 
most famous member of the 
Scottish Blyth clan Is President 
Clinton. "His father was a Blyth 
and that was his (President 
Clinton's) name before he took 
hts stepfather's name," Blyth

LONOWOOD
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pointed out.
The party-goers were enter

tained by readings of some of 
Bums' works and piano music. 
The guests joined In singing 
some Scottish songs. Traditional 
Scottish dishes were served 
enhancing the spirit of the Celtic 
celebration.

Robert Bums, born on Jon. 25, 
1759. Is recognized as one of the 
most Important Scottish* poets 
and lyricists. Some of his most 
familiar works Include "The 
Colter's Saturday Nlghl." "Tam 
O’Shantcr" and the very famous 
"Auld Lang Syne." Bums Is a 
beloved figure In Scotland and 
has many admirers all over the 
world.
Fashion show sst

The Chamber of Commerce of

South Seminole County will hold 
Its annual fashion show on Feb. 
12 at the Maitland Civic Center. 
The luncheon and fashion event 
Is held each year to benefit the 
Chamber's scholarship fund. 
The scholarships are given each 
year to five students from 
Lyman High School. Luke 
Brantley High School, Lake 
Howell High School. Edgcwater 
High School and Winter Park 
High School. The winner from 
each school must demonstrate 
an Interest In business.

The luncheon will begin at 
11:45 a.m. The show will feature 
fashions from J.C. Pcnncy's lo
cated In the Altamonte Mall.

Tickets for the event arc still 
available at S20 per |>cnwm and 
may be purchased from the 
Chamber of Commerce through 
Feb. 10, 1993. For further In
formation please contact the 
Chamber of Commerce of South 
Seminole County at 407-644- 
0741.

(Deborah Tingling is ■ Son- 
ford Herald correspondent 
covering the Longwood news. 
Phone: 682-8278.)

Debut
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Banks will be escorted by Jne 
Louis Perry, III.

KIM BERLY COOKS: The 
daughter o f Lawrence and 
Virginia Cooks. A Deltona High 
School senior, siie plans to 
pursue a career in medicine. Her 
escort will be Brent Deese. 
MIETRA N. HARRIS: A senior at 
DcLnnd High, she Is active on 
the Correlate and Journalism 
Committees. She Is Ihc daughter 
of Colleen Finn, and plans to 
at lend the University of Florida 
as an English major. Garrett 
Antoine will be Iter escort. 
CHKISTAL N. JENKINS: The 
g r a n d d a u g h t e r  o f  E l l a  
Cusmliiskl Is a senior ai DcLand 
High. She participates to the 
student government ami enjoys 
church activities. Tills debutante 
will be escorted by Kevin Cole.

QUETAKA L. JOHNSON: In 
addition to sports at Deltona 
High, she Is a member of the 
Spanish Honorary and Mu Alpha 
Tlica Math Clubs. The daughter 
or Otis and Ann Johnson aspires 
lo be a physical therapist.

Spirited Lane will escort her to 
the cotillion.

KIM HA D. KING: A Seminole 
High senior with future plans of 
majoring In medicine. She is llie 
niece of Thomas and Lena Road. 
Kamlli Hilebmon will be her 
escort.

II. NICOLE LEMON: The 
daughter of Margaret Lemon Is 
Interested In Computer Pro
gramming and Law. At Semi
nole High she Is the vice presi
dent nl Future Husluess Leaders 
ul America. Her escort will be 
Richard Pcicrson.

AURELIA C. MYLES: A Semi
nole High senior, she Is a 
member nl ihc Dazzler Dance 
Team anf Destiny Show Choir. 
Her future plans Include a career 
In Performing Arts. The daugh
ter of George and Delorls Myles 
wi l l  be escorted  by Troy 
Chapman.

KIMBERLY D. SCOTT: The 
daughter ul Calvin Scott and 
Shirley Williams Is a senior at 
DcLand High. A member oi 
PUSH, she aspires In lie an 
elementary teacher and enjoys

singing. She will be escorted by 
Charles Mayes.

TONYA L, SMITH: A Miss 
Seminole High conleslaiil Is a 
FAMU four-year scholarship re
cipient. Her long-lerm goal Is lo 
be u pediatrician. She Is thc- 
daughlcr of Aloysios and Jaiiule 
Smith. AI Holt will be her 
cotillion escort.

CARMELITA A. WALLACE: 
Miss DcLand High enjoys sing
ing uud dancing, llie daughter of 
Angela Wallace plans to attend 
pre-med school. Claude Jean- 
Louis will be her escort.

ROSHUNDA K. WHITTAKER: 
The daughter of Robert and 
Lorraine Whittaker Is a Seminole 
High senior. She Is a mcmtH*r of 
llie Bela and Key Clubs and 
enjoys drama. Tyrone Redding 
Jr. will lx- her escort.

TINA WILLIAMS: This Semi
nole High senior Is the daughter 
of Mellow Williams. Her ambi
tion Is lo Im- a denllst. She Is also 
Interested In track and basket
ball. Miss Williams will be 
escorted by Jeffery Davis.

St. Lucia Festival committees to meet
Three major committees of the 

St. Lucia Festival will meet at 
5:15 p.m. Tuesduy (Feb. 10) at 
First Street Gullcry to coordinate 
plans that arc already on thc 
druwlng board fur the Dee. 11 
and 12 festival.

"Light Up Sanford," "Miss St. 
Lucia P a g e a n t . "  and the 
Christmas Parade committee 
chairmen will discuss dates, 
logistics, coordination or activi
ties and promotion since Miss St. 
Lucia will be Involved In all 
three areas.

A ll those i nt erested In 
participating In one or all of 
these committees are Invited lo 
attend and provide Inpul.

n-vl Charlotte Gustavwn 
will chair the "Light Up San
ford" event and have already 
laid the, -groundworkJ -;r expan— 

*-d<itg-and Jnvolvlng more com-„ 
munlty groups for entertain
ment. The selection of Miss St. 
Lucia Is announced ut this cer
e m o n y  he l d  In h i s t o r i c  
downtown Sanford.

The pageant committee Is

beaded by Gall Stewart and 
Audrey Ogden. Promotion of the 
selection will begin this spring. 
Intensify In September, and 
cllmux at the lighting ceremony 
in December.

Purude coordinators Lalnc 
Wood and Althea Parrish will be 
on band lo explore ways lo 
improve the parade and attract 
more bands and floats. They arc 
planning Iwo float workshops

this year and will set tentative 
dates at llils meeting.

For further Information call 
Kay Bartholomew, 323-917H.
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YOUR BIRTHDAY are quite Imaginative today, but. something that could be the
Tab. 7, I N I  unfortunately, you might use subject of gossip. Play It cool and

A close associate who Is more your Imagination for the wrong walk the straight and narrow, 
experienced than you are could reasons, such as preparing alibis BAOITTAHlUR (Nov. 23-Dec. 
prove to be an extremely for things you Tall to do. 21) It behooves you to be a good
staunch ally In the year ahead LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Do listener, even ir you don't re- 
by helping you improve your lot not make unflattering comments sped the source. Words of 
In life. today to friends about a mutual wisdom could spring Tram the

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) pal who Isn't present He or she mouths orbabes today.
Make an effort to be compllmen- win learn of your deleterious CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jnn. 
tary Instead of critical In dls- remarks and even up the score 10) If you buy something rather 
cussiona with your mate today. at a later date. expensive today, make sure you
It may take only one Sour note to ROORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) save the receipt. This way you 
disrupt  your  househo ld  An unfriendly observer might can return the merchandise ir 
harmony.-.Awtarlus. treat your- focus tit# or heir-tops* RjOt&> Y™ find-, the same Item sold 
self to a birthday gift. Send for today., hoping ifisr you ll do elsewhere for a lower price.

mailing •!.28 plus a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to 
Astro-Graph, eta this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your eodlac sign.

RACKS (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Good inteptlont will count for 
nothing today If you give 
another advice on something
you knoW little about. Keep 
mum If you're not sure of what 
you're sa; *AMD WHO 

CUfrTHB 
< M »C?

h 21-Aprll 19) 
Too much of your time might be 
devoted to trivial or frivolous 
endeavors today. When you add 
things up at the end of the day, 
you are not apt to have an 
Impressive total.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Speaking In glowing terms about 
members of your family Is admi
rable. However, you must be 
careful not to attribute to them 
accomplishments that they've 
never achieved.

OBHDfl (May 21-June 20) 
Before signing any legal docu
ments today, be certain that you 
understand them thoroughly, 
particularly If they are binding 
agreements.

CAMCBR (June 21-July 22) In 
your business affairs today, 
don't unnecessarily yield small 
advantages. When you put Uttle 
things together, this could add 
uptoalot.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Guard 
yourself against inclinations 
today to accept Information at 
face value from individuals you 
do not know weM. There to s 
chance you might be misled.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You 
* r..' V- :V»

THEN ANOTHER VOICE 
5AY5/YOU MEAN,’TD 

WHOM ARE YOU TALKING?"

SOMETIMES I LIE AWAKE 
AT NIGHT, AND I ASK, 
“15 IT ALL WORTH IT?"

THEN A  VOICE 
SAY!S“WM0 ARE 
YOUfilLKINGTD?

NO WONDER I 
LIE AWAKE 
ATNI6H TN

FRW  THE SCHOOL 
RROftlOKS ^

then usual benefits today can be Knov 
worked, out to your advantage, the , 

i ft-., provided you. V*e youf, Imagina- Toda 
for (ton and resourcefulness. by <
caT”  TAURUS (April 20-May 20) conU 
tin Manage your own affairs today, LX1 
tou especially If the stakes are slgnlf- Impe 

leant and there are aome ete- pcrali 
19) menu of risks involved. YouU you ! 
1 a be better equipped to make probl 
me critical adhtotmenta. until
mg GEMINI (May 21-June 20) BO 
iue Today's developments tend to close 

It work In your favor, especially with 
are where Joint ventures are con- soun 
an- cemed. If both parties are In heart 
us' accord, don't be afraid to take a . and 
ay. calculated risk. frivol
dr- CANCER (June 21-July 22) RA 
! to Try to aaaoclate today with 21) 
>er. people whom you think are pera* 
OH progressive and Imaginative, court 
ate ideas that work for them could you

Ry PRRMpAMSff five-level are something of a
The Senior Lift Master was lottery. You should try to get the

really warming to bto classes, beat result possible, not the best
and the students were warming possible result,
to him. This particular Saturday West led the club queen. East 
It was standing room only. overtook with the king and

Sometimes (the SLM began) continued with the ace. South 
bridge players below the expert nailed high and West discarded a 
level, like yourselves — and me diamond. Next, declarer drew 
(a couple of coughs were heard trumps. Then he cashed the 
aa he added the "and me" loo diamond king, played a diamond 
much as an afterthought), think to dummy's ace. ted a low heart 
that expert* never make to hto ace and finessed the heart 
mistakes. We may .mat assured to. Bast gratefully scooped up 
that this Isn't the case. As you the queen: one down. 
cannot aa* *■ the cards, It to . Declarer didn't just mtoptay: 
impossible to do the right thing he mangled. Aa I'm sure you 
all the time. And there are have seen, all he had to do was 
occasions when an expart makes to ruff the.diamond five In hto 
not only a mistake but a down- band. When Bast discards, be to 
right bowler. This deal was known to have begun with no 
played at the 1979 European spades, two diamonds and nine 
Championships In Lausanne, clubs; therefore exactly two 
Switzerland. h—ri*

Auctions thatr^rt at-4hv - ;  T h a -m l. A J*a«,feLs.fW ;
plete count when you can.
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Latest sex trend may be, after all, self-denial
Experts say that people now have more choices 

about when, If and how they have sex.
Syndicated advice columnist Ann Landers 

reported In 1990 that a letter she printed from a 
couple In their late 50s who happily did without 
sex prompted 35,000 letters In response.

More than 65 percent of the couples older than 
60 who wrote, and 75 percent of the couples over 
70, said they had little or no sex and didn't miss
It.

Experts said the fallout from AIDS has 
accompanied the aftershocks o f the sexual
revolution.,, , - _____ ______ . ■

Fifteen years after the "Summer of Love," talk" 
about keeping your virginity longer or choosing 
periods of celibacy are not Just becoming more 
common. They're becoming more cool.

The cult rock singer Morrissey Is almost as 
well-known for his brooding ballads as his 
decision to abstain from sex. In Interviews, 
Morrissey usually refers to sex as If It were as

Legal Notices
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
O F T H R R IO H T IIN T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR 

•IMINOLR COUNTY 
CIVIL DIVISION 

C lM lN .n ttU C A  UP 
MORTOAOK FORECLOSURE 

FIRST UNION MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION.

Plaintiff.

GILBERT CARDONA and 
MARTHA CARDONA. Husband 
and WIN and UNKNOWN 
TENANTS/0WNER5,

defendant*. 
NOTICE OF M L R  

Notlca it haraby given, purtu 
ant to Final Judgment of Fora 
clotura for Plaintiff antarad In 
lha cauta, In tha Circuit Court ol 
Samlnola County, Florida, I will 
tall tha proparty sltuatad In 
Samlnola County, Florida da- 
tcrlbadat:

LOT t i l ,  TRAILWOOD 
ESTATES -  SECTION ONE, 
ACCORDING TO THE FLAT 
THEREOF AS RECOROEO IN 
PLAT BOOK 1*. AT PAGES IT 
AND It. OF THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIOA.
And commonly Known aa: in  
Hickory Court, Allamonla 
Spring*. Florida 12714 at public 
tala, to tha hlghatt and bait 
bidder, for cash, at tha watt 
front door ot tha Samlnola 
County Courthouse. In Sanlord, 
Florida at 11:00 a.m., on March 
A tm .

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clark of tha Circuit Court 
By; Jana E. Jaaawlc 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: February 7,14. tm  
DEB-100

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIOMTIENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OPTHESTATE 
OF FLORIDA, 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CIVIL ACTION 

CateNti ft-l**7-CA1* 
Written: L 

SHEARSON LEHMAN 
HUTTON MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION.

Plaintiff.
—w —
RICHARD J. MONCELLO, at 
Truttaa allha Sam J. Carlltl 
Trutli PATRICIA ANN 
RHODES; and HAZEL GLEN 
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. 
INC..

AMENDED 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notlca It haraby a I van Riat, 
pursuant lo an Order Ra- 
tchadullng Public Salt and a 
Final Judgment of Foreclosure 
antarad in tha above-styled 
cauta. In the Circuit Court of 
Samlnola County. Florida. I will 
•all tha property situate In 
Samlnola County. Florida, da- 
ter (bed as:

Lot 17, HAZEL GLEN, ac
cording to tha Flat thereof aa 
recordad In Ftat Rook H, Page
42. Public Heard! at Samlnola 
County, Florida.
at public sale, te tha hifhett and 
beat bidder, for caah, at tha 
Waal front door of tha Samlnola 
County Courthouaa. at Sanford. 
Florida at 11:00 A M. on March
A im .
! DATED February MOW.
. Mery anna Worn 
Clark af Circuit Caurt 
By: Jana E. Jaaawlc 

1 Deputy Clark 
Publish: February7,1 A im  
3EB-T7

I
INTHR CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHIEIOHTIINTM 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA. 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CIVIL DIVISION 

, CASE MOi n-M*7-CA ILL 
, MORTOARE FORECLOSURE 
MIDFIEST RANK. STATE 
PAVINGS BANK,

Plaintiff.

iiRENEP. SMITH; and 
jMICHAEL SMITH. Unknown 
6pouaaotlRENEP.tMITH.lt 
Any; and UNKNOWN 

ENANTS/OWNERS.f
AMENDED 

NOTICE OF SALE
• Notlca It haraby given, pursu
ant to Final Judgment el Fore 
closure far Plaintiff antarad In 
jha cauta. In tha Circuit Caurt ol 
Beminoie County, Florida. I will 
ball tha proparty situated In 
Samlnola County, Florida da-

Lot IS A. «ter*.S,„5EPLAT
o f  sheets  t b  f N orth
ORLANDO TOWNSITE 4lh 
ADDITION, according te lha 
g/47 thereof it-nxr*fo l teJNat . 

IA Pages i U  Public 
ot Samlnola County,

Albert Street. Winter Springs. 
F tarda U ted Mil at public sate.

IFw FaF̂ ^M ■ ■  H P  KIHRWI
ter cadi, at lha weal (rant dear 
ol Me Sam Inala Cauwty Court- 
houee. In I  an lard. FMrtda af 
H:Sea «n .onMarch a  tm  

MARYANNS MOOSE 
Ctert at the Circuit Court 
»y : Jana E.Jsw ale 
Deputy Ctort

Fubdab; February 7, IA tm  
DERM

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIOHTEBNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CaaaNa.fMSM 
B.D. MCINTOSH, JR.,

Plaintiff,.

GEORGIAN CONSTRUCTION 
CO., a Florida corporation, 
a/k/aGEORQIAN 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY; 
atal.,

Da tendon ft. 
CLERK'S 

NOTICE OF MLR 
NOTICE It HEREBY OIVEN 

that pursuant te a Summary 
Final Judgment at Foreclosure 
antarad in tha above-entitled 
cause In tha Circuit Court of tha 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In 
and tor Samlnola County, Flor
ida, I will sell at public auction 
to lha hlghatt bidder tor cash at 
101 North Park Avenue, in tha 
city ot Sanford, at tha wed front 
doer of tha Couriheuae, Semi
nole County, Florida at lha haw- 
el IliCO A.M. on March A 1ftl, 
those certain parcel l  of tool
PfOpPfTf OWSCriDiW M TDI-wWftl

Lott tm 1*1. in  and in . 
OAKLAND VILLAGE SECTION 
FOUR. PHASE I, according to 
lha Flat thereat aa recorded In 
Flat Book 20. Page S3. Public 
Records of Somlnote County, 
Florida.

Dated February A tin .
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE
CLERKOF 
CIRCUiTCOURT 
•y  Jane R. Jaaawlc 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: February 7. IA im  
DEB**

Far PrapiMls
Samlnola County Bettor Liv

ing for Seniors, Inc. It seeking 
competitive sailed bid* from 
individuals, egonctae gr.cgotga*nl̂ u Emm iHlbdi f l f v i n LnlpMS #*d liu lk l goPPB Stêw NElMr we *
Health Counseling. Thg aarvteat 
will be pravldad to paraan* to 
years at ago or aver who are 
hemabound d a  to frailty ar 
disability and there tore unable 
to racal ua out-pat tent services In 
an office setting. The awardid 
contract wilt covvr ttit pm  too 
March 1 through Docambar St, 
im.

The total amount at funding 
tor this service Is apgroslmatoly 
t u.OOO and the p rap i t s I should 
Indicate mathadategy lar pr̂ r 
vldlng the service and the 
number af hours and type* el

tortbaSIUM.
A bidder's contoranco will be 

bald an Friday, February i t  
trn  at 3.-M p m. In ttw center 

at ttw afflcao af
Samlnola County Ratter Living 
tor Seniors, 41* Ftorida Central 
Farfcuay, Lsngwaad, FL. RM
poctsgai will bo mads aval labia 
lha day aday of ttw, 
provldtr anticipating submittal 
of a proposal In rowan— to ttils 
RFF must submit a tetter ol 
Intent to submit Rw prspsu l to 
ttw BLS off lea at SM F lends 
Central Ft 
FL 1S7M no later 
*. NO*. A

totting to 
tolant to

g mttca of 
d

NWn 1100 
pm. an Tuaaday. February t*. 
im  at ttw BLS office at SM 
Florida Cantral Parkway, 
Lengwaad. FL S77W. Frogm li 
will be aponad an February IA 
tm a tlt:«n .m .

Intermatlan cancarnini

4--  —  IA . -4 MlfiwA mb Ithto• PeMVf 1YH WW D̂̂w

hours of N:M a.m. and 4:M 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 
The right te re (act any and all 
proposals and approval at any 
contract must bo obtained from 
pertinent District VII Araewldt 
Agency an 
Publish: Ft 
DEB-07

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Net tea la haraby (ivon that we 
-a engaged In hue Wan  at Oil

S.R. 4M North. Suite MIS. Alta- 
manta Springs, Semlnplp 
County, Florida, under tha 
Fictitious Naina ot ALTA
MONTE SPORTSCARDS. and 

to register said 
ttw Secretary at 

In

at Rw Fictitious Name Statute. 
To Wit: Section tot JO. Florida 
Statutes IW7.

Charles McClung 
Mika weeds

Publish: February 7. im  
DEB-91

NOTICE OP SALE 
Notice Is haraby given that 

rv'.VMFdt-.lfl- .Florida _ Statute 
SlJtL the Wtewlng personal 
proparty ihaU bo tote at public 
sate at 11:01 e'ctech am, Tuaa
day. February ID HOB at ttw 
MM-Storoga worotwyaa located 
at MW * Ategnalla A w , San-

FI. u m . to sottefy a Han

sy )to £ £ £ !!V to ? b U n Jj2 n m  
■ - T meow ter m

It Cantente ot 
Space #C-4. miscall 
pa— wlpwpsriy. Tkoi

ts tte von Palmar. 
Feblhb: February 7. IA tm  
DC das 

i

exciting as a root canal.
Celebrities such aa Kirk Cameron and Chelsea 

Noble, both or TV ’s "Growing Pains," Los 
Angeles Dodger pitcher Orel Hershtaer. pro
fessional basketball star Kevin Johnson and 
Seattle Seahawks wide receiver Steve Largent all 
participated in a video called "Sex, Lies and (he 
Truth," urging kids to abstain from sex.

Masturbation, like condoms, la enjoying such a 
revival that researchers at the Masters & Johnson 
Institute In St. Louis have given It a new, ’90s 
name: "self-stimulation."

Some of the Impetus for the new name came 
from the growing number of single people coming 
to Masters & Johnson who are opting for^ellbocy, 
aaysTh/rfilung, dtreetCft Ul' the

"Some people get treaked out over the big M 
word, masturbation," Young says. "So we now 
call it self-stimulation for perception's sake."

A much-discussed recent episode . of NBC's 
"Seinfeld" revolved entirely around piasturba- 
tlon. Though the word was never used on the air. 
the plot Involved a bet made among the four main

Lfflil Notices
IN THE CIECUIT COURT 
OFTHE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
•EMINOLICOUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. i V2-M77-CA-140 

SUN BANK. NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,

MARK D. HOEN and USA 
H O E N . h is  w i l e ;  and 
ELIZABETH B. ROLLINS, 
a/k/e BARBARA ELIZABETH 
ROLLINS, not known to bo dead 
or alive and all UNKNOWN 
HEIRS, DEVISES. GRAN
TEES. BENEFICIARIES, 
CREDITORS OR OTHER 
UNKNOWN PERSONS OR 
U N K N O W N  S P O U S E S  
CLAIMING BY, THROUGH 
ANO UNDER ELIZABETH B. 
ROLLINS e/k/a BARBARA 
ELIZABETH ROLLINS, who 
may be deceased.

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

To; ELIZABETH E. ROLLINS 
a/k/a BARBARA RLIZMETH 
ROLLINS, AND ANY UN
KNOWN HIIRS. DEVISEES. 
O R A N  T E E S ,  
BENEFICIARIES, CREDI
TORS or OTHER UNKNOWN 
FIRSONS OR UNKNOWN 
SFOUSRS CLAIMING BY. 
THROUGH AND UNDER 
RLIZAB ITH  B. ROLLINS 
a/k/a BARBARA ELIZABETH 
ROLLINS
Rail dance: Unknown 

YOU ARR HERIRY NOTI
FIED that an action to torectote 
a mortar^* on the foi'y.ving 
described prepsrly In Samlnola 
County, Florida, te wit:

Lot 147, OAKLAND HILLS, 
according to ttw Flat thereof *t 
recorded In Flat Book U. Pages 
43 and 44. Public Records ol 
Somlnote County, Florida, 
has been tiled against you and 
you are ragulrod to servo a espy 
af your written defenses, If any,

S0*S. Orange Avs.i Suite
'-dost OfRd* ________

r & w a r . r s s r a
Hlo Ihs artgbwtwHh ttw Clerk of 
•his Circuit Court either batore 
serve upon tha Pietotiffs At
torney or Immediately thereaf
ter; ethrwlsa, a Oefautt will be 
entered against you tor the 
relist demanded In ttw Cam- 
plaint or Petition.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ot this COuri an ttvli ttw tlth day 
ot January, im .
(COURTSEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLIRKOPTHE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
By: Cecelia V.Ikem 
Deputy Cterk

Publish: January 17,14, ji and
February 7. im
0EA-1U

LROAL ADVERTISEMENT 
BlOfim-SI

N O T IC E  IB H E R E B Y  
OtYEM, that ttw City of Santord.

to l:M PJKL an Tuaaday, 
- t t  tm . In the Fur- 

Easm Mi tor ttw

j d etecto r
I Hdi d f« to be delivered ar 

1 to: The CNy ol Santord. 
wing Office. MS N. Park 

Avenue. Santord, Florida 31771. 
Tha aoatod Mde will be publicly 
SRMWd totor ttwt same day at 
liES PAR to ttw City Com-

Santord City Hall. Lata otters 
will bo returned to

are available, at no 
In the Purchasing Office. 
S4I. MS N. Park Avenue, 

Ftorida. (SET) Stolen.

will not kOL
The City at ____  ____ M

the right to accept or roiect any 
or oil Mde. with or wtttwut 
causa, te waive technical I ties or 
te accapt the bte which In Its 
ludgwnont boat serves the Inter
est of the City.

Persons with disabilities 
needing assistance te partici
pate In any of “

Office ADA Coordinator at 
MO-MSS tarty eight hours In 
advenes of ttw moating.

CITY OF SANFORD

Publish: February 7, Ift l 
OEB-S4

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

Notice Is hereby given: Me 
Connell Towing will Mil al 
PiAlte Auction tor SalvjRtf ter 
cash an demand to' highest 
tedder, the tel tewing dMcrlbod 
vehicle* ••*,«.*. m . <• V .  i ■ 

-------1-3941
tSChry IC3EAS404E03BE47*

3-3393
to Chevy IL4SJAJ142244

The auction will ha held at 
I3:to pm an said dates above. 
McConnell Tawing A Race very, 
IM* Santord Ave., Sanford. FL 
n m .  Prospective bidden may

Lnqal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OP THII4TH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLECOUNTY.

FLORIOA
OBNERAL JURISDICTION

DIVISION
CASE NO; *3-1*47 CA-tfP 

ALL! ED MORTGAGE OF TH E 
SOUTHEAST, INC.,

Plaintiff.

MARTIN L. WILLIAMS, 
deceased, all unknown part lot 
claiming by, through, under 
or against MARTIN L. 
WILLIAMS, whether said 
unknown parties claim at 
spouM, heirs, devisees, 
grantees, aulgneet. lienors, 
creditors, trustees or other . 
claimants. BARBARA 
BLACKWELL. JODI EGAN, 
UNITEO STATESOF 
AMERICA and THE STATE OF 
FLORIDA. DEPARTMENTOF 
REVENUE.

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 
■V PUBLICATION 

TO OEFENDANT. MARTIN 
L. WILLIAMS, dKoatod. all 
unknown partial claiming by, 
through, under or against 
M AR TIN  L. W ILLIAM S, 
whether said unknown parties 
claim at spouM. hairs, devisees, 
grantees, assignees, lienors, 
creditors, trustees or othor 
claimants, whew residence It 
unknown, and all others who It 
may concern: (

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI
FIED that an action tor foreclo
sure ot a lien on tht following 
described reel property;

That certain Condominium 
Parcel known «  Unit No. 7*-E, 
DESTINY SPRINGS. A Condo 
minium, and undlvltod Interest 
In the land, common etemreti 
and common expenses sppurte- 
nant to said unit, all In ac
cordance with and subtoct to tha 
covenants, condition, ret trie

- DsndemiHUlm^ eti. DEtT.INY 
. 4PRIM04, A tCWIdwnMueif >0* 
to canted In Official Records 
Book 1337. et P*ito 1M0. at 
amondod In Official Recards 
Bask IMS. Fags 1*47, Official 
Records Beak 11*1. Fags *41, 
and Official Records Bosk SMI. 
Fags ***, all af lha Public 
Records at laminate County, 
Florida.

a/k/a V1E-B Lake Destiny 
Road, f7*-E. Altamonte Springs, 
Florida 27714
hot been tiled against you. and 
you are requested to serve a 
copy of your written defenses. If 
any. to It. on Debra R. Engel, 
Eagidro. Hugh F. Cutvsrhausa, 
Jr„ P.A., One Blscayna Tower, 
Suite MW. Miami, Ftorida M ill, 
an or botore M February im , 
and tlte tha original with ttw 
Cterk af ttw Court either batore 
service an Plaintiffs attorney or 
Immediately thereafter, other- 
wIm  a Default will be entered 
against you tor the relief de
manded in tha Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
af the Court on January 11, l**3. 
(U A L )

Mary anna M em  
Cterk of tha Circuit Court 
By; Ruth King 
As Deputy Clark 

Publish: January 14. 3t A Fab 
ruary 7,14.14*3 OEACI

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC) 
Notice Is hereby given that tha 

Beard at Adjustment of the City 
of l aniard will hold a regular 
mealing on February It, im  In 
lha City Hall Commission 
Chambers al 11 :M AM. In order 
lo consider a request lar 
variance In the Zoning Ordi
nance a* it pertains to elds yard 
requirements in a AMOl and 
IR-liantngdlttrictten:

S. ST of Let 14 A N . s*- of Lei 
17, Blk 13, DreamwelS 3rd Sec
tion. as recorded In FA 4 FO 7* 
Public Records et Somlnote 
County. Florida:

» more specifically de
es located: 341* Hally

UM ot ttw properly is 
te erect an aluminum carport 
onto side i f  existing rtUdonca. 

Larry Blair, Chairman 
Board af Adjustment 
AOVICI TO THE PUBLIC: II 

a paraan decldw te appeal a 
decision mads with respect to 
any matter cxnaltorsd at the 
above moating ar hearing, 
he/Me will need a verbatim 
recard of tlte proceedings in
cluding tha testimony and evi
dence, which racerd Is not 
provided by the City af Sanlord. 
(FSM4JM4)

PERSONS W ITH  D IS 
A B IL IT IE S  N E E D IN G  
ASSISTANCE TO PARTICI
PATE IN ANY OF THESE 
P R O C fIO IN O S  SHOULD 
CONTACT THE PERSONNEL 
OFFICE ADA COORDINATOR 
AT 33* U l*  S* HOURS IN 
ADVANCE OF THE MEETING. 
PubUahi January M A February 
7,t*M________________ OEA-74

te sate . Ti
certified funds. McConnell 
Tawing reserves tee rigM te

FubUtti: February 7. I*S3 
DERM

m r - NOTirfUJE..
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notlca Is hereby given that I 
am angagad in business al t i l l  
S. 11*2. Orlande Dr . Santord, 
tamlnpta County. Florida, under 
lha F ic tit iau s  Nairn o l 
LEATHER A THINGS, and thal 
I intend te register said name 
with ttw Secretary af State, 
Tallahaaaso. Florida, m ac 
is tM s s  wtlb ttw prevlslww of 
lha Fktliteut Name Statute, 
To wit: Sect Ian *tfJ». Ftorida 
ISafutM 1*47.

RkkH.LInt
Publish; February 7, ItSJ 
DEBT*

characters about who could go the longest — not 
without having sex, without masturbating.

When Seinfeld and his pals checked in with 
each other, they would ask one another,if they 
had remained "master of your domain."

Doctors, therapists and sociologists claim it's 
too easy to point to AIDS as the only reason 
people are curtailing their sex lives or teen-agers 
are choosing abstinence.

Many say that AIDS has given people a chance 
to rethink their choices In life. Some of the 
changes forced on society by AIDS — less 
promiscuity, for example — are beginning to be 
viewed as sensible, even desirable.

They also suy that the post-feminist age has 
-vpAnved a sea change between the sexes. Women ft,, 

for whom marrying well was once considered a 
major career move, no longer look at men as meal 
tickets.

"Don't forget that old line about women being 
told to marry a doctor." Young says. "Now 
they're being told to be a doctor and marry 
whoever the hell they want. People arc finally 
looking at what they want out of their lives

Instead of going into a relationship based on 
economic or emotional dependence."

Being a little pickier may also mean going 
without for awhile.

"There are many people choosing celibacy." 
says Dr. Schnarch. the New Orleans therapist and 
author of "Constructing the Sexual Crucible.” 
"When you're celibate. It doesn't mean you're 
asexual. It means you find out what you think ul 
yourself."

But Schnarch says there tuny be a silver lining 
to self-denial.

"AIDS is pushing people to grow In a way (lint 
allows them to Have the sex everyone thinks they 
should hqye but few do."_____ ' ________ .

Deborah. 42, a ftlm director InX'nllfoniin. saW 
she was fairly promiscuous In Hie 1970s and 
early 1960s before becoming disillusioned.

Since then, she has chosen to remain ccllhaic 
between serious relationships.

"You'd see someone you liked, get sexual with 
them right away and then it would never work." 
says Deborah, who asked that her Inst name and 
city not be Identified.

Newest screen import is 
compared to Greta Garbo

NEW YORK — Camilla Overbye R o Ob  Isn't 
getting excited about Americans calling her 
another Greta Garbo.

The blonde, blue-eyed, 21-year-old actress says 
she's flattered that folks back home In Denmark 
have been calling her that for years.

"They started saying that and began talk about 
me coming to America," she says.

"To hear that is kind of a burden and a thrill 
and silly and flattering. A lot of things. It's kind of 
sweet. People In Scandinavian countries are 
always really excited about someone from 
Scandinavia they think will have a chance to do 
something bigger outside, especially if It Is in 
America.

" I never thought that far. I'm more Interested 
In Just working. That's what I care about."

Roos, who says she’s too busy to have a 
. boyfriend, has been acting since she was 3. Her 
parents. Erik Overbye and Gerd Roos. worked in 
film production. When scripts called for a child, 
they’d grab whoever was around, she says. An 
inauspicious beginning.

Most recently. Roos made three episodes of 
"Hotel Room" for Home Box Office, Director 
David Lynch set them in “ Room 603 of the 
Railroad Hotel," in the decades of the 1930s. '60s 
and '90s. with Rooa and a young Irish actor. 
Clark Brawly. In all three as maid and bellboy.

But Roos sees her career In film, not TV. She 
moved to Los Angeles last April.

"I've been In 20 movies, somewhere around 
there," the actress said in a telephone Interview. 
"They were all done in Europe, co-productions 
between..Britain and Denmark. Germany and 
Denrtikrk', thfriga like. that. ... This is the flrst 
thing I've done out of Europe."

Roos speaks half a dozen languages.
In "Hotel Room." Roos' costumes are uniforms.

not her favorite thing to wear.
" I love clothes," she says. "I got to wear nomu 

wonderful period dresses In some movies. Blit 
Danish films are almost always about (he mlddle 
class and the poor. They’re not quite as gloomy 
as (Ingmar) Bergman.”

When she was a child, she recalls, "I always 
loved wearing dresses and little hats, luivlnp 
makeup put on me, the whole bit."

She especially remembers a pair of gold shoes. 
“ I loved them. I wanted (o wear them (o 
kindergarten."

But the role called for a poor child so (hey dyed 
the shoes brown. “ It was very sad."

She went ofT with a circus when she was 14. "I 
threw knives at another girl, did magic tricks, 
was a clown, all kinds of stuff. My folks thought It 
waaOK.

"When I finished high school and was 16, 1 
traveled for a year. That was fun. I felt at home 
almost everywhere. That year I wasn't sure wlml 
1 was going to do.‘I came back and decided I did 
want to go on doing this."

Last summer she had a sudden notion to tuke 
up fencing. " I  have done yoga and dance lo work 
out,”  she says. "I thought I'd try something 
different."

Most theater schools (each fencing, site says, so 
"I thought I'd give U a shot."

She met Steve Tannenbaum. her personal 
manager, five or six years ago when he was 
searching Europe for young actresses. He aski-d 
her to come to America but she had school und 
travel on her agenda. She stayed In touch and 
Anally worked something out.

"|ifell in love with New York completely." she 
says. .’ '1 knew right away 1 wanted lo stay mid 
spend more time there."' .

She can't talk about upcoming' proje'ens Iju( 
"one script takes place in New York. I don't 
know; they often shoot In Chicago or Montreal 
because it's cheaper."

awjp

tK S iJ  February 1

M ake this a Valentine's Day to 
TVuly Remember!

Find the perfect way to say, "I love you” In 
the Sanford Herald Classified Valentine Love Lines!

Write your sweetheart ad on this coupon and lend or bring It to our 
classified advertising department by Feb. 12*. Each ad to $3.75 

(maximum 20 words) Artwork to $2.00 extra. Plus».we'II send your 
Valentine a postcard to let her/him know that a very special mes

sage wUI appear In our Love Lines section on Feb.I4*. Hurry* post
card deadline to Feb. 8*.

Print Your Msssagt Hers (or call 322-2411 and use your Visa or Mistcrcard.) 
20 words maximum please!______________________________________

rm i—  aac i

Yet, I  would like Valentine Art

S — iA rd B eadd
39$ N. Frisch Are. 

SaaM  32771 
322-2S11
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Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
EIOHTEINTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA.
CASE NO. 71-1171 CA-14K 

DIVISION! P 
FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, a 
corporation organ I » d  and 
calling under I he laws ol the 
United State*ot America.

Plaintiff.
V!.
JAMES E. WILSON. el al„ 

Defendant i 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Nolle* It hereby given that, 
purtuanl to a Summary Final 
Judgment of Forecloture ei> 

isri^aaaln. I nail aeli

Legal Notices
LEOAL ADVERTISEMENT 

BID71/71-»
N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  

OIVEN. that the City ol Santord. 
Florida will receive sealed bids 
up to 1:30 P.M. on Tuftday, 
February U. 1773, In IhY Pur
chasing Office. Room Ml for lh* 
following Items:

LANDSCAPE PLANTS
All bids are lo be delivered or 

mailed to; The City of Sanford. 
Purchasing Olllce, WO N. Park 
Avenue, Sanford. Florida 31171. 
The sealed bids will be publicly 
opened later that tame day at 
1:00 P.M. In the City Com 
mission Chambers. Room 117, 
Sanford City Hall. Late offers 
will be

property situated In' Seminole 
County, Florida, described at: 

UNIT ISO, MONTGOMERY 
CLUB, PHASE 1, a Phased 
Condominium and the undivided 
Interest In the common elements 
and common espensas appurte
nant to said unit, all In ac
cordance with and sub|*ct to the 
covenants, conditions, restric
tions, terms and other pro
visions of that Declaration ot 
C o n d o m i n i u m  o f  
MONTGOMERY CLUB. Phase 
3. a Phased Condominium re
corded In Official Records Book 
1411, Pages 371 to 431, amended 
In Official Records Book 1417, 
Page 43J. and Official Records 
Book 1433, Pag* tat, Public 
Record* of Seminole County, 
Florida, and any amendments

at public sa*e, lo the highest and 
best bidder ter cash, at the West 
front entrance of the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford. 
Florida, at 11:00 A.M. on Febru- 
ary 33. 17*1.

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial aaal of said Court January 
3*. 1773.
(Court Seal)

MARYANNE (HORSE 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Jane E. Jasewlc 
At Deputy Clerk

Publish: January 31A February
7, ms
DEA-301

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASS NO. n-MBPCA-tt-O 
B A R N E T T  B A N K  OF 
CENTRAL FLORIDA. N.A..

Plaintiff,

SUPREME INVESTMENT 
PROPERTIES, INC., a Florida 
corporation, etal..

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF MLS 

Notice It hereby given that on 
Febnwry 33. m3, ot TIiOO a.m. 
at the watt Front door of the 
Courthouse of Seminole County, 
Florida, the undersigned Clerk

described reel property:
Unit* 3, S. 10, It, AND 13. 

WINTER SPRINGS CENTRE. 
A CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the Declaration of Condomin
ium thereof, recorded In Official
Records Beak MS*, page 1474. 
togsthar with undlvldsdlnteretl

• Ml
tenant la eald Unit* a* eat forth 
In the Declare!Ian of Condomin
ium, of the Public Records of 
Wuntnota. Couaty. .Florida, and 
any amendment! thereto.

The afereeald sale will ba 
made pursuant la the Pinal 
Judgment of the Foreclosure in 
Civil No. n-MSFCA'teO, now 
pending M the Circuit Court In 
Seminole County, Florida.

Dated January IB, IMS.
(SEAL)

MARYANNS MORSE
Clark ef the Circuit Court 
■y: JanoE. Jaaewtc 
As Deputy Clerk

Pubileh: January 31A February
7. m i
DEA-MB

spacilicanoM and the h «s*a  ' 
bid farms are available, at no 
cost, In the Purchasing Office, 
Room 341, 300 N. Park Avenue. 
Sanford, Florida, (407 ) 33GM13. 
Facsimile or telegraphic bids 
will not bo acceptable.

The City ol Santord reserves 
the right to accept or reject any 
or all bids, with or without 
cause, to waive technicalities or 
to accept the bid which In lit 
lodgement best serves the Inter
est of the City.

Persons with disabilities 
needing assistance lo partici
pate In any ol these proceedings 
should confect the Personnel 
Office ADA Coordinator at 
330-543* forty eight hours In
advene* of the meeting.

CITY OF SANFORD 
Walter Shaarln 
Purchasing Agent 
February A1W3 

Publish: February 7. im  
DEB-01

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE MTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CASE NO. I I473*-CA-14-L 

INVESTORS SAVINGS BANK.
Plaintiff,

DONALD L. MICHAUD. 
DOROTHY J. MICHAUD, 
GREGORY R. DESJARLAIS 
and KAY A. OESJARLAIS.

Defendants.
NOTICE OP MLE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant ̂ to an Amended Sum
mary Final Judgment ot Fore
cloture dated May 13, im  and 
Second Order Rescheduling 
Foreclosure Sal* entered In 
Cat* Number tl-gtW-CA-M-L of 
tho Circuit Court of the llth 
Judicial Circuit In and ter Semi- 
note County, Florida wherein 
INVESTORS SAVINGS BANK 
Is Plaintiff and GREGORY R. 
DESJARLAIS and KAY A. 
DESJARLAIS are Defendants. I 
will tail to the highest and best 
bidder tor cash at the west (rent 
door of tho Somlnote County 
Courthouw. Ml North Park Av
enue, Santord. Florida at 11:00 
a.m. on March 4, im , the 
loll c-wlng described property as 
eat forth In said Amended Final 
Judgment and Order, to wit:

Lot 5. Boginning at the South
west corner Of the NWU of tho 
SWI* Section 34, Township M 
South. Range 33 East, thence 
run North 1471.5 toot, thence 
East 454.74 feet to the Point ot 
Beginning, run thence North 
103.5 feet, thence North 
43*07*11'' East 111,71 feet,

. thence .Nnrth 14L1* feet, thence 
South T0*M’i7‘* last 4*0.00 teat, 
thence South 0*01* East 13L00 
feet, thence Weet 414.04 feet to 
the Point ef Beginning. Subject 
to a 15.00 feet easement along 
the Weet side ef tot.

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial seal of said Court. Febru
ary 3, im .
(SEAL)

MARYANNS MORSE
Clark. Circuit Court 
By: Jana I .  Jaaewtc 
As Deputy Clerk 

Pubileh: February i, 14. tm  
OEB-tS*

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
THE BOAR OOF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Separate seated bide will ba accepted by Barry L. Heeling*. 
Purchasing Manager, tor the Seminal* County Beard of County 
Commissioner* at the office* of the Purchasing Division at tlm* and 
date Indicated. Bide will b* publicly opened and read aloud at lean 
aa past lb Is thereattor In the County Services Building, BCC 
Auditorium, Ream IBM. UBS Beat 1st Street. Santord, Florid*. The 
person «4we* duty It I* to apen bids will decide when closing time hot 
«T iy N  #>111 no (h h  rvw w o •w r  in* •ptciiwB film win ot 

\ Sid* received otter the specified time shall be returned
unopened.

EMIA/RIIA/R-3U -  ANNUAL REQUIREMENT AGREEMENT FOR 
FDER CHEMICAL SAMP UNO REQUIREMENTS SUBMITTAL 
TIME/DATBi liM  PJA, LOCAL TIMB, WEDNESDAY, FEBRU
ARY KITTS
IF MAILING BID MAIL TO: 

l aminate County Purchasing 
P A  Boa IMP 
SaMard. Florida 3377111**

IF DELIVERING SID IN PERSON.
OELIVER TO:.

SomlnBto County Purchaotng 
Bomlnoto County Sendee* Building.
TMrd Floor, Ream 33M 
tltl East tat Street 
SonSerd, Florida 33771
BIDS MUST BE RECEIVED IN THE PURCHASING OIVISION. 

Ilt l EAST 1ST STREET, THIRD FLOOR, ROOM 33**. SANFORO. 
FLORIDA. NO LATER THAN DAY OF BID OPENING AS 
INDICATED ABOVE. RIDS RECEIVED AFTER THAT TIME 
WILL NOT BE ACCEPT! D. NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE.

NO FACSIMILE OR TBLBORAPHIC RID PROPOSAL SUE 
MISSIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED.

POE PURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: RANDY 
VOGSNSRN, BUYER, (4*7) 311 DM EXTENSION 7113. BID 
PACKAGES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE PURCHASING DIVISION 
ATM3CHARGI.

NOTE: ALL PROSPECTIVE BIDOERS ARE HEREBY CAU- 
T ION ID  NOT TO CONTACT ANY MEMBER OP THE SEMINOLE 
COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS REGARDING 
THESE PROJECTS. SUCH CONTACT SHALL BE CAUSE FOR 
DISQUALIFICATION. ALL CONTACTS MUST RE CHANNELED 
THROUGH THE PURCHASING DIVISION.

The Csuniy reservss the right to reject any or all offers, with or 
without causa, to waive technicalities. or to accept the after which in 
Its bast judgement keel aarves the interest of the County. Cost ot 
aubmltt*) ef (hit after Is considered an operational coal of lh* bidder 
and ehell nai be peeeed an to er barnp by me County.

Barry L. Hastings 
Purchasing Manager 
County Service* Building 
INI East 1st Street 
Santord. Pier Ida 33771

Publish: February 7,1*73 DEB 7
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "OoM la a puzzle without an 
RRBWBr. Than it  no wey lo Egurg H out.** — Gary Pttyar.

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 71 imCA-14-L 

BENEFICIAL SAVINGS BANK. 
FSB,

Plaintiff,
v*.
KENNETHM. RAYNORAND 
PATRICIA E. RAYNOR AND 
BARNETT BANK OF 
CENTRAL FLORIDA, NA,

Defendants.
NOTICE OF MLE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that pursuant to a Summary 
Flnol Judgment ol Foreclosure 
dated Febraury I, im  in Casa 
No : 7317*4-jCAil4 L In the 
t-ircufi Court In and Ipr Semi- 

- i wte1 ■Ctiunty:- Fhn Idr tn  which 
BENEFICIAL SAVINGS BANK, 
FSB. I* the Plaintiff, and 
KENNETH M. RAYNOR A 
PATRICIA E. RAYNOR, ET 
AL„ are tha Defendants, I will 
sell to tha highest and bast 
bidder for cash at 11:00 AM on 
March J. im  at the West Front 
Door ol tho Seminote County 
Courthouse, 101 N. Park Av*., 
Santord, Florida, the following 
described reel property as sot 
forth In th* Summary Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure:

LOT I, LONOOALE. AC
CORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK 13, PAOE *4, 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI
NOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

DATED February 3. im . 
MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: JanoE. Jasewlc 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: February 7, U. tm  
DEB-101

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIOHTIENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASE NOiTMIfKAWK 
CAPISTRANO CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION. INC., a not tor 
profll Florida corporation,

Plaintiff,

THOMAS T. LUCAS and 
OONNALE W. LUCAS, hueband 
and wit*.

NOTICE OP MLB 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that on February 33. im  at 
11:00 a m. at tha west front door 
ol the Courthouse In SEMINOLE 
County, at Santord, Florida, tho 
undersigned Clark will after tor 
sate lh* following described real

THAT CERTAIN CONDO
MINIUM PARCEL KNOWN AS 
UNIT NO. 31. AND AN UN
DIVIDED M itt  INTEREST IN 
THE LAND. COMMON ELE
M ENTS AND COMMON 
EXPENSES APPURTENANT 
TO MID UNIT, ALL IN AC
CORDANCE WITH AND SUB
JECT TO THE COVENANTS, 
CONDITIONS, RESTRIC
TIONS, TERMS AND OTHER 
PROVISIONS OF THIS DEC
LARATION OF CONDOMINI
UM OF CAPISTRANO. A CON
DOMINIUM AS RECORDED IN 
OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 
1174, FAOE im  ALL OF THE 
PUBLIC RECORDS OP SEMI- 
NOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
W ITH THE FOLLOWING 
STREET ADDERS*;. JOB 
(MAITLAND AVE. I l l  ALTA
MONTE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
117*1
together with all structures. 
Improvements, fl stores, asp I - 
antes, and appurtenances an 
said land or uead In conjunct Ian

Th* atoreaald tala will ba 
made pursuant to a Summary 
Pinal Judgment entered In Civil 
No. 77Z37I-CA14K pending In
the Circuit Court of tha EIGH
TEENTH Judicial Circuit In and 
tor SEMINOLE County. Florida. 

DATE O January 35.1*73. 
MARYANNE (MORSE 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Jane E. Jaaewtc 
Deputy Clark

Publish: January 11 A February
7, im
OEA-1B1

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OPTNBIMMTIBNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OPTNISTATE 
OP FLORIDA 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CaaeNeiTS-MS-CAHIK)

EASTERN MVINGS BANK, 
FSR,

Plaintiff,

ROBERT POWELL, at *1..
Datondantlsl. 

NOTICE OP 
FORECLOSURE MLE 

BY CLERK OP 
CIRCUIT COURT 

Notice la hereby given that (ha 
undersigned Maryann* Morse. 
Clark ef the Circuit Court ef 
Seminote County. Pterida, will, 
an tha Mh day ef April, 1*73. at 
11:1* *.m. at the West Front 
dear of tha Seminal* County 
Courthouse, in the City at San
tord, Florida, after tor sola and 
•all at public outcry to tha
nifnfii Bnu utii pvaspr w  cswi*
Ex̂m PwSŜ P̂PSê J sgT
situated in Seminote County, 
Pterida. te-erft;

LOT MS, PINCHURST, AC
CORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK S. PAGE 71. 
PUBLIC RECORDS OP SEMI
NOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, 
and pursuant to lh* final decree 
of torectoaura entered In a
ponding In said Court, the style 
at which la: EASTERN 
SAVINGS BANK, FSB. v». 
ROBERT POWELL, etal.

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial teal at said Court Febru
ary 1. im .
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE, 
CLERK 
By: Ruth King 
Deputy Clark

Publish: February 7,14, tm  
DCB«4

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando -  Winter Park
322-2611 * 831-9993

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
IdcomecuEvgtime*.--------- 57*iln*
7 conspcutfv* Drug*... — 70< a Hn*
3oofW*CUE**Dnwd_____ BlEaRm
IB m *.------------------------t l .t lE fc w
Rataa an ref Ibmm, baaed on 3 Una*

•SUfWBMMmuBi

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

fc00AJL-S30P.il. 
MONDAY thru 

FRIDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY 

SSUNDAY

NOWACCEPTffG

SchadtNng mayinctude Hareid Atfrertaar at th* ooet of an addBonal day. 
Cancel whan you gal raauRs. Payorty tor day* your ad fun* *tnia**m*d. 
Um m  awenpion tar tmmmmvT 
graphical fomt *OommaraM Ragu

DEAOUNCB
Tuesday tire Friday I t  Noon Tho Day Betore Pu 

Sunday Mid Monday SJO PM. Friday 
ADJUSTMCNTS AND CRSOnt: In thd PVdfrt of an «rror In an 
mi, thd I snNrf HdraM wIE ba radponaibf* for thd lint 
ln>Bf»on only and only to the extant of thd coal ef that 

‘ check your ad for accuracy tha flret day R

12— Elderly Care
ELDERLY CARE. Ogneva* 

area.. Full time. HRS reg 
Limited Openings 547-5*55. 

THR AREA'S  F IN EST... 
ELDERLY CARE 34 hr. 
supervision In spacious 
OELTONA Lakefrenl home. 
PRIVATE ROOMS. Eseellenl 
food. LIc.ACLF.

4# 7-See-1154 Ask tor Betty

21— Personals 

ADOPTIONS
Free medical cere, transpor 
tallon, counseling, private 
doctor plus living expenses.

Bar *717515 Call Attorney John
Frtcker............ t-*ea-*37-544a

PERSONAL Typing SVC.. 
Personal-unusual lallars. 
Manuscripts publishing help. 
Call and tv. msssogs...535-3515 

ST. JUDE NOVENA. Ma/ the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
adored, glorlftd. lovvd and 
preserved, throughout the 
world, now and forever. 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray 
tor us. St. Jude, worker of 
miracles, pray lor us. St. 
Jud*. help the hopeless, prey 
tor us. Say * limes a dap tor 7 
days. Promts* to publish. 
Thanks St. Jude. G.

23— Lost A Found
LOST DOG • Leb/Rldgeback 

mix, Mack male, (00 lbs Last 
seen 11th and Park. UR WARD 
days, 117-4115; eves, 315 7*45

L»ga l W o t lc f
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE IITH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.71-4777CAISO 

CITIBANK, FEDERAL 
SAVINGS RANK, ifk/ i' 
CITiCORFMVMOlOF 
FLORIDA, a tederal aavlngs 
and lean aaaaclat ten,

Flaintllf,

OANIELC. DUNCAN,at at.,
Defendants. 

RE-NOTICE OF MLR 
NOTICE I I  HEREBY OIVEN 

pursuant to Final Judgment
h i m  lALefTtMf ## ittIs vnivm
In Casa No. I t -0777 CA 14 O In 
tha Circuit Court of fh* nth 
Judicial Circuit in and Ter lami
nate County, Florida, wherein 
C IT IB A N K , F E D E R A L  
MVINGS RANK, etc., I* th* 
plaintiff and D A N IIL  C. 
DUNCAN, ef el., are defen
dants. | will M l to th* highest 
and has! bidder tor cash at tha

f, Bwt M ae p i d^^ » -  —  ■ —  »- Wilt II Mil MET f f  IM  MVninVre
County Courthouse, Santord. 
Florida, *1 tt:M AJM. an Febru
ary 33. 1*73, tha tot tewing da- 
K m H  pnpin f m  Mi unn in 
said Final Judgment, tewtt:

LOT tt: OUNMAR ESTATES. 
FURTHER OBSCRIBIO AS 
FOLLOWS:

LOT 11: FROM THE SOUTH
EAST CORNER OF LOT ttf. 
BLOCK "O " OF O.R. MIT
CHELLS SURVEY OF (MOMS 
E. LEVY ORANT. AS RE
CORDED IN FLAT BOOK 1. 
FAOE S, FUELIC RECORDS 
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA; RUN N. M*S7*43**E. 
ALONQ THR EAST LINE OF 
MIO BLOCK D. AND THE 
WEST LINE OF GARDENA 
FARMS SUBDIVISION. AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK A 
PAOKS U  AND St OP THE 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI
NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, A 
DISTANCE OF 177*4* FEET 
TO THE POINT OP BEGIN 
NINO, THENCE N. *r*rt*"W . 
*44 7* PERT: THENCE N. 
*4*S7*4t"R. H IM  PERT; 
THENCE N. IT*44*41" W. 11153 
FEET TO A POINT ON A 
CURVE CONCAVE NORTH
WESTERLY HAVINO A RA
DIUS OF SSS.f* FE E T ; 
THENCE BV A TANOENT 
BEARINO OF N. *W*'IS"B. 
RUN N O RTH EASTERLY  
ALONO THE ARC OF MID 
CURVE M M  PERT THROUGH 
A CENTRAL ANOLB OP 
P I*4 l*S 4 " i  THENCE S. 
3**4I*41"E. I l l . t s  FEET;
th ence  s. *n r tr *E . *i*4*
FEET TO THE EAST LINE OF 
AFO RESAID  BLOCK D< 
THENCE S. *4*57'43"W. M040 
FEET TO THR POINT OP 
BEOINNINO. 

a/k/a W  Dunmar Circle 
Winter lprh«A  Florida H7EE 
DATED January SI, ITH. 
MARYANNE (MORSE. 
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK 
By: Jan* E. Jaaewtc 
Deputy Clark

Publish: January 31A February
7, tm
D U N

DAY CAR! MSCH0OI

1 WEEK FREE
CALL MELODY TOOAY 

FOR DETAIL8I

321-7635

23— Special Notices
ATTENTION Dactersl. I am 

doing medical Insurance bill 
Ing in my home. Do you need 
my help? Please call 3114704. 
Will Pick waend Deliver I

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details: I *00 437 4754
Florida Notary Association

LIVE MUSIC, versotlle 1 man 
band. Parties, weddings, 
clubs. Lite reck, blues, 
counfry, standards. 1134*45

SEND YOUR VALENTINE 
A SPECIAL MESSAGE

Call the Classified Dept, at 
777 li lt  to place your Valen 
fine love line. If you place 
your ad by Feb Ith, we'll even 
send your sweetheart a 
special postcard telling them 
to check the Sanford Herald 
on Feb 14 for their special 
messagel I Hurry, call today I

★

2 7 -Nursery A 
Child Cart

ALTAMONTE-tprlng Gabs. My 
home. Mature woman, meals. 
Loads alTLCI........

ORACE UNITBO METHODIST 
CHURCH FRE-SCHOOL has 
added another 7 'j J yr. olds 
class and Is accepting 
enrollment. Other classes 
available In our l  a yr. old age 
group. For Info call 371-1473 

IN HOME CHILD CARE AND 
PRESCHOOL. Lots OlTLC 

14 yrSQkP 333 7777 
O N E  W E E K  F R ( I  I 

Da yea re/Preschool. For Info 
' >,131-7*3514*73-4)^aMMelodj^

15— Training 
A Education

LEARN THR BASICS Of Lotos 
1.1,3,. Hands on and 1 on It 
Call Ed 338-7*51 OT 57*4141 .

37— Colleges and 
Unlvariltiat

COLLIOI MONEY *FInane”
Aid ‘ Scholarship* ‘ Grants 
“ Money Back Guarantee" 
NO required OPA. Age or 
Proof of Need 11 For FREE 

Jn torm aflw ^a iy iy7 )^^^_

41-Cem etery Crypts
TWO LOTS at Oahlawa 
. Sanford Lk. Mary area. SIM* 

tor each M1SM 7031

41— C »m t t e r y  C ry p ts 71— H e lp  W a n te d

TWO prime adjoining lots In 
Oaktawn. Price negotiable. 

Calm* 1551 (M X S1 PLOT In Oak lawn Memorial 
Park. Reasonable. Price
negotiable. Call 333 4*70 FREE REGISTRATION

LOW TERMS

REGISTER TODAY!
SocrtUnr/RookkHptr

Eacltlng environment ler 
computer literate. Werk with 
executives. You'll leva Itl

General Office
Phenes and light computer 

Local firm, geedopportunity 1 _• ns* —• |

43— L a g a l S t r v i c t s

SAVE SlOO’l  ON UCAL FILS
Divorce, 557; Bankruptcy, 
570; Living Wills. S17; Pro 
lesslonally prepared forms 
ready lo tile. Call lor tree 
information 1..............7*7 7*51

45— T r a v t l  
O p p o rtu n it ie s

#F lY Or)?MWto Denver, Co.,' 
Feb 17th. Non stop. 5100 

333-7714

..... SeWi Rer “*
TOP prelesstenel company 
Marching tor sales personal!- ,

47— A r t e  A  C ra fte
tyi Great benefits, t*el

File Cterfi
Top Attorney's eltice need* 
you to beep files In order

Switchboard Optrator
Busy llrm l Keep lines 
s t r a i g h t ,  h e lp  w ith  
paperwerkl Benetltsl

OffkE Administrator
Boise* rlBfct arml Take
charge el paperwork 1

QUILT INT’L INC. Now ottering 
new classes In Altamonte lor 
beginner and advanced 
quitters. Come loin our quilt 
Ing expert* and have slot ol 
tun! Loom basics and now 
techniques. For Into 7M-7353

55— B u sin ess  
O p p o rtu n it ie s

BR YO UR OWN BOSSI
Full/Parl time. Become a 
distributor lor S14.7S. Newest 
hi tech product, fully guaran
teed. SUCCESS MAGAZINE 
calls "Mlracla Product". 30 
second demo equals sates, 
pays dally, no competition. 
407 33*4431

OriEEfS
Put yaur good record to werk 
with this growing company l

Warehouse Worker 
He experience needed • lustl|Aa 4mA Am maxA E BmAAllla 1MllftTSWvnll MMIIT1I

CALL MONDAY FOR MORE 
LIITINOSI

EARN Sl.tM-3.ee* a month 
working 10-15 hours par week. 
337*011

QUOTA UQUONUCCNS!
4 COP. Seminole County. 
150.000 *07434-7737 anytime

AM EMPLOYMENT
700W.2SthST

AESTAURANT FRANCHISE 323-5171

AVAUAHE
Huddle House Inc.

1 (00 «U  5700, Sandra Law

ADD TO YOUR INCOME 
SELL AVON NOW! 

CALL 3314*57 er 1314335

VENDING- Since 1731. Postal 
Vending ha* out samed ovary 
lad. S7K. 407-4*7 5377

CANDY DIET - Need 10 volun 
tears to try new weight Ins 
p r o g r a m . P h y s ic ia n  
formulated. Mela Quick.

7 1 - H e lp  W a n te d Controls hunger, balances 
m etabo lic  d r iv e . Call

A / O A rrHebo  
Service Tedi

Must have own truck. 
Benefit*. Good hourly wag* 
plus expenses. Good company 
that wants your knowledge. 

Call *447*44

704-734-3714 for tree sample*

Exp. Wracktr Drivers
EXPERIENCED ONLY A
MUITI Oat* D drivers lie. 
Full lime. Local company 31 
yaer* In business.

773477* SAM-1 FM.
B*i^-4i— e —r—j 
KuiRufK IMTVrl
‘ POSTAL JOBS*

St1.4l/hr. to start, plus

HAIRSTYLIST
Needed 1 For appointment call 

5114114
benallts. Postal carriers, 
sorters, clerks, maintenance. 
For an application and exam

NOME CLEANERS. Musi have 
car A phone, werk your areal 
045-11X1 Dana'S Housekeeping 
Prnsl.. Inc.information, call Mlt-734- 

4715. axl. P-1344. Torn-7pm. 7 
days LIMOUSINE DRIVER

Childcirt T«Kh«n Local company. Chauffeur's 
licenced required. Women

Full A Part tlm*. Experienced 
only........................ .3314445

encouraged lo apply. Start 
Immediately 1.5447 per hour. 

Call 333-1700a W m j| A
Dependable and reliable, with 
references. 314-0577

Mtdical
Roaptioiiist

Experienced. Full lima.
Call Sharon................. 747-1535

DAYCARE TEACHER
Start Immttflatttyt taka 
Maryarta................ 322‘ lfSO

^  YOUJC^LDTO y y * *

' ••MpRKtfiaaB Receiving wn w

■ Injection Moulding 
Assembler*

• •  All shift* Avallabte

4D744MI7S
Call ASAP-Ha tool

MEDICAL..... i-. «.- ‘
CHAAfilNURSE'* " "

i, i  - lipm 7am 
Immediate opening lor LFN 
wllh axe. organ list tonal, lead 
erehlp and supervisory skills. 
Exp. pre tarred. Salary com 
men surety wllh exp. Benefits

LFN
Part tlm*. Itexlbl* hour*

CNA’s
UP. 400FH5

Must have teole and trarwpor 
fatten. 14EMEBM+I

Ail 3 shifts

Apply DeBary Manor, 4* N. 
Hwy 1743, DoBorv-BOB/M/F

71— H e lp  W a n ted

A6ENTS-REAL ESTATE!
Nothing succeeds like success 
We're well Into our 3rd decade 
of training successful agents
Ho license?..........We'llhelpl
WATSON REALTYCORP 

REALTORS___________ 3313100

Models-Actors
•  eKID S -T E E N S *  •

Casting company now seeking 
new faces for film and TV, no 
exp. necessary. Bring 
snapshot, Mon. 17 7 PM. lo. 
5777 Vineland Rd. Suite *300. 
Orlando. (Across from Uni
versaloltKIrkman,)________

POSITIONS STILL AVAIL* 
ABLE to ;•,'?• f.imre and 
addressr, from honk'. S500 00 

. per 1,000. Call '•.‘KF 37* ISW 
(SI-.47 mln/14 yrs-f I or Write 
PASSE 17B. ISI S. Un 
colnwey. N. Aurora. IL *0543

PRE SCHOOL TEACHER
Immed. opening for Pre K 3 
class in quality confer apply- 
Ing for NAEYC.373 S44S

Rtciptiooist/
Ctneral Office Ptrsott

Fleslbia Individual needed to 
loam and grow with our com 
pany. Excellent phone ell 
quette some typing and data 
entry. Apply In person: 
AFCOM. 109 Commerce Way. 
Sanford. NO PHONE CALLS.
PLEASE.__________________

RELIABLE person for malnle 
nonce, shipping and sales In a 
rug store-5S/hr3J7-17M______

SALESPERSON '
OREENVIEW LAWN CARE
Is seeking highly motivated, 
clean cut Individuals wllh re
liable transportation for sales. 
51700 mo. salary. Unlimited 
commission. Paid training, 
excellent benefits, excellent 
management opportunities. 
Call Tom at: 371-7113________

SALESPERSON
Chamber sates rep. Full/pertk 
time. Commission only. Sel 
your own hours and Income.’ 
Send resume to Sanford 
Chamber Of Commerce, 400 
E. 1st St. Sanford 37771_______ ;

♦  ★ TEACHER**
Full time. Experience notes 
sary. w/COA or equivalent for' 
CDA In progress) Appoint 
mentsonly. 37* 7333_________

TELEMARKETERS
FULL TIME Start at up to St 
hr. Day shills, benallts. Your 
opportunity starts by calling. 
407 444 7*44_________________

Truck Driver
Good Company. requIret-CDL 
Class " B " . forklift aiperienct 
A landscaping I

Semi-Truck Driver
Class "A " hauling sod.

Call 3714133 '

Van Driver
Full time. IM F). Must have 
commercial lie. and good 
driving record. S4.IS hr. 
Apply) S3* Florida Cantral 
Farkway, Lamweed. ROE 

WAREHOUSE AND OENERAL 
LABOR HELF NEEDEOI 
Bonus tor drivers. All shuts 
available. Oaily pay. no fee. 
Report ready to work 5:10 am, 
Industrial Labor Svc.. 1011 
French Av. No phone calls 

W ORKERS N I I O I D I t l  
DAILY WORK, OAILY PAYI 
Report at 4AM: 4750 S. Hwy 
17-77. Casselberry___________

I  RAY TECH
Part tlm*. San lord/Long wood 
offices. Call Sharon at 747 5513 .

73— Employment 
Wanted

CABINET LAMINATOR looking 
tor work. 15 years sxperlence. 

Call IM 4*55

N otk i
FLORIDA STAT* REQUIRES

all contractors be registered 
or certified. Occupational 
Licenses are required by the 
county end can be verified by 
calling IIP btl*. aat. 7*10

Additions a

ADDlTtoin^UmoiaHng! 
Rst/Comm Since 1**01 
Handyman prelects 77174*4

Ice. Camm./tUs. Special I tie hi 
stripping wax Camplali 
housekeeping service. Clean 
mg, ironing, laundry, errands 
-  at r e ft !--------Great retsl 7*0 7353 
RELIABLE HeeseKtaaeteg 

Reasonable rate*.

Cdncrtte __

Appliances
* +  a l » r  a pfliah cT T ssow 

AT FLBA WORLD! Row W 7
Buy/SalI/Service sppl 
Free dellrery. 134 31*5

Carpentry 
hTT* T im oOwmes m s n r

repair*, painting fc ceramic
tile. Richard Grose.... lit  1773

C H R I S T I A N  c e r p e e te r - 
baadymari Repair*, rotten 
wgdjdaoryJyns^toSgt^

Ckanina Sarvica
a isiw vljtifspe.i.n jra

• hr lobs.stealtahr. jake 
W* werk Irem yaur list. 

1 .500.000 homes cleaned since 
177*. Cali frt. *45 «7S* O w  e 
Maesakaaaini Fr*aL Svc-. lac. 

EKFERIINCIO prstosstenel 
deep cteaning. Reasonable 
rates Window*.teal 331-11*5

HOUSECLIANINO 
reliable Average house *75
Call tor details......... 377 4477

IF YOU WANT IT RIGHT CAU 
OUN RIGHT CLEANING!

Caw Sheerer M i W 4 W

CAPTAIN CONCRETE, Wayne 
Baal- 1 Man Quality Opera
lion 133*-3M*/IS>-7e*3_______
SIDEWALK Driveway Repair 

N* jab tea tmalll 
Reeky's I
StecTrlcH r a n

KLtCTRICIAN Llcd/lnsured. 
Quality work, lair price 114 hr 
SVC. Reft. Call 371447S 

MASTER RLBCTRICIAIf— 
Residential er Commercial 

♦ER0OH7O4..................33»73*a
AAan^ ^ ^ ■ n a y A A a n ^ H

son m
■  ICES - Mare than a han 

M M M ^ N E t n jS W T IdymanM

t w m
ADDITIONS. ALTERATIONS 

Remodel In* A New construe
lion eC ACM IMl!----- 4*4-7187

FORMICA REPAIR 4 « e  
surfacing, counter, cabinets. 
looks Ilka new, tew 10 374 7**4 

QUALITY Nam* latpraveaiadN 
All vartetles. Sr discounts. 
Low rates I Frooott**.33t4*M 

BIMOOBLMG SPECIALIST. 
Additions, repair, paint,

LNWIS l f V iC G

l i t  LOTI MOWBOIll Free 
estimate*. Oaye W ISH  or
NlMrie 337 73*7 _____________

QUALITY Lew* Improvements. 
No |ob tfo W*/*molll Roeson
obioi Freoterem  «4M

SAMILS LAWN CARE. Com 
•lote Lawn Svc.. Res./Comm., 

I. Law S*.. 4*477*1
TURF TBURMIRI Law rate*. 

Fra* aet.. Re*- A » « -  »
tlma/vr-round) Rat .-m-tIM

M te in ry
YWP IAAEONRV. Brick. Block. 

Stucco. Concrete. Ranova- 
tions. Lk./lns............1*1 H**

sintint
CJ'S PAINTING. Interior 111 A 

point Exterior 1775 A paint. 
Lie. Free Estimate* 1*74137 

CUSTOM PAINTING by Jetlrey 
Power, Inl/Ext.. Lic'd. In 
sured Freeeslt333 5733 

OAVE'E PAINTING rooms, sis 
A up; exteriors. 1173 A up; 
Repotrs.Nyrsexp 33* ***/

OiCK PtNOLA'S PAINTING. 
Qwoilty work I Int/Exl.. Lie d 
A insured. Fr«a i»*;.

TSHncTHdesmlir 
repair*. Free eet. 
SM-I7MAR

PLUMBING REPAIR AND j 
SERVICE Free estimates.' 
IK.rCFCOtlS54 57saee3.Tom 1

Prasiur* ClaanloQ
DUN RITE, Clean driveways * 

roots, peel decks, walkt,* 
h eu ree^ reea tM lM Il^^^  E

------------ ------------------------ 1
B B T O  Ho4k I e f a Ir I !

R O O F IN O  • In s u re d , !  
Licensed. Bonded. *07 574 4115 *

TV /V CM  R »M lr  ‘" j
T i f f  estimate* end warranty. ( 

Repair TV, VCR, camcorder • 
In home svc. Tony. 347 3*11

SprUhltn/Irrigation >
ffMTTSRIOATIoSsve^T J

Repair. Landscaping A Haul f  
Ing. High quality, low U55 *

W H rJ a jv jc r j^ !™ ^ ^

Trath Hauling -
B A R  H A U L lN O ^ u M h a u T T lt

alll Trash, rooting, const! 
debris, turn., appliances t

*3* A up. Can Alll......... *774047*
MMVE MORE Hauling. Trash! 

tree trim, garage A hout* 
cleanout Anytime I 33*1177

A-t POOL CARE '- Service < 
repairs, weekly conlractt> 
leak detection 333 -1777

T rtt tarvIcG ;
ICHOLI TRE^ SVC Lie s. Ins. 

•*Le« tee PrcUv„(M lt 00 It/? 
Free estimates 373 7777’

LARRY'S lawn and tree svc.. 
LInins SFECIAL • 77% OFF 
trstesvctCajl newt 333 MSI

W te O w <
RES/COMAL* 

tree estunalte, references 
Wladsar Cteaemg, |7*-**M

1 .//  . - i l l  I  • 11 * I i 11 • • / » / >• I i / i l l  I 1 I t l l l
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91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

NON SMOKER, Share hunt, 
l/l ulllllltl. SIM mo. 1 bdrm. 7 
balh.niM Sf

93— Rooms lo r Rent
CLEAN ROOMS, tingle darling 

SSS/wk. K llchtn , phont, 
laundry, video aamti, all
draat parkins 1R-MH_______

CLEAN lurnishad room, wilh 
kllchtn avail. IdO/wrfc., SU »ac.
Downtown, M l 30*4_________

FURN. rm., modern home, teml 
country, all privilege*, mature 

- > ,fto o . Reti tStnk •
FURN. r o o m  in Santord home. 

All Amenitle*. Satellite TV. 
M Sw k.Jim iu lata

9 9 -A p a rtm e n ts  
Unfurnished /R e n t

FURNISHED roam, Quiet areal 
House privilege*. Mature 
per ton. Rat req. MUM1I

ROOM In 1 bdrm. mobile home. 
, Full privilege*. Reference* 

required, SSS/wfc. Ml «4M 
UPSTAIRS 1 Ream*, house 

prlvlege*. *10 week, SIM de-
po*lt. MO-4111______________

YOUNO prot. liberal male seek* 
tame to share lumlthed 1 
bdrm. home. tTD/wk.

Cell* 10PMM F Ml 04*7

97— Apartm ents 
Furnished / Rent

NOTICE
All rantal and real estate 
advertisement* are *ub|ect lo 
the Federal Fair Housing Acl, 
which makes It Illegal to 
advertise any preference, lim
itation or discrimination 
bated on race, color, religion, 
tee. handicap, familial status 
or national origin

ONE BDRM,, Santnrd, Nice 
araal SMO mo. tXO sac. St. 
Johns Realty Co. M14111 

Q UIET and shady I bdrm. In 
duplex, SMO/mo. plus S100
deposit. Call MS7M*________

STUDIO, Vary Clean A Nice, 
furnished, dose to downtown. 
Call and lv. wist, m e a t  

WINTER SPRINOS - efficiency, 
private entrance. *113 wk plus 
sioodepind. util. **s sits

99— Apartm ents 
Unfurnished / Rent

A MOVE IN SPECIAL YOU 
WON'T S E U E V E I Geneva 
Gardens Apis , iM  MW 

AFFORDABLE RENTS

HOWDY PARTNER! 
TEXAS SIZED APTS. 
AT BIG SAVINGS

1 MONTH FREE
• New Construction
• Sparkling Pool
• Eici 11 rig Clubhouse
• Sett Cleaning Ovens
• Ice Makars
• Eatln Kitchens
• Celling Fans

0
CetfsrCriekRMrtMets

3244114
ir-ntow .isthst.

At Hartwell Ave, Sanford

CASSELBERRY SI** Move In
Special on t bdrmtl CALL 
n o w i Melissa, at* m e  

CONVENIENT 1 bdrm. w/okl 
world charm, SMO/mo. plus 

_daE J!ndi  yr. lease. M4 OM 
• DOWNTOWN. Special I7J per 

, wk. LARGE I A 3 bdrm. Easy 
* access to 1-4.- Laundry, no 

pat*. *71 4117; beeper, 47* MMy  E*.
SueHOE I BDRM. w/enclosed
Y sunroom, ott - large living 
;• room. In quiet I  pies. SMS 

month, SIM deposit. Nice
?■ era*. *3* 3*71 Lovely I________
’-Ia KE JENNIE APARTMENTS 
r* 1 Bdrm. Apis. Available. Free 

we tar/pet I Call I17-337S f

: m i iN ir s  v u l m c
*• Lake Ada I bdrm, *M0 mo.

3234470

LUXURY 171 canda, tnd fleer, 
Adult disc. S5JS mo. No pets.
Quiet Bntcet............. M1-M3S

MODERN, t/t Clean, Spacloutl 
Scrn. porch. Lovely yard, 
w/malnt., water pd„ a Horde 
blalqutot.................S » H U

Quit! Single Story
Casselberry, Studios. 1 bdrm. 
A 1 bdrm. Attic storage! Call 
Joan lor appointment..SM-4777 

SANFORD 1 BDRM., *11 Park 
Ave. SJM/mo, (100 deposit.

_________Call M l MM_________
SANFORD, 1/1, SMO Move In 

* Special I Clean A Neat. Call or 
" **tv:mW*P4-lM-»ff. 

SANFORD. Larga I bdrm.. (ISO
v '  n  ■  H i

pay aladrlc. IM -tM l________
SANFORD, 1/1, Fpk., Old VMI 

3rd Palmetto. MOO mo. living. 
dining, laundry. 03MS0I 

SANFORD’S Bast Kept (acre!I 
Pool A Laundry, t A 1 Bedrooms 

Convenient local Ion I
_______ Call PatMie***_______
S A N F O R D  • N ice  qu ie t 

neighborhood. 1 dean apt*. 
1130/(173 plus deposit. B3I *3*3 

1 AND 1 BDRM. apartments. 
(173 and up plus deposit. 
References. No pets. M l MSI

103— Houstf 
Unfumlshtd /

DELTONA, 1/1, quality 
applt.. dbt. garage. (3*3 mo. 
+ sm. dtp. Will cewsldsr lease 
w/epttewtabuy.-.WAlBMBM

HU0 HOMES
From 3M0 dawn-WHY RENT? 
The HjRlmaa Oreep, if* M il 

LAKE MARY - huge storage 
shed. IMS/mo; 1 bdrm. house, 
U73/mo. Call 407-*MI10t 

SANFORD - 1 bdrm. 1 bath. 
Sunlaod Estates area. Living, 
dining rm. tSOO/mo. IM  AMS 

SANFORD. MSI Orevt, all now. 
1/IMr, carpal. AC. appls., 
fence. 34M mo. I l l  44MIM 

SANORA - 1 bdrm. 1 bath. dbl. 
garage, ig. screened porch, 
central H/A. SMO/mo. M l 001*

Stenstrom Rentib
• M A Y F A IR  V IL LA S , 1/1, 

w/dbl. garage, new paint, 
claan, all appls., patio 
w/prlvacy. 1330 ma. SSOO Sac.

• NORTH LAKE Vlllagt, 1/1. 
w/lplc.. spill plan, wash-dry 
Inct., new paint, pool, tannls. 
wgt.rm.S37S mo. S300. sac.

• 1/1 DUPLEX, 1 acras with 
pond, private clean SM* mo. 
*130 security.

Itemtrem Realty, lac. 
Property Mgmt. Jim Doyle 

SM-MM After *PMi»M-t«M 
TWO BDRM.. t Balk, Sanford. 

CHA, *130 mo. (130 sac. St. 
Johns Realty Co. 177 • 173 

WBKIVA River, Fisherman's 
Oraam larga t bdrm., MOO 
mo. Deposit required M l-4*1* 

1/1 COUNTY ROAD « 7  Long 
wood. *47]  mo plus 1 mo. 

^ e c u r U ^ C a ^ J O J J M ^ _ _
10S— Duptex* 

Trlp la x  / Wtfrt

C L E A N . l7 r"o «g ia «T " i!a w
carpet, freshly painted, SU0.

1 moAW/BttHsaSdMSn
LOVELY Madam' 1/1,

i s a l jh U w k u A w w d  A  I d j u a L l AnMignoomouu. m irorfon, K m .
perch-QUIEr JultoM4-S0M 

SANFORD, Good nelghBartwad.
clean. 1 bdrm. CHA, carpal, 
blinds, dun wash., laundry, 
carport, prlv. fence. (410 mo. 
1434 S. Lake Ave. 030-7010

kitchen appl., 
. wash/dry

1 BD R M .
carport, control air,_hMkug«S4tSMam7______

107— Mobil* 
Homos /W irt

ELDER IPRiNOS • OH Hwy
417. 1.1 and 1 bdrm*. S7S-0H 
per week. (130 dap. M l-0171 

FOR RENT, 1/1 Tannls. pool, 
modular homo In a family pk. 
Oa SI. Jabo* Elver. *40-**H. 

TRUCKERS SPECIAL • l or I 
bdrm. Room to park rig. 

caiiMi-om

114— W art )«ous« 
Ipoco/Kont

A I R P O R T  B L V D . ,  Of* 
tlca/warabaosa, flaalbla

i.m-itM

Don't Let Those 
Hard-Earned Dollars Get 
Eaten Up By High Rent!

114-Warohouso
tpoco/Ront

LONOWOOD/LAKI MARY- 
Mid site storage warehouses, 
*00*001100 sq. tl. Free rant 
w/)l mo. toata, tram sui/mo.

__________ M l-031*___________
LOMOWOOD/LK. MARY area, 

1,0001,400 tg. tl. with or 
without A/C off leas. SMS 1*10 

McIntosh Point, MI-MOO 
SANFORD - 100 N. Elm Ave. 

10,700 aq. It. with offices, 
■rick • truck ht. • sprinkled. 
440V ■ 1 phase service. LI. 
menu, or distribution ctr. 
MWt.M ltSM_____________

SECURIT.TJliJU
and OM Lake Mary Blvd. 
•1,110 • 1,000 tq. (I. of 
tlc/warohouaa ‘ Finished of 
flea tpaca alto aval labia. 
Kaaanfca Baa tty, idM-tll*

WAREHOUSE, mlg. - con 
tractor, 1300 aq H • tl H. doore, 
S*00/mo SMO ft. open fenced 
yd ., ligh ted . SlOO/mo. 
OFFICES w- A/C. (100/mo. 
M0 S. Myrtle. 407AQM1**

117— Com m  orcial 
Rowtois

OARAOB FOR RENT • S. of
Plea World, Hwy 17 *1.13X10 

j M O m a n S h ^ r jn J o m j n ^

m - o f f i c o  
Spact/W ant

A IR P O R T  B L V D ., O f- 
llca/warakautt, llaalBla

. MS-1 IN _______
NEW Santord olllce* and/or 

warehouses 4001,300 tq. ft. 
Special, 31**/m*. 1131334 

SANFORD, Office space. 3400
sq. ft. building total, 1100 tq 
tl. per office unit. W  *0M

141— Homos for Solo

323-3200
S ILLE R  TRANSFiRRINO 

OUT OP ARRAI

ntca 1st with 0  
yard. Lsrge kitchen with

a^M|| R ufH ql d l»ot^ r h m * f^pn« rwvnmi iftr
Ima IIu Iwa AMsa S4atd(w4Inji nUfl 11 Vine rwPrn# vlUflN 
callings,

IflllltH

ADULT TOY STORAOI • aver 
V i  acre Ml an Llndsn Lake. 
Overslwd 1 car aids entry
pi(0|0 IPm ItlwbnH I  H i 
C V p V iT i n W n l l l  4 OwTTl■
Its bath, family roam, peal 
with great privacy fir family 
and friends. Kaap your "Mya" 
at Rama.

ONLY MIAMI I bdrm. I bath, 
laniard. Lack Arb*r • 
e x c e l l e n t  area and 
nalohbarhaad. NIc* aider 
heme. Crtap

family
dining ream, smell lake 
acres* atreat wtfh MX too ft.

Spec lews l  Bdrm. * 
family reem, fireplace,

jBJ rhlruiVnwi|
, sprit 
rear i

inkier

landscaping. Let slsa Is 
MK1M.Ld*atyhamal

Ultimate 
lieIl3**tyto,4+

ft. to lavefy
at yeur

m^ m mAIi  w iuob bmiiu
n m . 4Bdrma K  hem* wtt&
super amanltlaa. Asking 

Ceil Mr addttlanil

C M E W s I rIm f
IA w B—  tH J S t *

VIcMrten
aq. ft.. 
S i l l ,

I J M t

*71 Call 3 0 7 -1 M 0 H

j 1 bdrm.. 1 
b a 1 h , p e r c h ,  N i c e  

.....................71 AM. M4 3411

HOM1 WITH INCOME -
4/l,eeeL • acre Sam term, 
equipment Includadl Priced 
batew today's market |1**AM 
W IL L  T R A D II  Raaulllul 
building let, lor haute In 
Mayfair VI lias pi wt cash I

U 147M ..............121 2297

iJOTaef properties 
All type*, areas, price* 

Center FREE LIST 
Orlande, tell tree, IM 0M * l**»

T V
Sunder'*. 11AM. channel a I

BY OWNER • 4 bdrm. 1 bath. 
Its acre*. Two artesian walls, 
tenad agricultural. Graal 
•Mention....................Ml-SMI

Atenfty Acftotwbtf/
M nofanoD ivLU ifO M )

M O - 1 4 3 1

KIT *N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

141— Homos for Sr  I«

FHAORVA ASLOWAS(%

G o v’t Foreclosures, Re
Rot/Atsuma No Quality 

omatl Owner financing. 
Seminole, Orange, Volusia.

Santordless than SIAM dawn 
BPtnacrest - renovated, carpal, 

appManets, fenced yd $4*. *00 
d Renovated like new 1/1. fplc, 

appl., new pain). (31.300 
d Peal Hemal In cul da sac. l/l. 

dl/1 an t* acral Renovated, 
appliances, fenced yd, (47,too 

•1/1 e n l acres! 1.440 sq It. dbl 
wide, fplc. appl, out bldgs, 
fenced tor horses, (4*.TOO 

•1/1, ever 1/4 acrel New rool, 
Hv.. din., lam. rm, garage, 
Scr. porch. Icnced yd. tea, *00

Assume N* Qualities I
•  l/l an l/l acral Fenced, cul d* 

sac, dead tnd street. S44.T00 
Additional homes avail. Lass 

th*n(7K down I

PAOLA. 4/1 on on 1.14 acras. 
Pasture with stable. Sit*.*00

•
LA. Mary renovated, like new 

1/1. appl, garage, sst.000 
Lk. Mary custom built l/l. 1 car 

garage. Llv, din. tarn. rms. 
Fireplace, tec. system, ttl.300 

Lk. Mary/Lengwead Peel 
Heme. 1/1, garage, living, 
dining, tarn. rms. StJ.tOO 

S Acres Of SeclusiMI Con tern 
porery 1/1 two story, Iplc, Scr. 
perch w/spa. detached 
garaga, workshop. 3114,(00

I I .M  I l< I A I I \
DUPLEX ON HWY 4* • 1

stories, t bdrm. upstairs. 1 
Zoned commercial) 

will finance MIA SIAM 
dawn..... ,«..w.iii,w*|..'*Sff'tf® 

AFFORDABLE! Only (1.770 
down fa qualified buyer! 
*W»/mo. PITI, 1% Interest lor 
X  yr». 1 bdrm.. central H/A. 
Large corner lot and freest 
ONLY S*1 Jail 1

WE BUY HOUSES

323-5774
DELTONA • S*00 down. 

Slft/mo. PA I. Nice area, 
clean, J bdrm. 1 bath.

_______ IPS407 4M 1000_______

IsUtoSalt
Owners out of town! CB. J/H*. 
slngla garaga, Iront-raar 
sersen rms., Tnd carport. All 
offers considered I Brokers 
p r o t e c t e d .  
(4*.*001*04 347 1341. call COl
lad_______________________

EXCHANGE OR SELL your 
property located anywhere I 

tnvarten Realty, 774-MI I

IMEUAIY
Beautiful VI. Cul da Sac, 
Xtraal (MOO down, assume 
M4JM balance. Ml 3117,

LK. MARY. 1/1. family rm, new 
kitchen, CH/CA, on larga lot.

......tq, Malkaawskl
.... ............J t j jM j

LOOK
1 and 4 bdrm. hon-as available 
In Samlnele and Volusia 
Counties. NO DOWNPAY
M E N T  T O  Q U A L I F I E D  
•UYERSI INTEREST RATE 
A T 7.13% FIXED. Gov'l re 
pos, bank lorecloiures,  
assume no quality martgagasl 
Lew monthly. Call tor detallsl

JsElt MbrsTibM, 323-7271
AA Coreas, lee.. SM-IM4

NAME OTT
Lovely 1 bdrm. I bath, double 
tat. oak trees, tow down, tow

Welcome
*

Home 
to
Country Lake Api

1 * I 1 (. ( . , [ I P G  MjflflS

2714 Ridgewood Ave. 
SRoford

330-5204

141— Homes for Sr Ir

OVIEDO - 1 story. 1 bdrm. Its 
bath. 3 acras. fenced, bam. 
paddocks, pond, lacutii. sate! 
lit* dish, many axtrasl Laasa 
option $170,0001*3 7013

POK216 REALTY, 322-1471
COUNTRY CLUB HEIOHTS • 

Great value In Laka Mary 
School dlstrictl 1/1, central 
H/A. privacy lencad yard, 
garage, screened porch, call
now I ................... *44,000

LAKE MARY coma tee this 
special 1/1 with alone 
fireplace, cathedral beamed 
celling, Ig. screened porch, 
and garage. Lake Mary school
district......................... 374,(00

SABAL VIEW 4/1 w/pool. Iplc., 
new root I 1770,000 B. Simons 
Realty, 171*137/174-44** 

SANFORD, DUPLEX 1 EDRM. 
EACH, Will Finance, ut.toe.

417-174*444

Sanford
Quick Sslit

1 b d r m . .  I balh.  New 
carpal paint. Ilka new. MOVE 
IN TODAY *».***. M l-tllt

SiRfari Flisr Ur n *
Townhouse, priced lo tall 
now I 1 bdrm. It* bath, nearly 
1.400 sq. tl. living area. Walk 
lo middle school...........tat.tOO

HP AEAtTT, 2404100 
STAIRS PROPERTY

M A N A O IM IN TB  REALTY
W l t t - l l i l / B H U l

S I  35
STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C .

We Ust and iHI

Mary area.
eHIOHLY Desirable V I  In

lovely IdylIwlIda. Otter* about 
everything. See III Rock bot
tom price....................1*4, *00.

• OR EAT INVESTMENT Prep 
erty w/1 bdrm*. A 1 bathsl 
Great rm. w/lully equip, sat 
In k i t . I New occupied!
Reduced..................... Mi.uo

eUNIQUE POOLSIDE V I  In 
Hidden Lake. On 1/4 acre let. 
Heeled spa A more feature*.
It's really loaded........ (70,M0.

e COUNTRY CMt Manor V I In
move In cendlllen. Eat in kit., 
family rm.. storage bldg., 
fence A more. REDUCED to

•  LOVELY COLLIDE Park 
duplex. Lake Iv»tho* ere* 
Each unit l/l. Idaal ler 
ownsr-eccupant. See It.
siot.mo.

•  NICE HISTORIC laniard V I
In A-l Condition. Fplc., up 
dated kit., big rms., hardwood 
doors. Many xtra*......USJOO.

CAU ANYTIME

322-2420
321-2720
m i Park Dr.. Sanfard 

Ml W. Lake Mary RL.Lfc.Mary
•la Oar 34th Yaw

p lease inaart thick Mack ksrdtr,

NERVY HOUSU SCAR*
Do you need to Mil your house 
Immediately? Call 407 140(1*1 

ISM 30 FT. Home otlered at 
377,*31 . (amity rm.. dan. ]/l 
on baaullfully landscaped 
co rn er lo t . D an ie l B 
Waklwendar Realty, lee.

CALL: Oat Waller. ......471W1
1 BDRM. I BATH. 1.100 sq ft. 

Best Santord Neighborhood! 
(10.000 below appraisal at 
StSJOO 1703 E. Tnd St. By 
owner with financing.

*04 774 1431

IS )— A c ra a ft - 
Lots/Sa t»

WWDEMRYWW
Beautiful weeded lets. I mile 
west ef 14. en Dlrkaen Rd. 
(Bait U>. 73’ X MB'. Below 
market at: 00N0 each. Perfect 
for a homeer Investment Call 
Jim Carter, Agent. 1 407070 
eioo___________________

OENEVA. | acres I I  bdrm.. I 
Belh, lecl. to tow eg*. Owner.
073.000.................. 407 17MOM

OCALA NAT'L FOREST. 
Weeded total S3.SM each, no 
money dawn) STi.ai monthly.

N k m C a a V a s n a L .
Over (  acres tor under SJ»TWr 
Right an Maytewn Rd- B. ef 
Oatoan. Owner terms peaalbto. 
HURRVI

CAUiAITAEAL ESTATE 
1227414

I l f — Cantfam M uiRt 
C a 4 )p / la la

ORLANDO. TymtwfSkanTenth# 
take v t .  Nka carpeting, ret . 
range and air.  014,*00. 
WINTER SPRIHGL Baytrea,
V I  vari blinds, nice carpet
i n g ,  Ig .  p a r c h ,  m a n y  
emenitlte*. 347.300 
BOTH SELLER PINANCK 

MO-4711

LARRY'S M A R T ,.JR 4 tfl
OAR A

Pm  Machine-Cannon, and

Offer 407M74440
R IP R IR IR A TO R . RR freet 

free, aide by aide. A-l cendi- 
ftonl«tOB.M4-esp 

SUPER Stoflto Watorbed + 
headboard, mint tend. *73.. 
CRIB MR «BM  
m Inf cend., 0M0. M 1 •

Maftreaa-bdrm. sets, mirrors,
lempe. dteir*— ....:.... MI-BtOO

WR RUT USED FURNITURE 
AND APPLIANCES! Aik tor

117— iNattlm  Poods
KNIVES

Custom mad* or repair.
Can Mew...................... MS-10M

199— OHIcr SuppHas 
/ Equiamtnf

• O FF IC E P A K T I T I O N I .  I  
panels, grey two id. ctoth, 4 X 
4 ft. permit, ail far 11(0. Call

191-Building 
Materials_____

turn perto 

Over (Oft. Alitor SHMOeOP*"

193— Law n A  G a rd tn

CEDAN MULCH
OM par pick up toad. You toad, 
bring shovel. Log Structures 
Of The South, 407-MI-M47 /

•  PATtO, POOLSIDE OR See- 
raam PemHere. While motel 
round teble w/4 choirs. 
Excellent cendlllen. SIM. 
011-1114________

194— M r  china ry/Toois

FORKLIFT Ford. 4.000 lb. 
Very good condition, tl, 100 

Call Ml 0371

199— Nats A Suppilts
•  A ''SYLVESTER" Kitty 

FREEI 7 me, old. male, leek* 
just like the cartoon kittyf 
Lave* Kid* a Play* to Wetorf 
FREE togged home Ml 433*

•  FREE BEADLE, Pomelo-1
yeer eidl TO GOOD HOME 
ONLY I MO-MOO alter 3PM

OLHASO-POO. Female. * mon . 
b la c k  A t a n .  C u te .  
Houtabrokan 3100 I1I 34U

•  LOVEBIRD, vary healthy
w/caga. Ig- or small. Staving

..TOsft q jm o a m w-.
PIT BULL Puggtosl BEADY In

1 wfcs. . wermad A decked. 1 
tomato*. I mala. Gaed natural 
(M. Ask far Ban Ml ItM

AKC LHASA APtttO tomato. 1 
years, aid. ittt Call MI-M7*

•  AUSTRALIAN ! 
to feed home, lanced yard- 1 
yr. aw mala. WITH PAPERS. 
Gaed watch deg Need* ream
torun 114 KM ________

M l — H a m s
APPALOOSA SAAR I  - 14 yr*. 

prattyl Needs •■penanced 
rider tSK Cell 1M 4*30

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op /S r Ir

SANFORD, Oround lloer. 1
bdrm., 1 bath, living rm., 
d in ing rm. A kitchen 
w/washer A dryer, all appls., 
also Peel prlvlegat. M3-31M

CARRIAGE COVE. II X 33,1/1, 
screen reem, very nice. S3.too
Phene 17* 4313______________

CARRIAGE COVE estate sale. 
.1*77 1 bdrm., 14X33 with 
screened perch. S3.4*3 Call 
11141*3 torappointment, 

f*rrm T-RTTW Ttr N i, 
muu.te IWIEY. 14X70 3130/mo. 
14X70. S17$/mo. 1*3 370*

I BORM. t BATH, newly re- 
mode lad, hast/air, awning, 
skirling, weed deck. You 
move to yeur lot. 31.000

________ I *04 -10113*0________
1(07 REOAAAN. 1 bdrm., I bath, 

furnished. Ilk* newt 111.400.

140— Business 
F o r  late

W ILL EITABLItSD SALON 
lor sale Santord Area, 17] a i l  
end leave message I

145— Puplax for Sale

SANFORD - 1 bdrm 1 bath on 
each side. Owner pays all 
closing coats. Vary motivated! 
*43,000 OBO............. 1101*10

T i l — Appliancts
_  / Ptfmltvrt
Affordabte Upholstery

And repair! Free estimates. 
Heme, Office er Beall

414 furnttur*
E. Hwy 414, Winter Spring*. 

M7-4741
m -rni Ask tor Kitty *r Dan 

BID. Brass quaanslta. ortho 
mattrass, new still In box. 
Cost 11000.5*113100. Ml-44H

•  BED, Single w/wood head
board A legs. Incl. box spring 
A matt. 1st U taka* III Call 
Ml 7174____________________

BIODINO - good used tats. SIS 
each; frames, S10 each

_________Call MS 1414_________
BJ'S RESALE Buy 5*11 

Furniture A Collectibles 1314 
S. Park Dr.. Santord 117 743*

•  BUNK BEDS, Hvy. duly 
metal w/weoden hdboard. end 
ed|. Spring bale. 340. Ml-1734

•  COFFEE AND 1 End tables
SM. each. Vary nice condition. 
M1-S743____________________

CUSTOM AAADE Southwest In
teriors and woodan patio
furniture. Steve, 37*4771

DAYBBD, WHITE Iran and 
brass, ortho mattress, new 
still In wrapper, end pop up 
trundle. Was SMO. Sacrifice
SMO. MI-MU._______________

DOUBLE BOX Iprtof-maft.
set*. Big selection SU A up. 

LARRV*E MART..........W-4IM
•  PREIZBR 1* at. ft. iquara

chest type, Almond color, 
Rhaem, condition Ilka new. 
Moving mutt sail. (100. 11* 
OOM_______________________

O HEATER, Quarts by Presto. 
Efficient Infra-rad haat. 
Ex cal lent condition, in box.

........................................
TAL BED, Good condl-

209— Wearinfl Apparel

•  tWEODINO DRESS Slsa t/IQ 
Simple but alegant. Ideal tor 
spring-summer wedding. 3100. 
OBO.........................Ml 01*1

213— Auctlont

★  AUCTION ★
Fob. 1 ,11AM 
2525 Part Dr.

(NEXT TO DAIRY QUEEN)

Three Units. Nice variety of 
goods Irom former bike, 
mower A' lock repair shop. 74- 
aiS4t.-mj.vt’' ■ppm; ■,’/  
sates, coke machines, retrig- 
erators. tiling cabinets, olllca 
desks, I* It. antique beveled 
glass stora counter. MUCH, 
MUCH MORE1

FOR INFOCALLt
323-6040

215— Boats and 
Accessories

•  COBRA FISH 'N SKI - '*1, tf
ft. saats 4. ISO HP outboard 
w/lass than »  hours, many 
extra*. Purchased new In 4/(1. 
Take over payment* of 
3101/mo. 0*1-3700, Joe________

•  PONTOON 1*' FIESTA, M‘. 70
HP Merc, w,'power tlll/trlm. 
*4000, Call 447377-1134_______

• SKEETER bass boat, 1*11, 
Mercury US. (].**$; 17 ft. 
Starcratt. S3 HP Evlnrud*. 
SU*S; 40HP Evlnred*.S400;

_________Call Ml 7440_________
•  1* ft. BOWRIDER - 133 HP 

I/O. About 15 hr*. Immacu 
t«t*,w/trall*r-cov»r. Mult 
Seal 310,300 OBO M7331*

1*7* II HP Johnson, w/llke new 
lower unit. Good eating. (130 
OBO 7*7 *171 or SI 1174*

•M PRO 17, BauTrackar Boat 
A trailer. IS HP marc, 
AM/FM cats., tlsh A depth 
Under, troll mtr., I Dalco 
batteries, gauges.

ONLY *1*00.
M13741 Lv. Mtf.

217— Oaraga Salts
Insert thin black border
•GAUGE SALE AD BAMAIN
Call in your garaga sale ad by 
11 noon on Tuesday and lake 
advantage ol our special 
garaga sale ad price 11 Call 
Classified now for detallsl

122-2611

219— Wanted to Buy
(CASHS PAID for old M o d

furniture and glassware. 
_________Call 171743*________

FILL DIRT
WANTID approx. M.OOO cu. 
yd*, of slructual lilt. W* will 
accept proposals lor fill mate
rial delivered In Santord or sue 
will excavate, load and truck 
to alto from tupplltr* scource. 
1 407 31*110] ________

221— Good Things 
to E at

h a v il o r a n o i i  
TRUNK MLR I 

Sli/Trunk toad or SVRuctef. 
Hwy 4A R. Santord, next to 
Auto Auction...........JM-I77I

ORANGES- to cat or |idea. S1J3 
A RUSHILf SM-t**l,

STRAW RIRR IfS  U-PICK, 
Man.-Wad.-Sat. Open (AM. 
MSI Celery Ave. 1 ml. E. ef 
Santord. I ml. N of Sf. Rt. 4*. 

^toegsParaM ^^^^j^^lJW

222— Musical 
Marchandisa

CULRRANSRN 
cand.l Huge-oak flntsh. SMS. 
407-M1M17 lv. msg.

PLUTI • Armstrong sllvar. 
P ro f, quality. Parfacll 
Beautiful tana. SMS MI-1771

223— MiacoManaout
•  ATARI ISM Vtdaa gam*

system, includes )  ley stick 
controller* and I I  game 
cartridge* and storage case. 
SM. (30.00 MS 7110___________

•  BLIND • Laver tor, beige. 44 
Inches wide, 30 Inches tong

.................... .Ml 173*
eBUYaSILL(TRADE* 

K it*. Franck Ave.
Hueys Crewn Peewt......Ml373*
•CANE, Alemlavm. tour prong,

tooted. 313 33* 3433__________
COMPUTER w/prtot*r SU0. I 

TABLES all for (73; 1 BAR 
Stoat* (73; Lamp* A Pictures 
407 Ml 33**________________

•  DIVINO BOARD, S tf.. with
»tand. Jacurtl brand. SM. 
Ml 43*1____________________

•  DOLL CRADLE, axcallant
condition. IM. While w/red 
trim. I l l  33**_______________

OAMI BOY w/3 game* and 
Game Light. All lor IIM 
MESA MAN III lor Nlnetondo 
SIS; STAIRCLIMBER (140; 
ROWINO MACHINE (73. 
M113S*___________________

•  LITTERING SIT ILuti)
Iwo tcrlb er arms, ten 
templates IUnltchI extra 
point*, wooden case. Llk* 
new, SM..................Ml 3*74

•  POLARIS POOL CLEANER
sat ...............  lit  silo

STORAGE BARNS
All sxood. 117 tl]**. 4 model*. 
Flea World, R11.1 100 414 3*04

TImvDsNbIUm 
That Db Nat SJwvnwrUN
So don't forget YOUR loved 
one* on Valentines Day Sand 
•ham a Valentina love line In 
our detained* on Feb. Uth 
Don't welt till ll‘t too late I 

CALL NOWI
322-2611

239— AntiquR/ClRtsic 
_______ CRT*_______
MERCURY COMET. IM l.TdT 

new engine and brake*. 4 tpd. 
very nice ft.100 Ml 1*37 after
*; IM I OM eller noons________

PLYMOUTH COUPE 1*1*. 
ttraer rod. took* good and I* 
driven dally 3* 003 W7 31*3

231—Cir»
* * WTO IMSU9AHCE * *

FIF/90 $59 Obnb
Comp,Collision full cov avail. 

ECONOMY INSURANCE 
MSS. HWY.17-fl.

M S  77*7

231— C a n

TME UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

E xcepl tax, lag, title, ate. 
1t«* MISURI1KI - 4
auto, air, tlarao. ONLY 
(114.71 lor 4* month* Call Mr. 
Payn* lor an appointment.

Coiirttsy U*»d CsfS, 323-2123

TARE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

E xcapl lax, tag, tltla, ate.
!*•* DO DOE DYNASTY 4 
door, auto, AM FM llareo 
caitetta, power mirrors,

-• pewtr w/rytow*. power lo.*k«.
■ _m w » i 3to*r(w|«xqed gager 

brakes I ONLY (14*. II tor 41 
month* I Call Mr. Payn*

Cofirttfj Ussd Cars, 323-2123
•OTA Ranaulf 17, rad. AC. 3 tp. 

pspb. new part*, tookt/runs 
good. 114*3 OBO Ml (743

•  HONDA PRELUDE tl- 1*S3.
S3.*00 or lake over payment*. 
Call Traci*, IM S3**_________

tROQ-Z CONVERTIBLE - 40,000 
mil**, sharp carl Taka over 
payments. Musi »**l M1-4401

ISUZU I MARK • 'S3. 4 door, 
auto. A/C. look* and runt 
grtall High mileage. 31,000

_________Call 1431307_________
•  JAOUAR XJ4 - '71, dark gnm  

with leather Interior, good 
condition, 37 500 407-WS-HS3

•  LINCOLN TOWNCAR • 1*71.
original owner, copper 
metallic, leather interior, 
31,(00........... ...........MI-3004

TARE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Except lax, tag, tiff*, ate.
1*37 DO DOE ARIES • Air, 
AM-FM Stereo, power steer
ing, power brakes, tear de
frost. ONLY SltMB tor 1* 
month*. Call Mr. Payne

CoBrtasiUste Co t . 323-2123
•  MUSTANO LX S.l. 1**0. 

black, loaded I (unroot, Ford 
remote entry and bra. Im- 
macula tel I*, 700 Call M* m t

PONTIAC Bonnavllla, ' l l ,  
11.100; BUICK Skylark. '11. 
STOP OBO Good condl PI1M7 
PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION e 
EVERY FRIDAY 7iS*PM 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION
Hwy. *1, Dayton* Beach

_________R H M W _________
•  RENAULT Alliance, IMS, AC, 

power steering, am/tm, a dr. 
SI4*3. Ml-4341 or Ml -1000.

RENAULT ALLIANCE - IMS. 
Estate tale. 4 door, ctoan. only 
13.000 mile*. *U»S »1*1*3

•  TOYOTA TERCEL, *»1, 4 dr.,
auto, PS, A C  sllvar gray. 
37000........................MI-771*

•VOLVO OL 140. 1*U, all 
powor, 3 dy. dlatal. sunroof, 
lea cold air I (1300.407 37am*

OVW QUANTUM SEDAN • M. 
3 speed. A/C. 17 MPG city) 
11,300 M1-QM4 after ?»M

TARE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWNIww OTWHIlf l̂ RWWW

E xcepl tax, tag. tltto. ate.
IM? PLYMOUTH HORIZON • 
Air. AM-FM tlarao, power 
steering, power broke*, rear 
dxtrotf. ONLY (ISMS lor 1* 
months I Call Mr. Payn*

CbbUbbi UpbRCbm, 323-2123
ft?* PONTIAC PlreBM, needs 
• work, wlU consider trad*. (TOO
PRO.......... ......... I-4SJMOMS4

IMS OOOOE Omni. MK trig, 
ml., A C  manual Iran*. S7B0
PRO. MI-334*_______________

• If RUICK L K ,  V I, 4 d r., all 
Rawer, AC, Stereo radio. Gaed 
condition. SUM. M UM *

M CH R VITTR , 4 IR-, 4 cyt.. rww 
dutch, brake*, wtr. pump.
BUY M i l l  I M l*.......JMAI33

SI CAMARO. S Ip.. MS. Teal 
Oreen-naw palntl Asking
(MOB. Jim Ml-MM___________

•4 C A D I L L A C ■! Darade,

flan. SUM. m * tU  arMS- IBM
34 OLDS Ceftoss Clara. 1 

Ibto, axe. cond., Pe 
thing. Law miles. SHOO.
40/277 3440

V  MERCURY 1
AC, AM-PM. naw tires. 

M3-4IS1
S? PONTIAC Ptara, Geld.

•ufomaflc, AC AM/PM. PS,
PB.SUSB... .J4S-SMI

•St MAZDA SIX* Tarfte. Stock. 
Leaded. Ixc. cond.. tow ml. I  

Bast Offer. 3M-4MI

233— Aute Parte
f t

ENCLOSED Waff* Carga trail 
i r . l l t X I  wtoi. mini axfra*. 
SHOO. OBOM3-MS4714

•  If?* IM
transmluan. SIM firm. Ml
4IM_______________________

IMS BUICK Cantery Hatton 
wagon w/lllto. For parts or

_wtMtocar>M4 7 3 a * _ _ _ _

235— Truck*/ 
B u m /V an*

• FORD AEROSTAR XLT, *T
? pass, dual ai 
ctoan. >*.3001711____________

•  FORD FIM XLT - ‘(0.4 wd. *
tyl., uK ml., naw tires, axt. 
warranty, >».»M MO-al**

•  FORD PICK UP, 4 WD. 7?. 
Runs/Looks great I Recently 
primed. >1300 PRO 2M Mt4

§  Swtofd Miter Co.
I Ml ORAND WAGONISR
VS. 4 wheel drive, excellent 
condition. *44*3 Call IM 4M1 

71 CHEVY Flat had. w/lM eng 
A equip traitor. SUM. Can ba 
sold taearatoly. 2770300 

71 DATBUN V-3 Fewer by 
Chevyl Runt gaud, new tire*I 
31M0. MS *414or MI-3371 

SI DOOOE CvstemlMd Van. S4K 
orig mil. Nka. Rww Good. 
*1*00 Ml IIS*

17 FORD Mi-Tap 
Van. Blue, pnrfact cond., 

^JcwdadStJMortradajaFMU

239— AAatercyctes

•  OIRTBIKII RM IIS. Run* 
axcallant Leak* axcaltontl 

M. 030371*
•M  YAMAHA TT Mi. Enduro. 

M I N T  C O N D I T I O N !

241— Racraattenal 
V thicks / Cawatrs

BOVIBLAND Mir. NsmaoT
M It., mint cond.. LOADED. 
UK ml. I40.N

1*77 77 ft. CMC Jimmy Mini RV. 
Fully equipped. MK miles. 
mint cond< (ton 113,300 773 4)11 

01*03 TERRY M It.. Sleep* 3. 
•/•wrung, excellent condition 
311.000 I *04 SM Itll
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Education

Htathrow  events set
LAKE MARY — This week, there will be a skating party for 

Heathrow Elementary School students at Scmoran Skateway 
on Wednesday, Feb. 10 from 6 to 8 p.m.
LL' At 7 ’p'.m_thflf snm^pvenlpw. th ^ oarcnts are Invited . y f f  
parenting workshop In the school's multi-purpose room.

For more Information, call the school at 333*4422.

Special Olym pians score big
The following Seminole County students participated 

recently In Special Olympics games In Daytona Beach.
Richard Hearn won a gold medal In Individual basketball 

skills. Roderick McCray took fifth place In the same event.
In bowling. Sonja Bush. Zachary Enaml and Wendy Smith 

won a gold medals. Scott Gilliam won second place. Tonja 
Bush took fourth place.
Idyllwllde running club shines

SANFORD — The Idyllwllde Elementary School Running 
Club recently participated In the Seminole County elementary 
cross country meet.

Eric Horbal took first place In the under elght-year-old 
division. Dominic Petracca took fifth In that division and Laura 
Robinson and Cory Douglas took sixth place.

Melissa Alameda took fourth place In the nine-year-old class 
and Julie Keefer took sixth place. .

In the ten-year-old division. Angle Keefer took second place.
Stenstrom honor roll named

The following students were named to the honor roll at 
Stenstrom Elementary - School for the second nine week 
grading period.

Melissa Alexander. Vincent Aponte. Vanessa Baird. Chelsey 
Bell, Nicole Bcrdoll. Nelson Berrios, J.C. Blass, Ami Boxer, 
Eran Bugge, Walter Burke, Cristina Cadllla. Brian Cain, 
Cameron Christian. Andrew Clarke, Adam Clifton, Danny 
Coeyman. Ashley Conley, Marissa Core, Amber Cox, Bart 
Creasman. Erica Daigle, Ashley Daniel. Richard DeZego, 
Robert Dehne. Rian Doak and Lisa Dobbins.

Also Cortnl Durham. Brandon Elliott. Alissa Erwin, Eric 
Fisher. Shannon Foley. Nina Franceschlnl. Richie Fruccl, 
Stephanie Qrtflln, Tyler Griffin, Lisa Harrington. Jessica 
Hartmann. Lindsey Harvey. Jennlka Hatter. Chesney Hoffman, 
Chuck Hoffman, Wyatt Holland, Tarah Howell. Arezou Ireta. 
Stephanie Jacques. Matthew Janlsz, Matthew Kern, Kristal 
Korb, Johnny LaLonde. Kelly Lange. Richard Lawton and 
Brian LeBoeuf

As well as Amy Loomis. Brian Lorenzettl. Marie Martin. Eric

Pageant promises African-Am ericans  
feted at Sem inole

together, laughing together 
and being together as people 
recognizing each other's dif
ferences and working toward 
understanding and accepting 
those differences.--

By no means Is the problem 
of racial Inequality solved. In 
fact, far from It.

There Is still deeply rooted 
In society and In the school 
systems of America, racial 
prejudice and Injustice.

But. my generation Is 
becoming more aware and 
tolerant toward the various 
cultures In our society.

That is deflnately a positive

SANFORD -  The month or 
February Is designated as 
Black History Month. It Is a 
time for African-Americans tp 
realize their cultural back
ground.

It Is also a time for each 
culture to look and learn 
about other cultures around 
them. For the way to equality 
and understanding Is through 
knowledge.

Equality does not mean the 
sameness In person or 
culture. In Ideas or beliefs. It 
m e a n s  t h e  s a m e  o p 
portunities, the same rights 
and the same treatment. It Is 
not a change In Identity but a 
change In attitude.

At Seminole High School, 
there is great diversity. Many 
cultures and beliefs exist. The 
students at Seminole High 
School have dealt with the 
diversity In a positive way.

Black, white, Hispanic and 
Aslan students are working

on their answer to an un
known question which Is 
asked of each one of the 
young ladies.

This year's Miss Lake 
Mary competition promises 
to be another eventful 
evening In which Lake 
Mary’s most well-rounded 
and successful females will 
be competing for one of the 
school's moat coveted titles.

The young women are 
chosen to be In competition 
by their respective clubs 
and organizations and will 
represent these clubs In the 
pageant.

Competl t lors  wil l  be 
Judged on each o f five 
criteria: Poise, grade point 
average. Involvement In 
school activities, personali
ty and appearance.

As the e v en in g  p ro 
gresses. 10 Beml-flnallsts 
will be selected. Five will be 
eliminated, narrowing the 
competition down to five 
finalists.

Finalists are chosen based

The four runners-up will 
receive trophies and $25 
each for her club or or- 
ganlzaton.

The lucky winner will be 
presented with a trophy, a 
tiara, flowers, a $500 schol
arship and $100 for her 
club.

Lake Mary High School 
extends an Invitation to the 
community to attend this 
exciting event • an evening 
worth remembering for the 
entire family to enjoy.

The pageant will be held 
Friday. Feb. 13. In the 
LMHS auditorium. Tickets 
m ay be purchased In 
advance for $5. or at the 
door for $40.

See you there.

sign, for we are the future ofMcCafTerty, Adam McCray, Patrick McMahon. Klmberky 
Merkel, Darren Morse, Jennifer Morton. Phillip Nichols. Kelly 
Novic, Kara O’Donnell, Rosalie Perkins, Kristine Poyner, 
Andrew Prentice, JennI Rasberry, Justin Reese, Todd Reid. 
Carisa Rodriguez. Rosie Roasts, Edward Ruplng. Alllah Sheta. 
A1 use Smith, Travina Springer. Kenny Starling. Erin Taylor 
and Kristi Taylor.

And Jordan Teague. Eric Tener, Qreg Tener. Hilary Thomas. 
Mary Erin Tlghe. Hlen Trang. OUvls Watson, Kimberly 
Wooten. Jack Young and Sarah Ztetlow.

America. If we are dosed
minded and Isolated as our 
previous generations the na
tion. even the world, Is In 
serious trouble. -

This may sound exagger
ated. but It Is not. Think 
about It.

Teachers of the Year:

Idyllwilde’s top teacher- 
says kids learn by doing

Frag'a Log for the older 
students.

She said that one the 
best parts of her classroom 
Is that It Is an environment 
where students are made to 
feel comfortable.

"8tudents feel like they 
are a l l o w ed  to make 
mistakes." she said. "You 
can tell there Is learning 
going on If there are stu
dents who can be free to 
make mistakes."

Reed has two young 
children.

Elliott Is a first grader at 
Idyllwllde and Harrison 
will be enrolled there next 
year.

"I love seeing Elliott here 
during the day and getting 
a hug." she said of working 
at the same school her son 
attends.

She added that It will be 
twice as fun next year with 
both her boys there.

She said that besides her 
sons, her biggest fan Is her 
husband Randy.

"He's my Inspiration." 
she said.

SANFORD -  Helen Reed 
thinks the only way a 
student can learn Is by 
doing.

Her selection of teacher 
of the year at Idyllwllde 
Elementary School proves 
that she must be right.

R e ed ,  w h o  h o ld s  a 
masters degree In Instruc
tional Design from the Uni
versity of Central Florida, 
returned to teaching two 
years ago after spending 
f i v e  y e a r s  d e s ig n in g  
teaching materials to help 
Instructors teach Florida 
History to fourth graders.

"It was a wonderful ex
perience." she said, "but 
I'm glad to be back In the 
classroom."

Reed Is using some of her

freedom to do what I need 
to In the classroom." Reed

She said that In Orange 
County, where she taught 
for five years before taking 
a leave from teaching, she 
had many restrictions on 
how she could teach.

"I'm  glad the students 
here are free to learn." sheown teaching materials as 

a fourth grade teacher this 
year at Idyllwllde.

She said that her success 
In the classroom is due In 
large part to the support 
she gets from her principal, 
Carolyn Towles.

" S h e  g i v e s  me the

Reed said that though 
her training la In the 
sciences, one of her loves 
has always been writing. 
She has started two news
papers at the school, The 
Tadpole Tlm ea  for the 
youngest students and The

Pretty women
y°un0 woman are among those who 

I*."1 *  T  "?  ,or ,h# opportunity to be Miss Lake 
Mary High 8chool. The contest, which will be Feb.

13, will select a student who best represents the 
school through talent, school and community 
service, good grades and good looka.

School board 
meetings set 
this month

SANFORD — The school board 
of Seminole County has several 
meetings scheduled for this 
month.

The meetings will be: 
e  Monday. Feb. 8 1:30 p.m.
Contracti/Expulsions 
eTuesday. Feb. 9 2:30 p.m.
Work session: Naming of Ele
mentary School'’C" .....
OTuesday, Feb. 9 3:30 p.m.
Board meeting
eWedncsdny. Feb. 10 7 p.m. 
Work session fPubllc Hearing: 
Rezonlng for Elementary School 
"C " at Lake Howell High School 
•Thursday. Feb. 18 7 p.m.
Work session: Legislative Pro
gram
•  Monday. Feb. 22 1:30 p.m.
Contracts/Expulslons 
•Tuesday. Feb. 23 7 p.m.

8tsamad Broccoli 
8chool Mads Roll 
Chany Cobbler 
Milk
turadav, Fab. 11,1SSS
Oven Fried Chicken 
Whipped Potatoes with Gravy 
Garden 8alad 
School Made Roll

onday, Feb. $,1883
Hamburger on a bun 
Lettuce and Tomato 8alad 
Buttered Green Peas 
Fancy Mixed Fruit 
Milk

Tueeday, Feb.$,1$S3
Pork Steak with Gravy 
Candled Sweet Potato 
Turnip Greens 
School Made Roll 
Milk

Friday, Feb. 12,1IS3 
Beef-e-Ronl
Seasoned Green Beans 
Plum Crisp 
Seminole Roll 
Milk

Wedneeday.Fob.10.1SS3 
Tasty Fish Nuggets

Board meeting

A M E R IC A N LUNG ASSOCIATION With encouragement. Helen Reed'e fourth graders 
are actively learning all the time. 8he said Idyllwllde helpe her support them

High school report

l
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